
THIRD BATTERS SIEGFRIED
♦  *  * *  *  * *  *  s  ♦ *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * R  ♦

Japs Caught in Trap as New Landing Is Made on Leyte Island
♦  *  * +  ♦  * *  *  * *  *  * *  *  * *  V * *  * ♦  ♦  *

Churchill Faces Defiant House of Commons in 80-Minnte Address
Jap Convoy Was 
Headed to Shores

B7 ELDON OTTENHEIMER 
A m d ttcd  Press War Editor 
More than 25.000 Japanese sol

diers taeed- destruction in the 
P hilippines today because an at- 
t a c h i n g  American amphibious 
foree bent a reinforcing Japan
ese eonroy into Nipponese-held 
Ormoc harbor on Leyte's west 
coact. The Japanese fore«j of 13 
shins, including seven destroyers 
and an estimated 4,004 troops, 
was completely destroyed.

A United States destroyer and 
destroyer-transport were sunk by 
American gnns after they had 
been disabled by Japanese planes.
Radio Tokyo admitted today a 

tidal wave and ‘‘small damage” re
sulted from an earthquake which 
j a r r e d  seismographs throughout 
the world yesterday.1

In a coordinated attack with B-24 
Liberators, Lightning fighters and 
warships, B-39 Portresses hit Iwo 
Jlma in the Boi^n-Volcano islands 
yesterday, it was announced by the 

, 20th air force in Washington. Shore 
' Installations were bombarded by the 
surface ships while the planes work
ed them over from above.

Tokyo also said American B-29's 
were on the prowl over their capi
tal for the second successive day. 
They dropped no bombs, the Jap
anese said. I t  was possible the 
planes were sent over to spot earth
quake damage.

Oen. Douglas Mac Arthur today 
confirmed Japanese claims that 
their paratroopers had landed In 
the Philippines, but said that some 
200 Japanese have nearly all been 
killed after doing some damage.

Troops of the 77th American divi
sion, veterans of the Guam Inva
sion. snearheaded the Ormoc at
tack. Their surprise move which

Bee JAP CONVOY, Page 4

Industry Needs, 
JH ffiiaU ies To 

Be Studied Here
t

Pointing up the emphasis now 
being placed on the production front 
by the officers and men at the war- 

' front, the U. S. manpower com
mission has begun a survey of the 
manpower situation In the Imme
diate vicinity of Pagipa.

The commission study, under the 
supervision o f Ray E. Bozeman, 
utilization supervisor, Amarillo area 
office, will seek to determine why 
there Is not sufficient labor in 
the area to take care of the es
sential war industry needs.

Clinton C. Allen, also of the Am
arillo office, will aid In the proj
ect.

Bozeman explained yesterday aft
ernoon that the survey will seek to 
discover conditions that contribute 
difficulties to recruiting manpower, 
especially for Cabot carbon black 
plants which are assuming more 
importance as the war progresses. 
H ie  federal government has an
nounced that the products manu
factured here are placed high on 
the critical materials list.

Specific operation methods and 
policies, Bozeman said, will be 
studied along with community 
problems which include housing, 
transportation, recreation, child 
care, food shortage, and shopping 
facilities. The status of these 
problems, he observed, are often 
responsible for absenteeism and 
turnover o f workers in vital war 
industries throughout the country.

Several weeks are expected to be 
devoted to the study, It was an
nounced.
--------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE--------
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

By The Asaociated PrfM
Dec. 8, 1940—The German freight

er Idarwald, attempting to run 
British blockade, attacked by a 
British cruiser south of Cuba; Ger
man crew scuttles vessel Greek 
troops capture Argyrokastron in 
Albania.

To get into
the spirit of Christmas 

read

" The Acacia Tree" 
by

C. M. Lacey

Beginning Monday
Wanted—Boys for Pampa New* 

route*. Apply at PaMpa News Cir
culation Dept, after *chool hours.

Advt.

*  *  *

LIN E  IS C U T

Jap's Yamashita

Reduced Rale On 
Communications 
Is Being Sought

NEW YORK, Dec. 8—(/P>— Kent 
Cooper, executive director of the 
Associated Press, said today reduc
ed press communications rates, by 
stimulating a free flow of news, 
could "pave the way to a more 
permanent peace.”

Cooper, an advocate of the free 
exchange of news throughout the 
world, said in an address prepared 
for the 49th annual meeting of the 
National Association of Manufac
turers:
v  ‘ The fact that- such communica
tions systems 'as there are between 
some countries have invoked either 
censorship or such heavy charges 
as to stifle news exchange efforts 
by agencies of the press.

"Censorship can suppress news 
exchange. Exorbitant communca- 
tions rates can effect the same re
sult since there are limitations to 
the finances of newspapers.

" I  should like to see a rate of 
one or two cents a word between 
any two capitals In the world."

Such a reduced charge, well un
der present levels, Cooper said, "is 
not a grant to our press by which 
it may gain additional prosperity.”

“ It is not our press that needs 
it,” he said. "But it can bring 
the establishment of a self-sup
porting press in many countries. 
Principally it is a necessary bul
wark of peace for all peoples.

"Right here in our country,” 
Cooper pointed out, “we have an 
example of what news communica
tions between communities or states 
can do if buttressed by the grant 
of a free press.

"Here the welding Influence of 
quick cdmmunications of news by 
telegraph, telephone, newspaper 
and radio is gratifyingly obvious.
X X X

"Another example is the British 

See RATES, Page 4

Sanitary Code Will 
Be Studied at Meet

James B. Massa, retiring presi
dent of the Panhandle Waterworks 
and Sewerage association announc
ed today a meeting of that body 
to be held in Amarillo, Thursday, 
Dec. 14, at the city hall, for a 
round-table discussion of the pro
posed state sanitary code.

E. L. Huffhines, Borger, sanitary 
engineer, was announced as the 
leader of this discussion.

This Is the regular monthly meet
ing of the association, and a din
ner has been arranged for the 
members at 7:15 p. m.

New officers for the organization 
will be elected, Massa said.

BUY MORE. AS HEFORE-
More Raisins, Snap 
Beans for Texans

DALLAS, Dec. 8—VP)—'Texans will 
have the opportunity to eat more 
raisins and snap beans, if they de
sire.

P. W. Underwood, Dallas district 
representative of war food admin
istration, announced that a surplus 
of 17,795 esses of raisins and 76,- 
987 cases of snap beans Is being of
fered for civilian consumption.

BUY MORE, AH BEFORE

Nubbins Reported 
In Good Condition

DENVER, Dec. 8— (# ) — Forest 
(Nubbins) Hoffman is In “very 
good condition” and ate a substan
tial breakfast, attendants at Mercy 
hosDltal reported today.

The three-year-old boy who had 
a Christmas party almost three 
weeks ago because his parents were 
afraid he might not live until Dec. 
25. apparently came through a deli
cate bladder operation yesterday 
with an excellent chance of recov
ery, his doctor said.

T he Pa m p a  News
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Understanding 
Is Reported On 
Foreign Issue

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8-</P)— 
British Ambassador Halifax said 
today that the United States and 
British r  vernmrnt had achieved 
“understanding” on the Greek and 
Italian political Issues. (See Col 8.)

He spoke to reporters after a 
conference with Secretary Stet- 
tinius at the state department.

He did not define "understand
ing” or say whether there now is 
agreement between Washington 
and London on future handling 
of political issues in Italy and 
Greece.

Meeting newsmen outside Stet- 
tinius’ office, the ambassador said 
he believed the result of the cur
rent Mash of views would be to 
strengthen the unity of the United 
States and Britain bv making 
both sides be more careful here
after to consult on every issue of 
common interest.
" I  don’t think we need be un

duly excited about what has hap
pened,” Halifax said.

‘The note now should be one of 
substantial understanding in the 
certainty that it will be the pur 
pose of the two governments to 
consult together on all future oc 
casions and to share their friendly 
counsel at all times."

The situation which brought Hali 
fax to the state department also 
sent Prime Minister Churchill to 
Commons today to defend the use 
of British troops in Greece and the 
British veto of Count Carlo Sforza 
as a premier t5T lorotan minister in 
Italy.

In both cases the United States 
had laid down the policy of favor
ing freedom of choice by the people 
of their respective government. It 
had made clear its opposition to 
Britain's veto of 8forza but the 
declaration on Greece had not 
shown whether the United States 
actually objected under Its policy 
to the use of British troops.

Halifax, who said he thought 
Churchill's speech in Commons stat
ed the facts on Greece as the Brit
ish see them, declared without 
equivocation that the Greek situa
tion boils down to this:

"It  is a choice whether the Greek 
people are to have a free hand in 
selecting their government through 
free elections or whether it is to be 
anarchy or a minority coup d'etat 
in Greece. I don't myself favor 
anarchy or a coup d’etat/

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Citizens Vote On 
School Question

All the 3,358 persons qualified to 
vote in the election to create a 
Junto)' college district in the Pam
pa independent school district who 
can possibly go to the Junior high 
school tomorrow are urged by the 
chamber of commerce and the school 
board to express themselves for or 
against the measure.

Tomorrow’s vote, Travis Lively, 
chairman of the Junior college com
mittee of the chamber of commerce, 
emphasized again, is not for a bond 
issue but merely for the creation of 
a Junior college district. He repeat
ed the committee's appeal for a 
full vote.

Yesterday before the Lions club 
and again last night at the Horace 
Mann school, Lively presented com
mittee statistics supporting the con
tention that the building of a Jun
ior college here would be economi
cally sound and save the parents 
o f Pampa students substantial 
amounts on their education.

•‘It costs an average of $700 a year 
to send students to colleges down- 
state," Lively estimated: “ I  feel 
sure that parents will recognize this 
as a conservative estimate. Pampa 
sends approximately 30 per cent of 
its high school graduates to college, 
which is far above the national

See SCHOOL, Page 4

W A R  IN BRIEF
Br Th» AMoeteteH Prna

WESTERN FRONT—Americans 
plunge mile and half into Sieg
fried line; Saarbrücken being 
ripped to pieces by U. S. howit
zers.

ITA LY—Allies enlarge bridge
head over Lamone river to 
threaten F a e n s a, important 
highway stronghold.

EASTERN FRONT — Russians 
drive to within 15 miles of Buda
pest In fierce fighting.

PACIFIC — Texas - generated 
77th division split Jap forces on 
Leyte; B-29's blast Iws Jims In 
the Japanese Bonin-Volcano Is- 
lands.

CHINA—Chinese recapture Tu- 
sham. Important rail town.

Five-One Oarage, 600 8. Cuy 1er. 
Ph. 81. Advt.

SAAR BASIN : A R EA  OF IN D U STR IA L M IG H T

GREAT N£ h
BRITAIN
LONDON B£RL1N# ,

5F MAPJ /

ÆRMÀNY^

¡Saarbrücken Feels 
Blow of Big Guns

By WILLIAM L  RYAN 
Associated Press War Editor

American artillery hammered Saarbrücken ceasele$*ly 
today as U. S. Third army forces pushed a steel arc against 
the Saarland capital, driving 1 Vi miles into the Siegfried 
line and biting into Forbo<*h, French town 3*/i miles south
west of the city.

In Hungary, a battle of rising intensity surged toward 
besieged Budapest. The heavily armored right wing of 
Marshal Feodor I. Tolbukhin's Third Ukrainian army drove 
up the Danube's west bank to within little more than 15 
miles of the capital and the Germans threw in reserves from 
Vienna.

On the southern sector of the Western front U. S. Seventh 
army forces pushed north on a 35-mile front west of the Rhine, 
reaching Encheberg, seven miles below the Saar border and 
4 Z i miles west of Bitche, Maginot line town.

Other Seventh army units surged

The Saar Basin, whose industrial might is graphically portrayed on the map above, is today un
der the direct threat of Gen. Patton's Third army, three miles away from important Saarbrücken. 
(See story an .-this page.) Importenl source of Nasi war production, Saarbrücken, Saarland capital, 
Is a modern industrial city comprised of huge steel plants and sHteltcrs. Inset map shows location of 
Saar Basin.

Woman Is Found 
Dead, Apparent 
Victim of Gas

Mrs. Cleopatra Newman was fatal
ly overcome last night by what is 
telieved to have been carbon mon
oxide gas from a heater in her 
apartment in the Smith building, 
comer Russell and Foster.

The wife of Jerry Newman, civ
ilian attendant at the non-commis
sioned officers’ club located in that 
building for about three months, she 
war discovered by her husband 
about 11:45 after earlier in the 
evening eating dinner with her and 
their child, Henry Guy, who was 
also in a critical condition for some 
time after the discovery. The child 
six months old, was treated at the 
Worley hospital.

Justice of the Peace D. R. Henry 
and a jury of six concluded she had 
died accidentally. Autopsy was per
formed by Dr. R. A. Webb.

Chief of Police Ray Dudley said 
investigation by his department in
dicated she had died from gas em
anating from a gas stove which was 
burning high. She was found in 
her night clothing near the front 
door of the apartment.

The body Is being prepared by the 
Duenkel-Carmlchael company for 
burial. Rites has not been arranged.

Mrs. Newman, I rn July 5, 1925, 
is survived by her grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Helton, Chan-

See VICTIM, Page 4

NEVER A DULL MOMENT
LCS ANGELES, Calif., Dec. 8 

—(/P)—Lt. Marion A. Mason said 
a Japanese fighter's shell cut 
the hydraulic line on a navy 
plane over the Kuriles last July.

With less than enough fluid 
left to lower the landing flaps, 
the plane was given a transfu
sion of breakfast left-overs — 
coffee and orange juice — at 
the suggestion of Aviation Ma
chinists's Mate Charles W. Scott 
of Optima, Okla.

Scouts W ill Sell 
Christm as Trees

Flaudie Gallman. scoutmaster of 
the Boy Scouts of Troop 80, and 
Clee Meharg, assistant scoutmaster, 
announce that the troop will sell 
Christmas trees on several locations 
downtown Saturday, and will make 
a house-to-house canvass with the 
trees on the Boy Scout trailer Mon
day.

Smoke Rationing 
Being Studied

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—OP)— 
Senators investigating the cigaret 
shortage sought today to determine 
the feasibility of increasing produc
tion and of rationing available 
stocks.

These are two questions raised 
by a preliminary inquiry made by 
staff Investigators for the Senate 
war investigating committee. The 
answers will be pursued at a public 
hearing Wednesday.

The preliminary investigation in
dicates that while troops overseas 
have suffered along with their folks 
back home, Chairman Mead (D-Ky) 
reported, adequate supplies have 
been earmarked for them.

Difficulties in shipping, unloading 
and delivery, which have kept 
smokes from reaching the front 
lines are being ironed out by the 
war department, Mead said.

The shortage apparently is due 
in large measure to doubling of the 
armed forces’ requirements since 
last year.

As a result, shortages at home 
likely will continue, the chairman 
said, and added:

“The principal question with in
spect to civilian supplies concerns 
the fair distribution of available 
stocks throughout the country.”

While he believes some increase 
in production is desirable, the com
mittee wants to look into manpower 
and facility problems facing manu
facturers.

CHANCES OF WAR:

CARELESS STEP SAVES 
SHAMROCK MAN'S LIFE

SHAMROCK, Dec. 8 — Posterior 
falls may be a howl on the screen 
to an audience of the local movie 
theater, but to Lieut. Harlan W. 
Hugg, son of Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Hugg of this city, it was more 
than a body-shaking event.

It  saved his life I
Lieut. Hugg, a plans and opera

tions officer for a United States 
engineer general service regiment 
In France, was head of a recon
naissance survey party which was 
planning the rehabilitation of rail
road bridges acm e the Moselle 
river. Four of the five bridges un
der study offered no means of 
croaaing, their center spans shat

tered either by artillery fire or 
bombardment. It was to the fifth 
bridge that Lieut. Hugg proceeded 
alone..

"As I  approached this bridge," 
said the lieutenant, “ I  was aware 
of an unnatural silence across the 
river. The enemy had been re
ported to be still In that vicinity. 
Everything remained peaceful un
til I  reached the center of a mar
row steel girder In the middle of 
the bridge. It was then, at about

See CHANCES, rage 4

Jeep Wrecker Servtr-e Pampa Saf
ety Lane. Night Rh. 1831-J. Advt.

Social Security 
Is Before Senate 
For Extension

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — (iP) — 
The Senate poised for a decision 
today on bills freezing the social 
security payroll tax and extend
ing the President’s extraordinary 
war powers.

The bills, among this session's 
most important, have passed the 
House and come before the Sen
ate without change. Approval of 
the war powers extended by both 
the Senate and the President is 
taken for granted. The payroll tax 
is a different matter.

Many lawmakers expect Mr. 
Roosevelt to veto the freeze bill 
if the Senate follows the lead of 
the House, where it passed by a 
vote of 262 to 72. A two-thirds 
majority of both Houses is neces
sary to override a veto.

The 1937 social security law call
ed for an automatic doubling Jan. 
I, 1942, of the one per cent pay
roll tax on employers and em
ployes. Three times Congress has 
blocked the rise on the ground the 
social security reserve fund is am
ple.

The fund now stands at nearly 
$6,000.000,000 with receipts coming 
in at the rate of $100,000,000 or 
more a month. Benefit payments 
during the last fiscal year were 
about $184.000,000.

In the past, Mr. Roosevelt has 
backed the social security board's 
contention that the lund should be 
built up now when payrolls are 
high, to prepare for the future 
when beneficiaries will number mil
lions.

The measure extending the war 
powers act continues until Dec. 31, 
1945, the President’s control over 
rationing and the allocation of vi
tal war materials.

BUY MORE, AS BEFORE---------

south through the Rhine valley to 
within four miles of Colmar, last 
Alsatian city in German hands. The 
gap between the Seventh and the 
French Fitst armv, pressing north, 
was narrowed to 32 miles and the 
nazis were reported withdrawing 
across the Rhine.

Northwest of Saarbrücken Lt. 
Gen. George S. Patton's troons weld
ed three bridgeheads across the Saar 
river at Saarlauntern. Three miles 
above Saarlautem, Patton’s cross
ing of the river reached the Pach- 
tener-Buchwald forest eight miles 
inside Germany. His deepest pene
tration of the Reich thus far.

Infantry broke into Fürstenhäu
sern 4 1/2 miles west, and Grand 
Roselle, six miles southwest of 
Saarbrücken. Nine miles southeast 
of the Saar capital, the Germans 
clung to a third of the French bor
der city of Saareguemines east of 
the river. But American infantry 
was beating up from captured Et
ting, seven miles to the southeast, 
and the Germans position at Saare
guemines became increasingly pre
carious.

The Germans on the allied north
ern flank appeared to be preparing 
to fall back on the Cologne plain 
almost to the Rhine lor an all-out 
stand.

The Third Ukrainian army in 
Hungary, taking prisoners at the 
rate of 2,070 a day, widened a grip 
along the Drava river, 70 miles from 
Zagreb, Croatian capital Partisans 
in Croatia were said to have stepped 
up guerilla warfare in expectaton 
of early aid from Marshal Tito’s 
Yugoslav forces and the Russians.

Tolbukhin’s drive up the Danube 
seemed to be coordinated with the 
assault of Marshal Rodion Y. Mali
novsky's Ukrainian army, which 
may be attempting to seal off Buda
pest from the northeast and com
plete its Investment.

British and Polish trooos in Italy, 
driving through rain and fog. widen
ed their bridgehead over the La
mone river southwest of Faezna, 
capturing three villages. The allied 
command disclosed that the First 
Canadian corps, now in action with 
the Eighth army, was the unit which 
broke through between the Lamone 
and Montone rivers and brought 
about the capture of Ravenna on 
the Adriatic coast.
---------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----- ---

*  *  *

Leilisl Revolt 
Eases in Athens

ATHENS, Dec. 8 —(/P)—Fighting 
continued on a much reduced scale 
in Athens today as Greek leftist 
resistance faded before British pa
trols spreading out from the cen
ter of the city In a steady rain.

Snipers were reported giving con
siderable trouble in some residen
tial quarters, however, and occa
sional bullets still whipped over 
the former Royal Palace in Consti
tution Square, where Greek civil 
police were holding rooftop posi
tions.

Nearly 1,000 members of the Elas, 
armed militia of the Earn (nation
al liberation front) had surrender
ed up to this morning to British
forces.

(The Paris radio reported with
out confirmation that leftist forces 
were in control of the Greek prov
inces of Thrace and Macedonia.) 

BUY MORE. AH BEFORI

Turnout at Prevue 
Is Reported Good

A good turnout for the bond pre
view at the LaNora theater yester
day and last night was reported 
this morning by Carl Benefiel, the
ater manager and promotion chair
man for the 6th war loan drive.

No count either of numbers or of 
the total value of the bond pur
chases was kept. These figures will 
be available from Judge S. D. Sten- 
nis, county bond chairman, prob
ably tomorrow.

Admission to the feature, "8ong 
of Russia.” starring Robert Taylor 
and Susan Peters, was by bond 
purchase only. The bonds had to 
bear the date of Dec. 7.

BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE----------
NO POLITICS 

HOLLYWOOD, Dee. $—(A*)—H ie  
Russian-American club of Los An
geles say* Mtscha Auer, Russian 
bom film comic, was not ousted 
from the organization because of 
political differences, as he has as
serted. but only deprived of hts of- 
llce as vice president.

Precautions Against 
Lethal Gas Urged

AUSTIN, Dec. 8—</P)—Now is the 
time to fight the deadly killer car
bon monoxide, the state health de
partment warned today.

The lethal gas, generated by au
tomobile engines, may render a 
person Helpless in a very short 
time, said the department in giv
ing these precautionary suggestions.

Carefully Check garage ventila
tion.

Be sure there are no defects In 
the automotjile exhaust system.

Reardless of how cold the weath
er, do not leave the car windows 
entirely closed.
----- -----BUY MORE. A * BEFORE-----------
THE ROAD TO BERLIN

By The Aniiociated Prwa
1— Western Front: 301 miles 

(from near Duren).
2— Eastern Front: 304 miles (from * *  “  — ....... ’ !

north o f Warsaw). -- - * ’
S-1-Hungarian Front: 4 »  miles 

(from Budapest).
4—Italian Front: 557 miles (from 

Ravenna).

Efficient courteous 
Gunn-Hlnermans

service at 
Advt.

British Leader 
Wins Confidence 
Vole, 279 to 30

LONDON, Dec 8—</P>—In fight
ing mood today, Prime Minister 
Churchill defended Britain's in
tervention in Greece and Italy— 
and won a resounding 279-38 vote 
cf confidence from the House of 
Commons.

The 70-year-old leader received 
his ninth vote of confidence after 
declaring that Britain had acted 
in Greece only <o avert gangster 
rule. He stood tv  the British gov
ernment's opposition to Count 
Carlo Sforza. whom the United 
States has supported in Italian 
government crisis.

His ire aroused by bitter, left- 
wing denunciations of his stand. 
Churchill himself demanded the 
vote of confidence as justification 
for continuance of his policy.

Commons gave Min that sup
port. He sa>d such action weald 
mean that Britain "will persist in 
this policy of clearing Athens sad 
the Athens regions of all these 
who are rebels to the constituted 
authority of Greece.”

But he made it abundantly clear 
that the policy was not designed 
for Greece alone; that Britain 
stood committed to the right of a 
people to chooee their government 
in free election, but that It would 
not tolerate a "gang of men from 
the mountains” overthrowing con
stitutional authority by violence.
Simultaneously with the vote of 

confidence, British Ambassador 
Halifax announced in Washington 
that the American and British gov
ernments hnd achieved an under
standing on the Greek and Italian 
issues—without defining the "under
standing” further.

Fighting between left-wing forces 
and British troops was continuing 
in Athens even as Churchill spoke.

Upholding the use of tanks and 
troops against left-wing forces In 
Greece, Churchill said Britain 
acted to insure that gangsters did 
not “descend from the mown tain« 
and install themselves with all 
their bloody terror and vigor in 
power.”

As for American-supported 
Count Carlo Sforza, Churchill told
Commons Britain simply did net 
trust him “nor would we put the 
slightest confidence in any gov
ernment of which he it a domi
nant member.”

A move to name Sforza Italian 
forrign minister had brought 
British opposition and a blunt 
statement from Secretary of State 
Stettinius that the United Statea 
did not oppose the long-exiled 
count and furthermore wanted the 
Italians to determine the eonne 
of their own government.
Churchill, challenging the oppo-

See LEADER, Page 4

College Vocational 
Program Dedicated

HUNTSVILLE, Dec. 8—</P>—For
mal ceremonies featured the ded
ication of the first unit of the New 
Josey vocational school at Sam 
Houston State Teachers college teat 
night. :. -

Dr. Harmon Lowman, president 
of the college, dedicated the unit 
to the "training o f the youth of 
Texas in the practical arts of in
dustry and to the training of ato- 
defits in the democratic way of Hfe 
and Christian living.” 
--------------------- ---------------- — 1$

T H E  W E A T H E R
(U. a. Wwthtr

WEST TEXAS: 
Fair this after
noon, t o n i g h t  
and Saturday; 
warmer tonight.
(  A. M. ___ —  *4
7 A. M. — .......**
S A. M. ------$4

Il A. M.
It  Nono ¿i______ « I
I P. M . -.44
Y «ai. M a s . .w-44)
Yen. Mia. - I L .^ 0

Just arrived De Laval cream sepa
rators Lewis Hd’wr Oo. FA  l B .

Advt.
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(Closet Accessories 0\j £.'-Z-DO i
Making one closet do lor two people is quite a trick, but this young 

lady has solved the problem by accessorizing hers with matched pieces 
ao that' every inch of space counts. On the door she has hung a 
laundry bag, which can double as a storage receptacle and a shoe 
bag. The two garment hags and two chests of drawers are so ar
ranged to allow' for the hanging of suit Jackets and blouses. And 
the cellophane hat boxes show at a glance which hats are which.

Contract Termination 
Will Be Explained

EL PASO, Dec. 8—Army and navy. VU11V1BVWI *4X/V ^
contract specialists will explain pro- jn a position to know the facts which

Morning Coffee 
Held in Smith 
Homo Wednesday

j A morning coffee was given In 
I the home of Mrs. V. Smith Wednes- 
I day as she is moving from Pampa 
soon to make her home in Crane. 

| Texas.
Hostesses were Mrs. Smith. Mrs. 

C. H. Hammett.
Each guest presented the honoree 

with a handkerchief and coffee was 
served to Mrs. T. O. Groves, Mrs. 
W. F. Coop, Mrs. T. L. Slrmon, Mrs.
J. M. Scott. Mrs. C. B. Haney, Mrs.

! K  F. Thornton, Mrs Sam Coberly. 
i Mrs. Hammett, Mis John Harvey.
Mrs. T. B. Langston, and Sliela, Mrs. 

i J. E Jones and Mrs. Smith, 
j ---------- BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

Parenl Education 
Members Attend 
Christmas Party

Members of the Parent Education 
club met in the home of Mrs. W. S. 
Hyde Tuesday afternoon to hold a 

! short business session and for their 
j annual Christmas party and pro
gram.

Mrs. Ed Weiss. Jr., accompanied 
i by Mrs. L. G. Langston at the piano, 
sang "Ave Maria" and “White 

| Christmas,’ ' Mrs. C. T. Hightower, 
guest speaker, gave a Christmas 

I story entitled, "A  Very Important 
Person."

As refreshments were being serv
ed Mrs. Arthur Teed played a mim- 

; ber of Christmas carols at the piano.
Attending were Mrs. Hugh An

derson, Mrs. L. N. Atchison, Mrs. R.
K. Edenburough, Mrs. Gene Fa the- 

j ree. Mrs. Joe key, Mrs. L  G. Lan- 
] ston, Mrs. Russell McConnell, Mrs. 
i Frank 8mith, Mrs. Auhrey Steele,
Mrs Dudley Steele, Mrs. Arthur 
Teed Mrs. Joe Tooley, Mrs. Ed 
Weiss, Jr., Mrs. E. L. Biggcrstafr. 
Mrs. Bob Curry and Mrs. W. S'. 
Hyde.

-----BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

o c i e

Council of Clubs Mèel to Discuss 
ChtbAciivities, Christmas nans

Mrs. G. T. Branson, president of 
the Council of Clubs, presided at 
the regular meeting of the counoil 
Thursday morning in the City olub 
room. . f

The problem of supplementing the 
present kitchen equipment of the 
club rooms to accommodate a 

j greater number of persons was dis
cussed. Mrs. L. K. Stout, chairman 

| of the re-furnishing committee, wa!;
\ authorized to bring the equipment 
to a service for 75 or possible 100 
persons, with the acceptance of gifts 

j from affiliated clubs and members.
Mrs. C. W. Henry asked for aid 

in wrapping gift packages at the 
USO club each day from 9:30 un
til 1 o'clock.

Also during the business meeting, 
three study courses recently com
piled by the OPA for clubs, were 
submitted by Mrs. W. R. Ewing. 
Suggestions were made for incoming 
yearbook committees.

Mrs. Roy Reeder asked for help 
in supplying Christinas tree decora
tions and in the preparation a f 
Christmas gifts for hospital patients 
at the Pampa army air field hospi
tal. - ■ _

Mrs. Wayne Phelps has accepted 
the office of council secretary which 
was recently vacated by Miss Mau- 
rlne Jones. .'•> —
---------- BIT.' MORE. AH BEFORE----------

Mrs. Sam Coberly 
Is  Shower Honbree

Mrs. Sam Coberly was the hon
oree at a pink and blue shower 
given Tuesday in her home by mem
bers of the Merten Home Demon
stration club.

Following a short recreational pro
gram cold drinks and cookies were 
served to Mrs. O. B. Haney, Mrs. V. 
Smith, Mrs. T. D. Groves. Mrs. C. 
H. Hammett, Mrs. John Harvey, 
Mrs. J. E. Jones, Mrs. W. E. Coop 
and Mrs. Coberly,
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Water Association 
Declared Non-Profit

cedures for the speedy settlement 
o f terminated war contracts at a 
conference in the El Paso cham
ber of commerce next Fridav. De
cember 15.

This conference, sponsored jointly 
ly the El Pi 

Smaller War Plants corporation, 
will help the manufacturer to pre
sent his inventory and claims so 
that he may be paid promptly and 
get on with civilian production 

“On prompt settlement of con
tractors' claims depends to a great 
extent the economic condition in

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

First National Bank Bldg. 
For Appointment Phone 269

which we will tind ourselves after i 
the war." said Chris P. Fox. El Paso 
chamber manager. "The government I 
is ready to accord fair compensa-1 
• ion on terminated contracts, but it, 
cannot be expected to do so if the!
contractor does not know, or is not AUSTIN ^  8__(ff)._ xhe Tews

.i, i, Water Conservation association has
™ , ‘  . lhr basls f0' fair com- been issued a charter by Secretary
pensauon. of state sldnev Latham, establish-

Honicr C. Hirsch, chairman of the lng lt as a non-profit corporation 
El Paso chamber's manufacturers' nn capital, 
division, urges all war contractors. Incorporators were: Quy C. Jack- 
prospective war contractors, aiiditors gon j r /»nahuac, president of the

-  association; Max Starcke of Austin, 
first vice president; A. M Thomp
son of Humble, and John W. Ful- 
brlght of Beaumont, both vice presi
dents.

The association, organized per
manently here in October, repre
sents all water reclamation, conser
vation, flood control and similar 
agencies.
---------- BI Y MORE. AS BEFORE

<144 , *

t  (W orrúh

IN STEP
W ITH COMFORT 

AND STYLE

10
Smith's Quality 

Shoes
2«I N. Coy 1er

conference.
---------- Bi t MORE, AS BEFORE----------

T h e  Socia l

C a le n d a r
SATURDAY

Sul, lleli I'urmnl Presentation ,lance at 
t In- Country flub. '

A chnutmus ouity 'oill » '  J‘jr |
members of the Home Demonstration clul»»

; "-no in the county «Kents’ office.
MONDAY 

Enter club will meet.
\V M l '  of the Central Baptist will meet.

TUESDAY i
Mi, l.. D. Kazan aill present picnic, 

,.,, i Is in recital at ' p. in., Church of

By RUTH M ILLETT
sales expert recently told a

men who go -in for Kmart cracks 
to customers who .ask lo r  scarce 
items arc cutting, thetr own throats, 
because:’ a lot of cits turners are 
keeping a “Mack book’’ of such In
sults—rand are gping to consult it 
when the war is over and they arc 
deciding where to trade.

He’s right. But .it should be i»tint
ed out for the sake of the firms 
that have continued in war time 
to give courteous, considerate even 
though perhaps limited service that 
customers are keeping “white books” 
too. And in those books they, are 
keeping track of the places where 
“ I'm sorry" eases refusals, <u»d 
where “ thank you" isn't a discarded 
phrase. > ■ i

They are keeping -track of the

tin
H

•hi

in recititi at 
Brethren, 
nuce Mann «ch 
■x< ( ulive bulini 
cent ieth Century 

Jake ('.arman
• lih llĜ tPAACS.

ol r.T.A. will have 
rre-fiiitf at 2:30. 
club will meet with 
.ml Mrs. l’aul Kfts-

I .Twentieth Century 1- rum will meet ■ 
h Mrs. Charles Anility. IHil Chrwiine. | 

Kl Crogreas club will meet at 2:30., 
K,.val Neighbor» will meet.

WEDNESDAY
W.M.S. of the Kirst Methodist church' 
II m.-el.
H„!y Souls I'.T.A. will meet ut the

BOOKS
of

Today

Jack Ramsey 
Honored With 
Dinner Party
SiMctaTTL The NEWS.

MIAMI, Dec. 8—bPi—Sheriff and 
Mrs. Jas. G. Ramsay honored their 
son,' Cpl. Jack Ramsay, who was 
home on a snort furlough, With a 
dinner Sunday, which was also a 
family reunion with 40 persons in 
attendance, ,<■ r
, Cpl. Ramsay is in the Third ma
rine corps base which has been sta
tioned at Greenville,. N. Q* . for a 
■year. He was reared in Miami and 
graduated from high school here 
and lias been in military training 
two years. He returned to his base 
this week. «••».. j

Those attending; were; Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Reed. Wheeler; Mr.

group of retaiTgrocers that trades- tara* Mrs. ni?'dliiriymPa‘  MfS
men who en in  for smart cracks M  Meador and dftughl,te»S, Ruth, 

Cassle and Lucille. Dt#naa; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dick Reed and daughter, Rosa 
Lee, Mr. and Mrs. Walt Ellcdge, 
Waka, Texas; Mr.and Mrs. John A. 
Land. Ft, 8Ui. Okla.: Mrs. Annie 
Keehn and daughter, Barbara, and 
sons, J. D. and Billie; Mrs. O. R 
Patterson and Lavonne; Mrs. Ed 
Duncan, and Miss Mary Oarr. all 

i« f  Miami;- Miss Carmen Camp. Ft. 
Worth; Miss Mabel‘ Ramsa
rillo; Cpl Jack 
N. C.; James R.«k 
geles, Calif.; Cf ‘ 
Frederick Gordon; 
Chas. Lyons and

iy,.Ama- 
Oreenville,

IV Los Ai>- 
Patterson, 

j, and Mrs. 
ter. Karen;

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Osborne and 
children, Vicky and Sharon, and

' MTiey are Keeping tracx o. tne and
places where their business is ob- d au gh te^P ^ ^ a ^ d g g M  -  
vlously appreciated—even when de- j - - 1 #b
maml exceeds supply. And of the i 
places that give as much service as 
possible, instead of . using the war 
as an excuse for unnecessary card- 
less or sloppy service.

They have in their white books 
the restaurants that don’t turn up 
their noses at guests with children, 
and the plaoes where cigarettes are 
put out on counters instead of be
ing hidden for favorite customers.
COURTESY NOT WASTED __ ____,________________ .

In their white books, too, is a i led stamps A8 through Z8 and Ain- 
place for the, firms that don’t prom- der AS through 85 valid Jjndeiinltc- 
ise more than they can give and jy n 0 more will be validated un- 

I then shrug o ff failure to keep a ,tu.Dec, SI.;*. - -  v  •
, i promise with. "Well, you know how | PROCESSED FOODS—Book four 
i “  is days-” , „  I blue stamps A8 j l d j l l  - *8, A5

The white books as waU as the j tbrough Z5 and ¿2 and B2 valid

:een

At LeFors Meet
‘-Green Dolphin Street" by Fliaa- 

beth Goudge was reviewed by Mrs. 
Lula B. Owen at the LeFors Fine 
Arts club, which met on Tuesday 
evening with M in Nlcki Eddleman. 
hostess. » <•

i i According to the reviewer* “Green 
Dolphin Street” is a story of “ love 
snipped of mawkishness, sentiment 
and lust down to the bare, naked 
steel of action that sticks at nothing 
and pays any price. Its people range 
the globe, pass through earthquak
es and shipwrecks, but return at 
lent to the home o t  their hearts" 
t Jprs, John D. Fonburg gave a  bio
graphical sketch of Elizabeth 
Goudge, the author.

Misses Billie Jo Stracener. Vesta 
James, and Jackie Patterson, di
rected and accompanied by Miss 
Loyoe Elliott, sang “The Bells o f St. 
Mary's’” and White Christmas."

Club guests were Mrs. Homer 
England and Misses Billie Jo Strace
ner, Vesta James, and Jackie Pat
terson, . a *  s  ¿2 ix  *

Members present were Mesdames 
E. R. Reeves, Roy Calvert, John D 
Fonburg, W, T. Buck. U  B. Penick, 
Paul Johnson, Lula B. Owen.

Misses Geraldine Pratt, Loyce El
liott. Nicki Eddleman. Dorothy 

Feme Holland, ■ Ardelle 
Anderson, Myrtle Lilly, 

and Zona May.

H I  A re Fifà'Precaifoons Singing 
Stars Take to

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Tèace A fter War' 
Discussed When 
Miami Club Meets
'‘ M L A ju ^ ^ ^ ^ .u ig e  O. R. Ttops

Men’s -service elub 'Tuesday evening 
with 96 persons In attendance. He 
spoke on "Peaqe After the -War" 
and the eepnonde-condition of the 
world and the pert, we, as citizens 
o f .the world are to play, — «  »

The president, Bob Haynes, edi
tor of the Miami Chief, introduced 
the special guests, among whom 
was Cpl. Jack Ramsay of Jfce U. B. 
marines, - a t Jsome on a short fur
lough, and Rev. C, A Holcomb, ,JE. 
artd- wife. Rev. ffolewnkJe the, pew 
pastor of the Methodist church 
here, • . . - to •vt .-
•• The dining hall wa* -bright with 
Christmas lights and tapers and tdS 
tables were decorated hi Vuletide 
symboU. A turkey dinner preceded 
a program of Christmas songs and 
special piano, accordion and vocal 
numbers, , given by Miss Juanita 
Haynes, Miss Julia Earthman and 
Mrs. Bdith Holmes. - tv -  —  

■BUY MORE. AS BEI OKU

Biggest in 4Û Years
. . j  . . . \<

PASADENA, Calli,. Dec. 8 -0 P>t ~A 
heavy earthquake, “ope of tit«.larg
est in id ygars," WM record^ on 
the California Institu^ of Tech
nology seismograph beginning at 
9:48:94 p. m. Fa,qKiq W »r Time,

nines« and
(As of Monday, Doc. 4)

By The Associated Presa er
MEATS, PATS. BTC.—Book four

i.. .SivrrriH I’h i riu-inimub par 
i (he h*»mo of Mi.i. C. A 

N't* I Bull .
THURSDAY

,,f il.. UT Mami I’.T.A.

By JOHN SELBY
Victor White's ' Peter Domanig , is (h davs_- i . .____ _ ■■ - -

is rather long and has a foot in 1 -j^e white books as well as the j througif'zsf and AS and _  __
two Ereat trcd lon's' if th ‘-B black books arc going to guidsahop- mdefimtely. No more will be val

pers when the war is over. While j it.ate<j — y i dan j  , ,
it is human nature to remember a g u o A R  -  Book four stamps 30

t Ulf

n listo
followutl by 

mc-moois In

uut :

.15
i  • u j i t i i m  w i l *  I » « • k ¡ \ “ i i

M ' k i i h  K o i I r u  w i l l  n u T t . 
Y m s o m e  . h - s  o f  t h e  V 

h  w i l l  m c f t .
K o - - i i  H ' o i i t y  w i l l  m e e t  

I  • k  i t i -  W . M . S  w i l l  m o o t  i

will be make.- sense. It is the story of an 
Vuurht, j illegitimate boy growing up in Vien- 

! na, of the town and its people, and 
of revenge that does not materialize, 
but that does condition his life. On 

nni imstinn : one side it is a European novel, with 
m«-tins o f ; the involved mechanics and the 

' "  " 1 , attention to exploratory detail of
the Russians. But on the other hand

, jB
account for 
of absence« from

. scientists reported 
MOPE. AS BEFORE—

tyial accidents
50 per cent 

work.

MIAS SWABTHO'l 
By U l C t t  
N k A  S ta f f ‘ W r ite r

To moat of us a head col 
ravaged looks, plenty of discomfort 
and loss of manpower to Jobe. But
to top-notch. B  
amt oroaky volee ara
l u J H U d M M M

a runpy nose 
a mllllo:m>aM y

From beauteous Gladys
Swarthout. who must ,-ayold these 
risks on three counts—movies, op
era sad radio—come .stratagems for 
preventing a cold.

Ounces of prevention worth 
pounds o f Mire,..Gladys says, are 
bundling up In warjner clothes (par
ticularly cheat wanner») and wear
ing yoiir rubbers when skies threat
en.

Best resistance builders she thinks 
are: getting enough sleep; taking
some daily outdoor exercise; eating 

ih - protective foods (; 
larly Vitamin C from citrus
enough protective, foods

un In C from citrus tn*it-or 
tomato Juice); stopping work before 
you become overtired; parking your 
job worries after houft., 

i f  ypu’re ©*er-ree*ptive. to ¡aUf- 
fles, Gladys says, ask your doctor 
about anti-çQkl, vaccines.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Christmas Parly  
Planned by W.M.S.

7 j.Àç.î V, } , f  .: au. v  -..h
Akins W. M. 8. met Wed 
ie Community hall for 
, with .Ur». Eaton Riggins 

Ig the lesson
B. B. Morton gave the open 

iUR prayer, and for the devotional 
read a poem entitle*itled, 

meeting.

A Prayer on

,ta s

B. Morton, E. P. Wellesley, J. W- 
Markee, George Stephenson. Baton
Riggins and 8. T. Holding. 

W. M 
9 for tl
: n  >, t *

nuiuiug. -  ,*K'( i.
The next W. M 8. meetípg wíU be

held Dec. 20 for the f~ 'Christmas party.

Y MORE. AS BEFORI

c
city has enacted an 
closing all saloons, tai 
olubs selling Uqpor list 
after the surrender, of.

IrtSE
¡a  gift

___  cloMd the I
with a  prayer. „

i present were Mmes. E.

s. M  Í »
:hrhtmos Porti«!
SM ITH S S'

W. Fester_____
. I-,— - - - ■!

From

I MM*
'  l:x ïxnztis  j iä ’ T N* ̂  M r

.:5 W N ip . your ; doctor extends 
cred it to you,, fie  firm ly  expèd fs 
you to  ^ ay  Him.

, ..Strange though j t  rdoy. seem , 
thej-e a re  som e who, having re- 
ce ived  m ed ica l co re  on créd it, re
ga rd  th eir ob liga tion  tp pay  w ith  
in d iffe ren ce . T h ere  a re  even  
som e yvho g iv e  the impression 
thdt th èy  Hove rece ived  a  g ift .

a f^ o u r  doc to r b ill is lar‘g e / reg 
u lar paym en ts on  it m ean  m ore 
to  you r doctor thon  promises.

fle  qs p rom pt jp . p ay jn g  ypyr 
, doQfpr Os you exp eç t him  to  be 

in answ ering  your ca ll.

PHYSICIAHS 
BUSINESS BUREAU

n- «V» . . t* ^
Rooms 5-7

of Pampo
* -fi A '
Duncan

Bldg. Phone 903
Bßkßuhim
¡ S — -

slight longer than a kindness, the 
buying public has put up with so 
much and humbled itself so many 
times, lt is bound to remember 
wiierc it lias met with appreciation 
and courteous attention.

So the white book- concerns need
Ua,-u-.t it is an allegory, for the hero is j nol fPCi their courtesy is being 

a man with every reason for enter- 1 
taming an inferiority complex, a

i..
m m  u

. N..IIS dui. will ut; 
IV II h i Ini. will 
It. - K.lvar W Her
The I DnV!," ■

vili re- 
. City

wasted Just because the other places 
. . . .  „  , . , ... are getting by with murder these

potential Hitler. Certain things s a » - ; ^  There are Just as many per-
ed hini. (Bobbs-Menill, $3. sons keeping white bobis as black] coupons good evenaihere

HomeWard the Heart Is Mar- , aIKj they are going to be [ gallons. Jp iS fcrl'*'
iret M Mackays statement of !l iovai customers. L . .  - buy moreJ S ^ » « * » *

general wartime problem. 1 -------------  ------------

through ’84 goodJJmgfinltely for 
five pounds eacti,^ Stamp 40 good 
for flye pounds fo f home canning 
through Feb. 28. iMB.- 

6HOES — Book three airplane 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid indeflnite- 
ly'. • - . s J L v , -  

GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
everywhere for fogf gallons through 1 
Bee. .gl. B-4, ar4,.-;jB-5 and C-5 !

lor live

À*

9 «a  u nu ^'uixjTanut

iu j  dû

,/a'\
hciiot

v<

A # *
t  *.:>

garet 
pretty _
Captain Lawton is in Honolulu, glad 

,ii k ,i Kil l, wii it:,v,- ;u i..rm„i i>r«<- i that his wife and children are safe 
,i i,.n ,ii. .. ,,i , m.. cumiiry Hub. j hi California, nnd that Paul, who
- — buy m o k e , \s b e f o r e ---------- ■ ¡s a long-time friend of his and of
.',TVC with Pampa News Waul ads | his wife. Is there for advtoe nnd
------- ---------— —— ----- — — — - ‘ suppmt when these arc necessary.

But Honolulu Is o lonely place, and 
I Captain Lawton finds a girl whom 
! he comes to ndorp. It look* like a 
! standard quadrangle, and in a sense 
I it is. But Mrs. Mackay does not 
: write drugstore fiction. (John Day; 
$2.50.)

! Theodore Pratt is nothing u not 
l experimental. He K ' , very much to 
try new things, ai d in "Thunder 

’ Mountain" lt is the Grand Hotel" 
set-up. Alexander Arrington, a 
somewhat fatiguing millionaire, is 
the king pin. mid ills family re
union. held in a mountain retreat 
reminiscent of Hitler's little licit in 
the Bavarian Tyrol, is the setting. 
The family, and an outsider or two, 
are cut oil there with no apparent 
means of ever getting away, at 
which point love affairs and ten
sions ' begin building, and a gor
geous tangle swiftly follows. Mr. 
Pratt certainly knows that the 
whole thing is highly improbable, 
but he writes it for #11 it 4s worth. 
iDuell, Sloan Si Pearce; $2.50.1 

In Frederic F Van de Water's 
"Mrs. Applegate's Affair" there is 
another war problem—a separation 
which husband and wife agree to 
use with complete freedom, since 
marriage is pretty dull after 15 
years. But here the touch Is very 
light, the result Is a ladle foil of 
charm (Duell. Sloan A  Pearce; 
$2.50.)

A

T ju r lii.a */

de keriot is noted loi copiunng the 
frogronce of fresh Pormo Violets 
in on exquisite perfume 

PtRFUMt . . i a . » o
Ihond-pO'Oied porcelou. vqs4i

COLOGNES («S it . 2 . S.R4*

DUSTING POWDER . 3.4H»

SATIN r ACHET u gtiowg 3 .5 »

BERRY PHJU

Iovai customers.
---------- BUY MORB. AS BEFOR*—--------

Increased Use Of 
V-Mail Is U l# d

Because air-mail service to and 
from U. 8. naval personnel in the 
European theatre of operations hns 
recently become less frequent, post 
office authorities, through the navy 
department, are recommending In
creased use of V-mail.

Air-mall will eonttnue to be slow

Physicians'Uiireau 
Organized In iPampa

Organised last ABguct bo rellsve 
Pampa doctors of business routine, 
the Physicians' ByqiRess bureau has 
developed into ait organisation that 
•lias taken over work which now pqr- 
Tniis doctors to devote more time tp 
their .¡patients, according to ..Walter 
J. Daugherty, secretary-manager. 

The new doctors’ business bureau

Good News! Sfp̂ nHt rs
ros potkt wuh snhhv f  16 W  011 X l l l l C r

during the coming winter months, in  the Duncan building is not.pri
thee discloaed, because rtaval fir in g1 marlly a collection agency. Da ugh- 
over Northern Attantlc routes ¡¡ps | erty stated, but is an organization to 
been curtailed until better flying I relieve the doctors of Pampa of 
wen tlier hi the .spring. During sum- business routine so that they can' 
mer months air-mail letters be- I give more tune to the care of th e ! 
'tween the United States and Europe j t-iCk. However,, he said, the office | 
averaged less than a week hi dellv- j b expected to collect old accounts 1 
ery. More than two weeks will be j " i t  speaks well fw  the citizens o f i 
required during winter months, ac-1 Gray countjr," Daugherty said, .“ that 
cording to a release by the navy de-; most.pf them whose namqe are in 
partment. , : our files do Pdy PMUpHy. To those

V-mall, always a priority item in who do a monthly statement from 
trans-Atlantic flights, will continue. the bureau does not mean that their 
to reach its destination in the nor- account has been turned over to a 
mal time of five to seven days. Au-j collection agency. I t  is just part of 
thorittes therefore recommended the service." - t k
that V-mail be used by naval per-i Daugherty said that in the five 
sonnul and thsir correspondents inj months of its existence the local 
the United States in all cases where physician’s bureau has built, up a 
the earliest possible arrival is de-1 fue of approximately 2,000 master 
sired. • card*. -*er— --

Tlie equivalent of 25 sacks o^ air-j “ I t  is gradually beomning a credit 
mail letters can be carried In one! exchange for its doctor members 
small V-mall sack, recorded, an 16 becauee a complete record of paying 
mm film. Because of"the quantity] habits Is kept," Daugherty said, 
of airmail posted, much of it-. Brill 
have to be carried In ships during 
the winter. * '* v* - -

BUT MORE. AH BEFORE
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1Head Colds
Quick relief from dis
tress of head colds is 
what you want. 80 use 
v»-tro-nol. A few drops 
up each nostril soothe 
Irritation, relieve con
gestion. s b o i a ^ m  
vent

f i n »

Warts f t *  
■BlMtoars

Ä !  
V Ä T B O -M O I

ABILENE. Dec. >  -r- iVPi-nEmll 
Ludwig, noted biographer said here 
Wednesday night, *hat he believes 
Hitler's present silence means • he 
is attempting to  retire- from public 
view to be ready to lead Germany 
in the next world war.

“The Germans do nst light-one 
war at a time to take one country 
or ono island," .he- saki. 'T h ey  plan 
future wars while fighting g »**■' 
wtth the object of conquering the

rm¿
T h e ^ e  - , a.r< 
wives in Pom
pa who_want 
their husbani

— —  BUY MORE. AB BIFORE—
R M O  p a f m a  x n r t  w i m i m
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Thousands of Irfèo and wbíKéo passenger equip 
trvice wifl take a furlougfi trip edented volume

praent and uilprec-
in service will take a furlough trip edentea volume of civilian travel 
home for Christmas. —we must kgaipVsl:*yòtì‘'fiSSpéra-

Fof many o f them it w ilt be tìon and friendly understanding.
' t V  ^  *

again a 

rienoly

e stbey“’wiJI bç wfth As you can'adjust youf goihg 
their fatniftes for Ian mcleftàîte ’ ‘àhd cbmîng Vith more Iatifhde

*1

perfod of time. 'libán men and wbmen in gervice
O f course, we want to provide — bttise — postpone your train trip 

tbdtfV fth  spicd’b à ^ n r  tfdrtis " im tit after the holiday periodto en- 
tor ifemfortable tri{»s to and fréta able us to provide accommodations
tbeir homes. ¡o f  out soldiers, sailors and marines

L ,  V t 7 ***, - -i'SN  w ., ,To do this— wìth Our limited b » Christmas Ju
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GIFTS
I) .

MAN'S DIAMONO 
Sparkling diamond mounted 
in o wild gold masculine tat
ting, for hit Christina».

$125.00 *t.00 W eekly

•IRTHSTONE RING 
Shall lova this yellow gold 
ring mounted with her own 
»perilling blrthitone.

$ 2 4 .7 5  * !  ** weekly

ZALE'SAVALON LAPEL W ATCH 
Smart pin-an watch in coral 
gold-filled cate. 17- jewel 
movement.

$37.50 t its  Weekly

14.
AVALON W ATCH 

Handtoma gold filiad watch 
17-jewal movement, «cairota 
timekeeper.

$33.75 M .» Weekly

CORAL GOLD EARRINGS
Modern tailored design in yel
low gold covarad starling ear
ring». Tho pair,
$6.50 Pay W eekly

IS.
M AN'S RUBY RING 

Deep rad ruby «tona in a 
massive solid gold mounting 
for him.

519.75LOVELY CHOKER PEARLS
laautiful 2-strand mock pearls 
in naw choker length will 
plaasa her.
$17.50 *7*5 Weekly

16.
ORESSING KIT

All-leather traveling kit with 
plenty o f room for essentials.
512.50 t i  ts  WeeklyDIAM OND IU LO VA  

Gorgeous 17-jewel Bulova 
watch in palladium case sat 
with 10 diamonds.

. .  Use Y our 
$295.00 Credit

17.
SWANK JEWELRY SET 

Plots* him with this sterling 
silver coder pin end tie chein 
designed by Swank.
$6.00

A. Brilliant diamond en
semble in platinum mount

ings .............  $295.00
AMETHYST RING 

litife gold ring centered 
genuine amethyst stone, 

o . o o  Pay W eekly

Ai — ¿W-.M

C. Diamond solitaire with 
engraved wedding ring . .

D. Sparkling diamond fish« 
tail rings o f yellow qold .

566.00 WATERPROOF W ATCH 
Popular with men Is this 17- 
jawat watch, all important 
watarproof features.
$49.50 S12S Weekly

COSTUME PIN 
Brilliant pin of gold washed 
sterling glistening with colored 
stones.
$15.95 t i  ts Weekly

E. Distinctive beauty in this 
six-diamond pair . . .

$184.50

I» .
M ASONIC RING 

Solid gold ring handsomely en
crusted with Blue Lodge tm  
blem.

t i  ts Weekly

COCKTAIL RING 
Smart modern ring o f coral 
gold aglow with throo dia
monds and sis rubies.
$89.50 * »5 0  Weekly

LEATHER BILLFOLD 
Genuine leather billfolds, va
riety o f styles in black or 
brown.

$ 1 .0 0  «P

AVALON W ATCH 
Dainty 17-jewel watch in rose 
gold filled case. Dependable 
movement.

7*5 *5 Weekly
Shopping at Zale's will take the burden off your gift list 

worries. You'll find wonderful and exciting jewelry for the people you

like to remember. Brilliant diamonds, quality watches, glorious 

gift items . . .  all designed to make this a merrier Christmas for all.

Zale's quality jewelry is priced to give you the most for your 

money. Easy credit terms at no extra cost.

21.
M AN S WEDDING RING 

Smarfly failorad wedding ring 
in heavyweight solid gold for 
tho groom.
$9.95 *7 «  Weekly

10.
CRYSTAL PERFUME SET 

Imported Ellyn Daloith par* 
fume hold preciously In hand 
cut 'crystal flecon.
S I0 00 t i  ts  Weekly

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION 22.
LORD DAVENPORT PIPES

For roal smoking pleasure, give 
him this imported briarwood 
pipe.

17.50 p ° y  w eekly

LO C KET ANO CRO SS 
Choose this richly engraved 
locket or cross, gold filled, on 
tiny chein.
$4.95 Each

21.
B3-PC. CHINAWARE

Good quality dinnerwere in 
colorful design. Complete serv
ice for I .

112.95 t lM  Weekly

12.
DRESSER SET

Handsome f-p iece set o f deer 
Lucite, etched design, in g ift 
bon.
$12.95 t lM  Weekly
Hem e include Fed. T M ^  101 N. C U Y LER

Doe« Pompa Wont a Junior College— Vote Saturday

ZALE’S SELLS MORE DIAMONDS THAN ANY OTHER JEWELER IN THE SOUTHWEST
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pace one) ,

sit Ion to a vote of confidence, de
nied hla government had broken 
any agreements with the United 
States on Italy.

A debate opened after Churchill 
sat down. Tom Drlberg. Indepen- 
dent, charged the Prime Minister 
with “an unworthy piece of black
mail in throwing out this sort of a 
challenge

* Predicting Churchill would not 
be dismissed “by this- largely ser
vile House,” briber* declared: 
“He says that we know where we 
are going. I think he is going 
against world opinion.”
The specific issue was an amend

ment by Laborfte Seymour Cocks 
calling upon the House to express 
regret that the recent speech by 
King George VI gave no assurance 
that British forces would not be 
used “ to disarm the friends of 
democracy In Greece and other 
parts of Europe or to suppress these 
popular movements which have val- 
orously assisted in the defeat of 
the emeny.”

“ I f  what Is called in this amend
ment the action of the friends of 
democracy,” cried Churchill 
scornfully, “ is to be interpreted 
aa a carefully planned coup d'etat 
by murder gangs and by the iron 
rule of ruffians seeking to climb 
into the seats of power without a 
vote ever having been cast in their 
favor—if that is to masquerade 
as democracy, I  think the House 
will be united in condemning it 
aa a mockery.”
Churchill bluntly said the govern

ment could not stand for a "gang 
of men from the mountains" over
throwing constitutional authority by 
violence in Greece.

Asserting British troops had to 
fight left-wingers there, he chal
lenged:

“I f  I  am to blame for this ac
tion, I  will gladly accept dismissal 
of the House, but If I  am not dis
missed. make no mistake about it, 
we shall persist In this policy of 
clearing Athens and the Athens re
gions of all those who are rebels to 
the constituted authority of Greece."

He repeated British objections to 
Sforza by declaring:

“We do not trust the man nor 
would be put the slightest confi
dence In any government of which 
he Is a dominant member."

When Sforza returned to Italy 
from United States exile, Churchill 
said, he pledged support to the gov
ernment of Premier Marshal Pietro 
Badogllo for the duration of the 
armed struggle but immediately be
gan a series of Intrigues against 
Badogllo.

The prime minister stood pat on 
British troops' intervention In Bel
gium. also. He said the troops under 
orders of Gen. Elsenhower patrolled 
the streets of Brussels and prevent
ed a November putsch to destroy 
the Pierlot government and “Gen. 
Eisenhower's decisions were abso
lutely right.”

Churchill’s statement about Sforza 
and Italy brought shouts of 
Gaulle” ftom labor benches.

Churchill replied: " I  certainly 
never felt about De Gaulle the senti
ments which experience has engen
dered In me about Count Sforza. De 
Gaulle Is a man of honor and has 
never broken his word."

Declaring again his pledge to 
“stand upon the foundation of a 
free election based upon universal 
suffrage" In the liberated lands, he 
referred indirectly to criticism of 
his policy from both at home and 
abroad, and said:

“We are marching along our one
rous and painful task alone. Perhaps 
I  ought to sav 'poor old Britain.' We 
have to assume the burden and the 
most thankless tasks, scoffed at, 
abused and criticized from every 
quarter."

In  a broadside defense of his 
policy, as he concluded an 80-min- 
ute address, Churchill declared:

“ I  have no fear at all that the 
most searching inquiry into the 
policy which we have pursued in 
Belgium, Holland, Italy and Greece,

ntitls any man in whose breast 
ad fair play reside to ac-

w m _________
fairness and
cuse us of pursuing reactionary poli
cies or hampering the free expres
sion of the national will.”

This demand for a vote of confi
dence posed the ninth such test of 
his government. The last vote of 
confidence was on March 30, 1944.

Sir Richard Acland, leader of the 
commonwealth party, and Laborite 
Seymour Cocks led the attack and 
charged that the British were sup
porting monarchy and right-wing 
factions against the left.

Spokesmen for a left wing labor 
faction in Commons—in one of the 
bitterest of wartime attacks on the 
government—declared Britain stood 
in danger of losing the friendship of 
the Greeks just as England lost the 
.* mcrican colonies In the Revolution
ary War.

Cocks demanded assurance that 
British troops both in Greece and 
other liberated countries would not 
be used to "disarm friends of demo
cracy." He assailed the British am
bassador in Greece, Reginald Leep- 
er, as “ the evil genius of modern 
Greece"—a remark he later with
drew—and called King George of 
Greece a dictator and a "Hohenzol- 
lern prince.”

Churchill said that as long ago as 
the Quebec conference he had told 
President Roosevelt that the “Earn 
and communist extremists would 
attempt to seize the city of Athens 
and crush all forces but their own” 
after the Germans were expelled 
from Greece.

The Prime Minister spoke warm
ly of Greek Premier George Papan- 
dreou. describing him as "a man 
who lived all the time in Greece 
without being subservient to the 
enemy or losing his reputation.

Churchill asserted the British 
army invaded Greece "at the Invi
tation and with the consent of all 
parties, bearing with us gifts and 
the assurance of the absolute right 
to determine their own future.'

“We do not feel It compatible with 
our honor or the obligations Into 
which we have entered," he said, 
"to wash our hands of the whole 
business, make our way to the sea 
as we easily could and leave Athens 
to anarchy and misery followed by 
murder."

Churchill’s whole policy was un 
der fire—one laborite member rais
ing the allegation that he once sup
ported Mussolini, and others bring
ing in the name of Spain's General
issimo Franco.

Swinging at the mention of Mus
solini, the Prime Minister replied 
tartly:

"In 19a 1 certainly did support 
him ih the sense of making speech' 
es to say that it was a verv good 
thing that Italy Was hot plunged 
into Bolshevism.”

Forward-Looking Policies Are Adopted by Industry 
In Order To Avoid Slump in Post-War America

>» SHlll
Private industry's post-war program includes construction of such modem aircraft as the PAA 

luxury Clipper, above, which will cruise “above the weather" at 300 miles an hour.

-BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-

JAPCONVOY
(Continued from Page I)

CLARENCE OUALl’S STUDIO 
PORTRAITS. COPYING 
« ri KODAK FINISHING

i n  W. Foster Ph. 851

Ex-ce
Beauty

Treatments

caught, the Japanese flat-footed, 
severed the strong Yamashita de- 

De fense line. Thev landed three miles 
south of the Port of Ormoc under 
protection of destroyers which sail
ed through narrow Surigao strait 
and landed with “practically no 
ground losses."

The forces of Japanese Lieut. Gen 
Tomoyuki Yamashita are n ow  
caught In two traps.

South of Ormoc one Japanese 
force is snarled in a six-mile area 
between the advancing 77th division 
and 7th division, the latter crack
ed the Nipponese’ Palanas liver line 
earlier this week.

Another Japanese force which has 
been fighting 49 days to hold the 
rugged ridge corridor north of Or 
moc against the U. S. 32d division 
forging slowly south from captured 
Limon faces loss of its backdoor 
at Ormoc as a result of the 77th di
vision’s action.

The Japanese admitted earth
quake damage in Shizuoka Prefec
ture (about 125 miles southwest of 
Tokyo) where tidal waves inundated 
some houses. Window panes were 
broken at Nagoya, while the Tokyo 
area. Hamamatsu, and Nagano suf
fered some “slight” damage.

“ In general." the Nipponese radio 
claimed, “ the damage was slight 
with practically no damage caused 
in our production facilities."

Preston Grover, Associated Press 
war correspondent at New Delhi, 
India, said today Japanese with
drawals in Burma are on such a 
rrale as to indicate the Ledo route 
to China may be cleared in a mat 
ter of days. However the Japanese 
in China are In a position to threat
en Kunming, the only really effec
tive terminus of the Burma road.

Counterattacking Chinese troops 
have recaptured Ttishan. 75 miles 
southeast of Kwelyang in Kweichow 
province, according to field dis
patches. but Chungking offered no 
fconftrmatlon.
______ —BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

The United States army buys 
11,000 different cotton items, rang
ing from handkerchiefs to gun 
camouflage.

Bold In Kits or m Separate 
Pieces at

Wilson Drug
300 S. Cuylcp—Phone 600

WELDING WORKA D  U s te . N o Job Too lo r e , or too
McCATHERN BROS.B ollor u l  W oM hi« W orks 1*40 B . Ph. » 2

Make Com Go fa rfh o r...
PURINA HOG CHOW

Many leading hog men get 100 lbe. of 
pack with 5’/2 bu. corn and only 50 lbe. 
of Hog Chow on the Purina Feeding Plan.

Harvester Feed Co.
W. Brown Phone 1130

By S. BUTTON HEATH 
NEA Staff Writer

Notwithstanding its preoccupation 
with war production, private indus
try has given a great deal of 
thought to what it is going to do 
after the war.

Oh the whole, it can be said that 
most established industries will re
sume civilian production with sub
stantially the same product ttey 
were selling in 1941 and early 1942. 
But hidden away in the news col
umns are frequent reminders that 
many smart Industrialists have new
plans.

A few illustrations, taken at ran
dom, demonstrate this without In 
any way exhausting the field or 
inferring that the manufacturers 
mentioned are more alert and far
sighted than those not Included.

Henry Ford has made an offer 
to the government for the huge 
$96,450,000 Willow Run bomber
plant, on which he has an option. 
He wants to convert It Into the

world's largest farm machinery fac
tory.
DYNAMIC APPROACH

Bendix, which always has made 
items for the trade, is going into 
the consumer goods field for the 
first time to manufacture radios.

The Greyhound corporation has 
placed orders with Consolldated- 
Vultee and General Motors for a 
new type of bus that will use air
cooled motors and incorporate fea
tures developed In aviation.

Pan-American World airways is 
prepared to order 149-passengcr 
stratoliners capable of cruising at 
300 miles an hour, flying from 
California to Honolulu non-stop In 
eight hours at the lowest rate in 
ocean air-transport history.

The railroads in many instane** 
are considering new low competitive 
rates and in all instances are plan
ning on up-to-date equipment that 
will make travel swifter and more 
pleasant.

The American Export Lines an
nounce that the keel of the first 
post-war design cargo ship, the 
Exchester, has been laid In Balti
more, and that as soon as possible 
others will be added. The principal 
feature of fast, modern freighters 
now being built appears to be a big 
increase In refrigerator space.

R. H. Macy Co., New York de
partment store, has set aside one 
day each week for small manufac
turers to meet with the store's buy
ers and discuss what the consumer 
is asking for, so that the produc
ers can plan their postwar recon
versions accordingly.

The forward - looking policies 
which these news Items Illustrate 
Shew how alive American Industry 
Is to the postwar task It faces— 
how dynamic is Industry's approach 
to t lv  problem of keeping the na
tional economy from slumping, 
once waris stimulus is removed, to 
the low level from which war res
cued it.

Siadeab Favor
Teen Canteen'

Enthusiasm Is running high among 
the high school students following 
tentative acceptance of the Broad
way Ice plant for a “teen canteen" 
and announcement of plans for the 
redecoration of the building Into a 
Western-style salon to be called 
"The Lariat," it was reported to
day.

Members of the Youth Council, 
who have been working on the pro
ject of creating a youth center in 
Pampa, all year, regard these moves 
announced by Lieb Langston to a 
Joint meeting of the Youth and 
Adult Councils Monday night, as a 
significant snecest for their efforts

All of the clubs In the high school, 
notably the Latin. Spanish, Tri-Hi- 
Y, Hi-Y, and Quill and Scroll clubs, 
have been active In trying to estab
lish the center.

Members of the Youth Council 
include Jean Paxson, president, 
Charles Spencer vice-president, Bon
nie Nell McBee, secretary, John 
Robert Lane, Joella Shelton, Edna 
Mathieu, Frances Mathieu, Bobby 
Parkinson, Marjorie Roth, Shirley 
Sone, Zita Kennedy. Erma Lee Ken
nedy, Mary Jo Gallemore, Anna 
Barnett, Juanita Reeves, Tracy 
Cary, Jim Hunter, Jack Dunham, 
Joyce Pratt, Jean Pratt, Jeannle 
Conyers, and Richard McCune.

Several high school boys were re
ported to be offering to do the re
decorating.

------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----------

SCHOOL
(Continued from page one)

average. I f  that number or any con
siderable fraction of it were kept 
here for two years of college work, 
think of the saving to the parents, 
ana to the city.

•Tt is the contention of the com
mittee that m any, perhaps most of 
that 36 per cent&ge would go to 
Pampa1* Junior college. And that a 
greater number from the remaining 
79 per cent who a n  not now go to 
college because of the cost, would 
enroll.

"Without having to raise room and 
board money, it would be very In
expensive for Pamna students to at
tend the college. They would be re
quired by law to pay $50 tuition a 
year, and that is all except books 
and minor incidentals that they 
would be out. This is one of the 
strongest considerations that have 
led to the establishments of Junior 
colleges in other towns.”

The committee estimates that at 
least 250 students from Pampa alone 
would be in the college at any one 
time. And LeFors and Skellytown, 
to mention only two other com
munities. would likely have large 
numbers enrolled.

Those eligible to vote tomorrow 
ere: Persons having lived In the 
state for the past twelve months 
persons living in the school district 
for the past six. months; those hav
ing poll tax receipts or exemptions; 
and having property subject to taxa
tion.

The polls will be open at the Jun
ior high school from 8 a m. to 7 in 
the evening, with George Briggs, 
local citizen, conducting the elec 
tlon.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

VICTIM
(Continued from Page 1)

ning, Tex.; one sister, Miss Billie 
Danner, also of Channlng. in addi
tion to her husband and the child.

Newman was quoted by authori
ties as having said he carried a 
meal to the apartment around 8 
o'clock, and some time later return
ed to the downstairs section where 
he is employed.

When he returned to the apart' 
ment some time around 11:45 he 
round his wife lying at the door. 
He placed her on a studio couch; 
and, noting the child’s condition 
also, rushed out to call a physician. 
He forgot his key. and locked the 
door behind him. When he returned 
he was quoted as saying he had 
to break a glass to gain entrance.

-BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

CHANCES
(Continued from page one)

300-yard range that they began 
to fire and T began to withdraw.”

As he neared the end of the 
girder, Lieut. Hugg lost his balance 
on the slippery steel and went 
sprawling. A bullet, passing through 
the space he had just vacated, dug 
a furrow in the back of his out
stretched hand. Artillery fire then 
began to hit the bridge. Regain
ing his feet and with bullets pass
ing him at each step, Lieut. Hugg 
made the American side of the 
bridge. He then hid under a shore 
span until dark when he made his 
Way to an American listening post.

Lieut. HUgg’s wife, Mrs. Dorothy 
Hugg. lives In Glen wood Springs, 
Colo.

( ---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------
j RESIGNATION?

LONDON. Dec. S—'JP) — The 
j French telegraph service in a broad

cast today quoted the Paris news
paper "Liberation" as saying that 
the Spanish government had re
signed and that censorship had 
veiled the details.

“THE BRAVEST MAXINE / EVER S M '—
SAV BUDDIES OF S tfS jt.WILLIAM J BOBDELQN.USMg.OF SAN 

ANT0NI0.TEX.,POSTHUMOUSLY AWARDED A CONGRESSIONAL MEDAL, 
OF HONOR... HE DESTROYED TWO PILLBOXES WITH DEMOLITION 
CHARGES ...ENEMY FIRE EXPLODED ANOTHER CHARGE IN HIS HAND 
AS HE ATTACKED ATHIRD POSITION...INJUREO AGAIN WHILE RES” \  
CUING TWO WOUNDED MARINES.THE HERO WAS KILLED AS HE SINGl&l 

ANDEDyt ASSAULTED A FOURTH JAP MACHINE-G U N  POST.

Y o u r  G l R ig h ts '
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

ON SERVICEMEN S PRQ81EMS

By ANN STEVICK 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

Q. What are chances of older 
soldiers getting home to have a 
family at war’s end. on the order 
of the British “ Baby Leave" 
plan?
A. So far army spokesmen say 

the British Baby Leave plan of fur
loughing older men home to be fa
thers hasn't Influenced army think
ing when It comes to adding up the 
points soldiers will get for their 
going-home score at the end of 
European war.

Older soldiers get no special 
points under the system announc
ed after an opinion poll of sol
diers in the field. Credit Is given 
for months of service, months 
Bpent overseas, medals earned and 
for the first three dependent chil
dren under 18 years of age.

These points will add up to 
scores which will decide whether 
your soldier comes home after the 
theater commander declares what 
numbers and types of men caq be 
spared. After that It’s a question 
o f . finding ships to bring them 
home, so nobody can promise that a 
soldier will come home at once 
even if he rates a high score.

Q. Do I  have to wait around 
for the beginning of a regular 
school term to start to school un
der the GI Bill of Rights?
A. That will depend on what 

school you choose. Temple Uni
versity, at Philadelphia, has already 
begun special courses for ex-serv
ice people, starting five times a 
year. Other schools are making 
plans for short, snappy courses for 
veterans, so you wont have to 
waste months getting started.

---------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE----------

Bertha, daughter of Friedrich Al
fred Kiupp, gave her name to the 
'Big Bertha" cannon of World
War 1.

OUR W A Y
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RATES
(Continued from page one)

Commonwealth of Nations, which, 
despite the dispersion of its com
ponent parts over the world, has 
been welded through a free press 
Into one national community serv
ed by the greatest world wide sys
tem of cable and wireless commun
ications adapted for news exchange 
the world has ever seen.”

He suggested, further, that In 
peace terms “ it would be easier 
to impose upon our enemies the 
boon of a free press and an ade
quate communications system 
which would advance the cause 
of peace than it would be to Im
pose harsh penalties that would 
breed another war.”

•BUY MOKE. AJi

Fighter Group Back 
After Pacific Scrap

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—OF)— 
Navy fighter pilots of air group 38 
are back In the U. B, on leave after 
participating In the'Invasion of the 
Philippines, the navy disclosed to
day.

Reporting on the unit’s achieve-: 
merits in combat, the navy related j 
that on Oct. 24. four days after the, 
Philippine landings, three pilots in,. 
Hellcat fighters took on 32 Japanese j 
medium bombers, escorted by fight-1 
ters, with devastating results.

Lt. Comdr. Harold N. Kunk. Wray,, 
Cclo., the group's commanding of-j 
fleer, shot five of the bombers down 
In flames. Ensign Howard V. Schultz, j 
Urbana, Ohio, got two more and Lt. I 
Robert J. Thompson. Riverside, 
Calif., got one and another probable 
kill.

Others in the fighter group with1 
one Japanese plane each to their 
credit Include Ensign William H. 
Willis Jr., I l l  North Doday, 8t.. 
Odessa, Texas.

BUY MORE. AK B&FOR1

Unrestricted Trade 
In Cotton Is Urged

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8-HA5»—Un
restricted trading in American cot
ton at world market price levels was 
projected before a House committee 
yesterday as the only way to move 
domestic surpluses.

Recommending adjustment pay
ments to farmers in the transition 
period When their Income would fall 
o ff under the free trade plan, 
spokesmen for Southern Bankers 
and National Cotton Seed Products 
association declared thebe was no 
other lasting solution to the cotton 
problem. <

A. L. M. Wiggins, past president of 
the American Bankers association, 
appearing as spokesman for banks 
in cotton-producing states, noted 
that the banks In the South are de
pendent almost entirely pn agricul
ture, particularly cotton. They long 
have advocated diversified farming 
to supplement and stabilize fanner 
incomes, he said.

Referring to a trend toward inter- 
mtional economic collaboration, he 
raised the question as to whether 
there would be an unrestricted flow

LIMITED SUPPLY 
• OF

AUSizes
Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL 

TIKE WORKS
323 W. Foster 2410

of industrial products if suph a 
policy was carried Into effect regard
ing agriculture. Then he commented 
that under a free economy the 
American cotton producer would 
have a "constant pull on his In
come” by producers in foreign coun
tries with low-cost labor.

"We cannot believe that such a 
program will be tolerated in this 
country unless means be utilised to 
compensate the cotton fanner in 
some other way than to leave him 
to the mercy of a world price for 
cotton,” he added.

■BUT MORE. AS BBFORE----------- ,
RABBIT PUNCH

GARDEN CITY, Kang., Dec. 6— 
(IP) — Twelve-year-old Billy OrcUtt 
snared a Jack rabbit. I t  looked at 
him and Jumped with all its might. ' 

The rabbit hit a fence post— 
and was knocked out. 
----------------------------- ;....

Try This lew M m m g
Cough Mixture
An Outstanding S u c c b b b —  
In C an ad a  M ad e  in U S  A

Crest 1er Bronchial Cought or 
Throat Irritation! Due * » Calde

Aleta** 
tâtions

The K in *  o f  all jooo 
fo r  cougibn dr bror
resu lting from  colds tn co ld YYlnffcy 
Canada is Buckley's C A N A D IO L 
Mixture. Fast w ork ing— trip le  lu t 
in g  B ick ley ’a M ixture qu ick ly loo i*  
ens and raises phlegm  lodged In the 
tubus— clears A ir  passages— soothe* 
rasped raw  tissues, one or tw o  sins 
and w orst aouglilnff spastn oas«*. 
You get results fast. Yp.u fee l tu£ 
effect o f Buckley's lo»<«itti> .

Compounded from  rtftv . Canadian 
T ine RaNam  nnd other sootlttOg 
healing ingred ients Buokl»?y's CAN^ 
A D IO L  M ixture Is iMlTorent ttOVk 
anyth ing you ever tried— all medi
cation— no. syrup. Oct a  bottle t o 
day at any good drug store. Satis
faction gupianteed or money back.

CRETNEY’8 DRUG STORE 
WILSON DRUG

Speaker Says Slate 
Lags in Research

DALLAS, Dec. 8—(JP)—C. L. Lun- 
deil. director of the institute of 
Technicology at Southern Metho
dist university, told Industrial and 
agricultural leaders of this state at
tending the Texas statewide Chem- 
urglc congress that Texas Is lagging 
In Its agricultural research.

“The present agricultural situa
tion Is disheartening” he said. “ In 
agricultural research Texas is ten 
possibly twenty years behind Call-, 
fomia and the middle west."

Arnold P. Ycrkes. Chicago told the 
congress that the “Chemurgtc possi
bilities of this state stagger the 
Imagination.”

Gilbert Wilson. Denton, gave an 
Illustrated talk showing the possi
bility of 125 by-products from the 
Texas sweet potato.

The vast opportunities through 
chemical treatment of wood and 
wood waste In Texas was outlined by 
E. D Marshall acting chief of the 
division of forest products research. 
Texas forest service, Texas A. and 
M. college. 5

Ernest Mims, manager of the Min
eral Wells chamber of commerce 
quoted experts as saying a large part 
of Texas was suitable for raising 
silk worms.

The congress was told by W. A. 
Harding of Raymdndvllle that In 
the future gross leaves will become 
one of the imixjrtant direct sources 
of human food.

Other speakers Included Charles 
Sprott. Lufkin, Herman Hawker. 
Teague; Dean Tevis, Liberty, and 
J. H. Sorrels, Texas A. and M. 
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Only One Trouble— 
Crows Take Pecans

ITA LY . Texas, Dec. 8—(A5)—Pecan 
grower P. L. Rollins would much 
rather struggle along with the labor 
shortage than contend with the 
pecan pickers he had this season.

They were crows.
He reported to hlr friend. Robert 

E. Sparkman. Justice of the peace 
here, that the pests flew Into his 
groves along-Chambers creek by the 
tens of thousands, stripped his trees 
and flew away to cache the nuts.

From one cache between two logs 
he recovered 500 pounds of pecans, 
but he estimates the crows ferried 
out more than 2,000 pounds before 
he discovered their trick.

Restraining Order 
Issued on Gas

AUSTIN, Dec. 8—(A5) — Seven 
North and East Texas persons and 
companies were temporarily re
strained yesterday by 53rd District 
Court Judge J. Harris GardlneT from 
making, distributing and installing 
liquified gas containers in violation 
of state regulations

Judge Gardner ordered hearings 
Dec. 16 on the state’s application for 
temporary injunction against James 
Jackson, Dallas; Butane Equipment 
Co.. Inc., Dallas; Elvie Phillips. Ban 
Augustine; R. F. Peterson. Tyler; 
Walter Chapman. Lancvtlle, Rusk 
county; Kilgore Welding and Boiler 
Works, Kilgore, and Grover C. 
Smith, Mlneola.

BUY MORE. AS

Express Highways 
W ill Be Studied

AUSTIN. Dec. 8—((Ph—State high
way, public roads administration 
and county officials assemble here 
today for presentation of a study of 
express highways In the urban areas 
of Houston and Beaumont.

The study was made by the J. S . 
Greiner company, Baltimore con
sulting engineers. A similar study 
of the Fort Worth-Dallas areas, 
made by another company, recently 
was presented.
________ m rv  M O W  AS BEFORE-----------
BORROWED TIME USED 
TO SPEED VICTORIES

CHARLESTON. S. O. —  (/P) — 
Twenty-four landing ships for the 
U. B. navy have slid down the ways 
at this shipyard on time borrowed 
from hours originally allotted to 
the construction of other ships. 
Shipyard worker suggestions for 
short-cuts and Improved techniques 
did it. Tremendous quantities of 
material have been saved.

•BUT MORE. AS BBFORE----------
CALL HIM SCOFFLAW?

BOGOTA.—(J5)—Claiming Colom
bia needs engineers more than law
yers, Deputy Mario Ruiz Camacho 
recently offered a bill to close law 
schools for five years and establish 
engineering schools. Law studies 
here are broader than in the United 
States and give the equivalent of a 
general college education.

LaNORA
SPANNED, 
CEANS! Í

n o w — ENDS BOX OFFICE OPENS 2 P. M. 
TOMORROW Admission ............... . 9c-40c

A LOVE THAT
OCEi ROBERT TAYLOR

5 « « «  PETER S  in

5ans of
fíu s ? f% *

i
PLUS— BE PATHENT, PATIENT —  LATEST NEWS

PREVUE Saturday Nite-Snnday Thru Wed.

REX -Today and Saturday
r u m  FINDS PEACE AND Q U IE T . .  -  

Behind the Boil of a Six-Gun!
BUSTER CRABBE

KING O f THE W H O  WEST

in

Fuzzy Settles Down
With At (Fuzzy) St. John

ADDED— As The Ply Flies —  Desert Hawk

CROWN “SB
IT Da RETTG  ntÚ'TMK 
f f£ A  IN S tm -: 5 v O P > ’

SATUWMNf 
ONLY I

I 1
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S H O T  W I T H  T H E  A I D  O F  T HE  G I F T  G U I D E .  I t  H A K E S  S H O P P I N G  E A S Y .
W ANT AD BATES EMPLOYMENT

eat Foster
OMic* hour* 8 » .  m. to 5 » .  m.

|aah rate* for claeelfled edverileUci 
Word* 1 4*y 2 day* I  day*
0 »  to IS ,«a.*rd .10 «4  * «
Oyer .W i v ' t  *•' .u. »a  wd

ra t «  'j^oar* after diacootuiuen

Up to IS  ,7 ^  1.08 M *
Minimum ante of any one ad i* t  Unaa 

nfrivo wth ate* apply on consecutive
day fatM'i'Owii. only.

■Ol« will be reaponaibl* for them
Cadillac Ambulance 

Service 
Cöü 400

Duenkel-Co^michoel

7— -̂Mttle Help Wonted

Special Mulle et
1 JiOZEM AN .MCA«; . 
f highway. Complete cu T .
I H  Drive In for an stimate.
- SKINNER’S GA*A<i|i utUlTSa* up your

w«*t on Aiaaritio

motor for quick -winter «tnrtlng. Call *87. 
WOODIES GARAGE, complete automobile 
•ervice. Motors reconditioned or tuned up. 
Ph. 48*_________  .

Scratch Pad* 4x6
And various other sizes 
2 pounds for 2Ac.
6 pounds for 60c.
10 pounds for 90c.

| 26 pounds for $2.00.
Pam pa New* Job Shop. Dept. 
Joe Cook, Eagle Radiofor Shop* 
516 W . Foster. Ph. 547.

BOYS
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Evanses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

21— Turkiah Baths, Swedish 
iiìwif osiqge

HÀVB our reduci n i «ml á^tradueing 
machine now in 
in Mineral Vapor 
lees Bath Clinic. 706 
97 for Appointment. *

in operation., 
por baths. L i r

Quick relief 
rule’s Drag- 

W. Poster. Call

22— ‘Radio Service 
Johnson's Electronic Repair 
Radies and Sound Systems 
graduate of five schools. A ll 
work guaranteed. 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 8S1.

25— Upholstery & Furn. Repeit
DO YOUR own upholstering. We have 
the material. Just received 199 yards of 
home spun tapestry in assorted colors. 
Spfsrs Furniture Co.

46-— Miscellaneous
FOR 8ALj£--4>roi» leaf taole aud chairs, 
.vacuum cleaner, inrahuLuv handpower 
washing machine, roofing material etc. 
1PU1 South Barnes. h 
FOR SALE—New 5W foot bath tubs. 
Na*h Appliance and Stipply Co., Wheeler. 
T e x a n . ____________ ________________

46-A— Wanted To Buy
w S n t e d  W ' M y -  is* gauge 1lrowit{pg 
automatic Bhot gun or will .Lake 20 gauge 
Remington pump or automatic. Write 
Pampa News giving JascripUon and price.
■Bax C . _____ ■ - _________
WANT to my tm^kiud^of small tulle**, 
any shape. Will buy any kind of used 
cars or trucks. I f  you have any kind of 
car or truck parts for sale call

C. C. Matheny________
Ph. 10511
W ILL l ’ÜStíHABE

818 W . Foster

UphoU 
d furali

Market has *i
good used furniture for «ale. We do expert 
work Hi upholstery. 408 8 Cuyler. Ph. 
142A

.. . „  . , IE- producing oil or gas
royalty mineral rights. I f  you have in
terest* you want to sail now, send Ust 
■of monthly receipts. Will purchase either 
large or small interests. Adkisson A Co.. 
W. T - Waggoner Blu«.. Ft. Worth. Tex.
w ——w— —■■»y  i i —

26— Curtain Cleaning 51— Fruits, Vegetables
BRING TO SI) N. Bellard, rurtune and 
lace fable cloths equipped for faster and 
better service. Stretchers.

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANEBSTm O Aleock. The 
kind of service you want on your cloth
ing. Individual attention. Ph. 1788.

27-A— T ofloring
You get what you pay for!

n i A > , «  P«ul Hawthorne gives you the best in al-r  IQC6 yO U r Q p p l ICQ llO n  (orations or tailored suits, coats and slacks.

oi7ftrHo m e m a d e  s a u s a g e  is the b « t
you ever ate. Buy a week's Bupply; made 
to stay fresh. t*ane's Market. Ph. 9654. 
BUY FOR your emergency shelf now be
fore the Christmas rush. Neel's have those 
hard to find Items. 329 S. Cuyler.

»ay’s Market for your
Complete table needs. Fresh fruits, nuts 
and vegetables. Try our home made hot
tamales. 414 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1940.________
dOhriCS, QUICK Service Market for your 
trees and treats. All kinds of nuts and 
fruits for holiday season

f a t «  St. Radiator Shop, 612 with The Pampa News
W . Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 . , 28— Loundcrlngy t .  Footer. Son* Cook. Ph. 1459 
Rad-Jiff Supply Co. just re
ceived knee and hip boot«, 
overshoes, raincoats a n d  

I slicker suits. Call 1220 at 112 
“ l«t BrOWp,. '

« — Lost and Found
-Bleck and white screwtall boll doe, 
collar. Answers to name.Nubbins, 
for return to 402 K. Ballard. Ph. 

;IM »-J or *54.__________ _________

i  LOST—Lady’s brown . purse * OQBtainfag 
ration books name ’ ‘Jerry*\ Reward. Ph.

t  | M  _______ { .. ■ , j ir t rtfiTI -
* LOST OR NTHAYK1V—Br-»wn J c iw  nilch 

. 2 Cow. Branded C. Notify A. C. HartÉog,
, « *14 8. Nelson, Pb. W *W , 'J3 M L*À  
■ ¡LO S T  OR STRAYED—Biaok wbitefa^d 

ieteer calf, Waflded V  on ¿Jffht hip. Ci«il

W
5— Transportation

; BÍÍUOE TRANSFER, «M  S. fcurler.tî® - 
t •**. Ok 1*heme and New Mexico licence*, 
t Cnr-fol packing. r>. *84.

Ray’s Retail and Wholesale 
Market. Plenty of good ap- 

r-v . k r __ji _____  -  ... ple*i bananas, oranges and
Circulation Dept. Now ^ . ^ » wS T ac7̂  ***** s. Cuyler.

Ray Scarberry, owner.

i  DONE alter 1 . „
1 Short delteerlee, Beneonxfcl* orice*

f w «  hove cattle trucks for 
¿ire. General Sand and G ra
vel Co.. 117 S Ballard. Call 
760.

‘ a. CnII J8Í\o.

• General hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’s Magnolia 

! Service Station, 120 S. Cuy-
• 1ul. f 

J Mffe DO locs! hauling, rfome Furniture 
Bkuw, 604 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1 6 1 .__________

. For dependable livestock 
transportation call Gray 
Brothers, Phone* 1180 and 
1720-W

, TfcuCK FOR HIKE l^ .to n  D o d se .V  
« v n

I k
Ire Tugwell-Vfiughn Phillips Station «t

S. Cuyler and Brown St.
Í t wANTED—On« milk route man______  . . . . . .  i ^ n

hoys 14 to 17 y*«r* Fl««ns Creumei y.

Mechanic wanted, s t e a d y  
work. One who will be sat
isfied to live on $100 per 
week. Apply Five-One Gar
age, 600 South Cuyler.

EMPLOYMENT
«

Needed by Cabot 
Carbon Co.

In Local Carbon- 
Black Plants

Modern Houses With 
Floor Furnaces Avail- 
able, $12.50 to $20.0b 
per month, including 

all utilities.

AN ESSENTIAL 
INDUSTRY 
BOTH IN 

WAR AND 
PEACETIME

For additional Information apply at 
Safety-Personnel Office, 212 N. 
Ballafd St., Pampa Texas,

from Jones Evcrvtt, 614) E. Fredrick.___
H. t  H. TA liN tlRY. iio  S. Cuyler. Pick- 
up and delivery sen *ce on rough dry and 
wpt m h  Ph 728. 52— Livestock

29—  Dressmaking ,
15 yrs. Experienced Furrier
Hmra fur marhine and complete ling fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence Husband Ph. 1654
710 North Snmnsf_______________________
MARIE’S ¿ew Shop, balcony Smith's Sho«* 
Store. Excellent work on men's and 
ladies’ clothing. Phone 1120.

30—  Mottresses
I kW ORE y o u  buy your next mattops* 
see the Han-D-Craft %t Ayer« Mattress

FOR SALE—Jersey milch cow just fr««h, 
whitefueed calf by side. 4 gallon producer. 
% m il«« east of Stanolind Camp on Kew- 
anee, Cobb I*«i«e. J. P. Langford.

j  F»rtnrv »19

31— Nursery
Frô r' Ph. 683.

j WE DOZE but we never close. Park Junior 
with Aunt Ruth, 711 N. Somerville. In- 

ion invited. ' ____________________

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 for your sand gra
vel, drive way material and 
shot rock. General Sand and 
Gravel Co., 117 S. Ballard. 
S- Rnllaril.

S3— Feeds
YOUR FRIENDLY feed More“ S41 S. C»y- 
ler, announce« further reduction on all 
fresh ground high protein feed. Register 
for big fat Christmas present at Grand 
Dads. • ____________________

Just unleaded car of yellow  
com, also Steel cut yellow 
corn chops and yellow corn 
nieel. Come and'get i t .  One 
jack or truck lots. Harvester 
Feed Co.

ONE STOP will do , it at Grand Dad's 
including high grade tks and oil. Let's 
make Pampa tho leading town in Texas 
for quality and low p.-ices. S41 S. Cuyler 
it the place for courtesy, friendship and 
co-operation.

Gray County Feed Co.

72— City Property
Check these bargains! 6- 
room house on N. Gray, $5 
500. Large 4 room 2-story 
house on E. Fisher, $4,500. 
Five rooms including furni
ture on E. Browning, $5,500 
Five rooms, fenced in back 
vard on E. Francis, $4,750. 
Phone 1766. Stone-Thomas- 
son Rose Bldg.
Gertie Arnold, Duncan Bldg. 

Room 3 Telephone 758
Brick apartment«, close in. government 
income 834100 annually, brick business 
building on South Side. Nice 4 room houae 
N. Gray all furnished. Five room house, 
East FrancU. Well furnished four room 
house on North Wells St. Also have 6 
farms, improved with grass land fa « rent. 
Lovely 5 room home-<m Float Foster. 
FOR SALE -Three room house, 60-ft. lo t} 
rmtbuiyUggs; l a y  be seen 410 Roberta.

Beautiful six ro6m h om e 
1000 block on Ea*t Brown
ing. $4750. M. P. Downs, 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Call 
336 or 1264. -

Lee R. Banks
DO YOU want to buy town pi irty ranch.proper
farm land or oil property. Call 388 .or 
52. Office in Finit National Batik Bldg.

See John Haggard for homes
City residence, business property and tracts. 
List your property with us for quick 
■»ale. Phone 909.
FOR SALE—Two-room house with or 
without extra good furniture. Inquire Gib-
«qu r'.yxrt« 1<M>. ■« ! Barnes: Ph- °77«W.

75— Out-of-Town Property
BUYERS AND sellers guide at “ Grand 
Dad's Feed Store, free service, no com
mission. no grafting £«« accepted. 
section stock afrm. fair improvements, 200 
acre farm, good grass, good fences, plent 
water $16.50 i»er acre. Terms. Other bar
gains 841 S. Cuyler.

76— Farm» and Tract«
3600 acres deeded 2000 
acres lease 40 miles west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow wells, 
good fences, price for deed
ed land. $5.50 per acre. Sec
tion near Lamar, Colo., 300 
acres under irrigation. High
ly improved. $45 per acre. 
Consider some trade on eith
er tract. Stone and Thomas- 
son. Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

79— Real Estate Wanted
WANTED TO BUY—U  or 6 room houeo*.
Gertie Arnold, Room 3 Dun

can Budding. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles
FOB SALK— 1*87 Pbraouth 4. Uoor s*4*n. 
good tires. $400. Lloyd's Magnolia Ser- 
vjee Station., Phone 999.
FOR SALE—1935 Ford, «xceljent me
chanical condition or will trade in on 
later model Chevrolet, Ford or Plymouth. 
521 N. Frost. ^  - .
1941 SPECIAL Ueiux Plymouth for dale 
or. trade*. Will consider cheaper c$r. In
quire 545 Hughes, o ff Canadian Hiway 
after 6 p
FOB S A IE —19S6 SW. Chevrolet, fair 
nhape. Phone 1661. 113 W. Tuke.
FOR SALE— 1936 Cbev. motor, good shape. 
113 w . Tulre. »Phone 1661._______________

84— Accessories_________
FOR SALE—Brand new Arvin car heater, 
complete with fitting«, defrosters and 
underseat heater. n«v«r been used. 113 
W TpPe. Phone 1661.

76— Forms and Troer*
Improved farms, J. E. Rice
840 acres, well improved wheat farm, on 
pavement east of Pampa. 640-acre wheat 
farm, good improvement*, 8 miles o f White 
Deer. SOU-acre stock farm on pavement. 
Price 826' per acre. CaH 1881 after 6:30.

Nice farm close to- Pamoa 
we'l improved, for sale. W ill 
make, 10 year loan for three 
fourths of purchase price. 
See John Haggard. Call 909.
q u it t in g ’ f a r m in g  on account o f war
condition; *o have’ .’or sell a complete 
farming unit. Also hav/e for vent my 5 
farms in Hutchinson. Graj. Hansford and 
Dallam counties. E. Basu Clay, ,604 Oliver 
Eakle Bldg. Phone 8̂00 or 9846, Am«- 
rillo. Texas. _________- _________

_______ _____ t 340 acres well improved, 10
Ja«t in- Ncw «hipment r .kI* Anciiov |0) - j room modern house located

in new oil block, IY 2 miles

37— Household Goods
JUST RECEIVED, now shipment of gus 
heaters. Buy now while you can get the 
style and size you need. Thompson Hard
ware. ____________ ,
ELECTRIC IRONS lkjj<ht. aukl end re- 
paired. 1001 South Barr.cs. ______
THREE PIECE bedroom suite never used. 
2 piece livingroom suite, makes bed. 524 
Hughes, new addition on Miami highway.

or

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Texas7— Mole Helo Wanted
IN  ACCORDANCE with WMC Priority"Re
ferral Program mala workel-* applying for 
lobe in this eUaaification muet have

" r ^ r d 8^ ^ ^ " ! .  roun'ty t_ADlES WANTEI) f » ^  end W
where no United States Employment Serv- !n5 ^ r H-̂ n loe  a Laundry. Call 1123._ 
Ice Is located. -  • -

« 8— Femóle Help Wonted

ELECTRIC STOVE and cable for Installa
tion, single bed. beairty test mattress «nd 
KpringH. w.Htl rug 9x12, blond bird's eye 
tnaplr chest of drawer»*, old fashioned oak 
dinning table. _Ph. 2S3-W oi 410 W. Texas. 
JUST IN—Used bednvnn suites ;l and 4 
piece, also new platform rockers, high 
chairs and children's rorkeni. ,
504 S. Cuyler Ph. 161

Horne Furniture ¿tore

ing mash and polletts. Right now your 
hens need the best. Tune in at 7,:45 j 
each morning on KPDN for the weather 
report. *

Special for Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday, 100 iba of yel
low corn. $2.75. Vandover 
Feed Milk W e  do custom 
?rinding.
WE ARE happy to announce that moat 
shortages in feeds arc over. We have y«*l- 
k»w corn. Cotton seed meal, meat scrap« 
and etc at legal ©PA prices.
Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130

of Pampa on pavement. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. Minerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

Cabol Shops, Inc.
5 ,

Needs Workers in
vg»-,' r -

Essential War Indnsiry
•  Burner
•  Chippers
•  Coremakers
•  Coremaker Helpers 
«  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Electrician's Helper
•  Grinders
•  Hearer
•  Lovout Men

(Structural Steel)
•  Layout Men's Helpers 

/ #  Laborers
«  Leadmon

t  , (Maintenance)

Machinists 
Dulders

Moulders' Helpers
•  Patternmaker
«  Rough Turn Lothe Operators
•  Repairman
•  Steel Corer
•  Steel PoUrer's Helper
•  Second Helper 

, «  Saw dperbtors
•  Stockers
•  Tinner
•  Utility Men
•  Welders

WANTF|D—Girl for general housework 
and care of two children. Nights optional. 
Good pay. 912 N. Somerville. Ph. 897-J 
or 895.__________.

McCartts Cafeteria needs 
help. Steady employment for 
bus girls, dish w a s l i e r « ,  
cooks and waitresses. No 
nbren* calls, ’ - -

9— Mole, Female Help 
R a n te d
WANTKD—F*rm end r*rfh_ K«nd S ir -  
ried man rrefereed. House furnished. Ap- 
ply at 502 W. Franei« for Mr. Boone. ^ 
BOOKKEEPER TYPIST— Wanted in i W  
Exchange office. Apply in peraoh or write 
giving education, experience and salary 
expected. Exchange Officer. POW Camp, 
McLean, Texas.

10— Salesmen Wanted
SALESMAN OPPORTUNITY t - Lnndinir 
food company offer« permanent ««le « P o 
tion to man not anbjegt to draft nt present 
time. ConsieU sailing on retail grocer« 
and doing sale« .and i*te.-chandi»ing work 
on n^iunally known food product-*. Some 
nulea experience preferred. Driver’s license 
reqmrcdWwe .urnish cavh Must be able 
hocure referral carjl from U.SJS.S. office. 
No Sunday- • or ml girt wqyk. Reply tp 
Box 60. Pampa Newa, Fatnpa, Tex., giv
ing draft status and experience.

WE HAVE. .■« number of rockers, glat- 
firm, and other styles, also children’s 
chairs, livingroom suites and many other 
articles needed for comfort in the home.
Visit Home Furniture 5tore

16— Getterai Service
Pampa Washing Machine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

Wo.jBppair all make« of machines «Metric 
anti gas motor«, iron« mangle«. Thurma- 
tic heat control. W f deliver. Ph. 1221.
LET U8 give you an estimate on re
modeling your property. Owen Wll«on. 
‘  N  Rider. Ph. 1*?4-W after 6 p. ~

WATCHES and alarm clocks cleaned and 
repaired, including electric clocks. 440 N.

iS??!}!!fou R ' HOME comfortably heated for
winter months? -Lat De« Moore 
you on heating plans. Ph.

advise

17— Beauty Shop Service
THE PRISCILLA Beauty Shop has ex- 
cel lent success on cold wave, permanent«. 
Call 845 for your appointment.
Kl.l'tK BEAUTY Shop for e
y * , * * . . i “ c*U76S.

■ fc£e i& isr 'fc.t.
will take late appointments for employed 
lad lea. Come a« you are after work. Ph.
10*»W. #21 8. B a r n e s . ____________
8ELECT YOUR

Stephenson-McLaughlin Fur. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
JUST REC D new shipments of living 
room and bedroom furniture occassional 
tables, floor lamps and Mahogeny and 
maple desks. A full «upply 0f  maple half 
six« * beds and springs. Hueeack« and 
bondior lamps. We buy good used furni- 
tpre, vi«it our »tore. .
FOR SALE—Two piece livhigrooni suite, 
prewar, makes bed, bedroom suite with 
mattress and springs. Table top range, 
apartment size, breakfast set. occasional 
tables. 629 S. Barnes- Front of Baker 
school. ~

James Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
If you want more and letter milk. tr,v 
your cow on flhi-o-Line 16% sweet feed. 
Plenty of whole corn and ground corn.

General Sends Note: 
'More of Everything'

Hasualties Run 
H i-h—Patterson

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8 — (/F) — 
Undersecretary of War Pattersoji 
said yesterday that In the fighting 
on the Western front “we are suf
fering severe casualties and ai;e 
facing, the grim prospect of more 
to, come."
. He made, ttie. statement In a 
weekly war review which showed 
casualties amounting to 552.018. .

Patterson said army casualties 
reported through Nov. 22 totaled 
474,898. This was an increase of 
13,840 from the report last week 
which covered the period through 
Nov. 15.

The new navy total is 77,120. an 
increase of 1,228 for the week

The latest army casualties. >c- 
gether with those reported a w. . 
ago, follow: Killed 91,625 and 8u,- 
840; wcunded 268.099 and 258,106; 
missing 55,926 and 57,514; prison
ers 56,248 and 55,593.

The navy casualties: Killed 29,- 
738 and 29,480; wounded 33,469 and 
32,600; missing 9,427 and 9,326; 
prisoners 4.486 (unchanged from 
previous week).

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Mrs. Jane Fountain has returned
from Denver, where she visited with 
her mother and attended Rocky 
Mountain Beauty trade show

The Betty Jane Beauty Shop, 11*5 
Mary Ellen Is open for business.*

Mrs. Wheeler Carter and son, 
James, of McLean were Pampa visi
tors Thursday.

Wanted woman clerk for soda 
fountain at Schneider Hotel. Per
manent. Apti.y to Mm. Schneider.-

Mr. and Mrs. Dayton White are 
out of town at present. They went 
first to Melrose, N. M., to visit with 
Mr. White’s parents and then to 
Roswell.

For Sale—Grand piano. Phone
1690-J.*

At the Humble recreation hall
Dec. 15, pt 7:45 p. m. the employees 
of the Humble Co., will be enter
tained With a banquet.
• ( ourttesy Cab 24 hi-, taxi. Ph. 441.*
R. D. Drumm, army mediral de

tachment, Is In Miami now visiting 
with friends and relatives. He will 
be there until Dec. 21.

Brownlee Machine Shop. Machine 
work, blacksmlthing, welding. 501 W. 
Brown. Ph. 2236.-

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Brake and 
daufhter, Joyce, have returned from 
Rochester, Minn., where Joyce went 
th-ough the Mayo Clinic.

Adkins Cafe at 418 S. Cuyler has 
cigars by the box. One box to the 
customer.-

Bishop and Mrs. Cecil Seaman of 
Amarillo were guests of Rev. and 
Mrs. Edgar W. Henshaw yesterday 
and this morning.

Mrs. Harold Wilms. 1116 Chris
tine will leave Monday for New 
York to spend Christmas with her 
daughter. Jean.

CANADIAN—Mrs. Estelle Todd
was hostess to members of the P. E. 
O. Sisterhood Monday afternoon.

CANADIAN—Regular meeting of 
The Women’s club this week was 
postponed because of the weather. 
Next meeting to be at W. C. T. U. 
building at 8 d. m. Tuesday, Decem
ber 18, tlje program a Christmas 
play and several musical numbers. 
Members, will invite guests and re- 
freshments, will bejgeyved.

CANADIAN Hemphill county 
provided 46 Christmas boxes for 
sailors on .shipboard, a department 
of Red Cross work. These were pack
ed last week by Mrs. E. H. Snyder 
and Mrs. John Caylor.
•Adv. .Vi i i j  -1
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

urgea 
To Show Enemy

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8—(4V- 
Head men of the Sixth war loan 
urged Americans yesterday to “con
vince our enemies’’ and prove devo
tion to our fighting men by meeting > 
the «5,000.000,000 quota for Individ
uals. _______________^

Tie :ury Secretary Morgenthau, 
y statement.

said the “real answer" of home-
in a Pearl Harbor day

front America must come from In
dividual bond-buyers.

Ted R. Gamble.; national finance 
director, told reporters 0. B. troops 
overseas will of course be pleased 
to know that American ousinesees 
have oversubscribed their quota, 
“but you and I  know that what 
counts even more with these fight
ing sons, husbands, and brothers 
of ours is what we as individuals 
do."

With the bulk- of corporations' 
available cash already invested in 
the Sixth war loan,-the total sales 
figure stood at «13,105,000,000, less 
than a billion short of the « 14,000,- 
000,000 overall quota.

But Morgenthau said ‘<tt is not 
enough that the Sixth war loan’s 
14 billion dollars be raised."

Gamble said that “without the 
support of every man, woman and 
child, we cannot finance this war.”

Without this support, said Gam
ble. " if every corporation In the 
nation invested all Its earnings In 
government bonds, we would still 
fall short ¡of our goal. That's w%y 
we have Established separate war 
bond quotas for corporations and 
individuals.”

Individual sales so far were « 2,- 
642,000,009. slightly more than half 
the Individuals’ quota. Ten days re
mained in the 27-day drive which
ends Dec. 16.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------

Twenty million lives and «400.- 
000,000.000 were lost by the nations 
involved in World War I.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor timed far 
starting these coming cold 

mornings.
CXi Amarillo Highway

-BUY MORE. AS BEKORE-

Observance in '45 
0! Centennial Asked

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE

NEW YORK. Dec. 8—(A>>—Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower told Ameri
can manufacturers yesterday that 
a constant flow of heavy ammuni
tion, tires, trucks, guns and planes , , . .. . . . ___
would reduce "the great sacrifices brarian at tile Umver. ity of Tex 
American fighting men arc com -1 t t

Relations Probe 
To Be Postponed

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—(A»)—Rep. 
King (D-Calif) said yesterday he 
will postpone introduction of a 
resolution to investigate Mexican- 
United States relations as they a f
fect, the fishing industry until the 
hew Congress meets.

Trouble centers around complaints 
made by Southern California fish
ermen that American officials have 
boarded their ships on the high 
seas and demanded tariffs for fish | 
pot caught in Mexican waters, he 
said.

DALLAS. Dec. 8—(TP)—Dr Carlos 
; i E. Castenada, Latin-American li-

New bedroom suites, box 
springs and m etres«, new 
studio divans wi*1' springs, 
new baby beds and high 
chairs, three good used iec- 
tianal book cases, new un
painted book shelves, two us
ed Roll Top of fir? desks. See 
these unusual values at Ir
wins, 509 W . Foster._____ .
PREWAR BÀBY W e r .  constric
tion 810- 60 pound ’ ice box *12.50. Solid 
oak buffett good eonetructed *89.60. Divan 
*12.50. Texas Furniture Co. Ph. 607. -

WORKING CURL' worthy matron of Ifopt- 
•rç Star» desirw room close in. Call 1851
y p r t p .  aft • y.-*-.-y ■ - ______

$25 reward for information 
leading to rental of 4 or 5 
room unfurnished house on 
pavement. Call Mrs. Ross at 
1700 extentioa 265.
WANTED TO r**t 8 or 4 room—qn- 
f urn ¡shed or furnished house or apart
ment* Permanent residents. Call 176>J 
nights or weekends or Mrs. L. N. Mitchell

first 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161
FOB 8Al.E~l.arge wMhia« machine, olec- 
trio power in good condition. Inquire 704
Mtertii a m . rttoniriPW-iy- r
FOB BALE-Rawletgh »roilucta. Bible*. 
Canary bird* find bilW, egerea. H, C Wil-
kle. Pb- 1767-W. 1575 W. Blpley St . _ 
FOR SALE—Simmuna y«uth bed. complete 

«mV springs. Ph. 164-W orwith mnttrsfs < 
1360-W or 115 N.

38— Muskol Instrument^ __
FOR SALE- (W  8 lube Phile« cabinet 
radio. 807 E. KlngrtWill.

^  ‘ «fflp several nfc«Piano s  for m ,  —r w -
&r sale. We beve radio service* Tarplcy

usie Store. Phone 620.

40— OffitoJIquipment
FOR SALE—Victor 6 col. adding machine. 
Prscti<¡2»n£BJ2£w^’^^

41— Farm Equipment
BXPERIENCKD John Deem mechanic 
«ranted. Good aelarr. permanent employ 
w n L  Sentt IqiPtmwit Co. ____________
FOR SALE—One of the beet Jerecy milch 
cows in town. 7 years old, very recently 
tested. Price *75.00. Inquire 428 N. Doyle.
PLOW MULE for Bale. 118 E. Field. C.
A .—Hamrick. ________ -r—
FOB SALE Small Fat-mall tractor, slight
ly used, lees than 200 operating hour*.

P h c R- ~
International Bal— l i r rlw  

Trucks. Tractor. Power Units

60— Sleeping Rooms
ROOM FOR rent to lady* Close in. 108 
East Browning. Phoqc 919 or 105.

Clean, c< 
rooms at

fortable ' sleeping 
terican Hotel.

61— A portmenti
¿M I-MODEKN 8 room furnished apart

pelled to make.’
Eisenhower sent a message which 

was read at the National Associa
tion of Manufacturers 49th annual 
meeting. It  read in part;

“My message to you is simple and 
direct. It  is merely that American 
fighting men believe they have a

cn leave in Washington, submitted 
a resolution before the Philosoph
ical Society of Texas, in session 
here Wednesday night that the so
ciety join other Texas organiza
tions in the observance of. the 
Texas annexation centennial in 
1945.

The realms of science and phil-

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

R a d d iff Bros. Electric Co.
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 S. Cuyler

H E A R

FOLION LEWIS. JO
Monday Thru Friday

6 p. m.

CULBERSON
CHEVROLET CO.

right to expect from you prompt 06ophy were linked by Dr. Chauncey

nvnts. clos* in 
MHith Cuyler

Apply Alamo Hotel 4ftR

63— Wanted To Rent
WANT To  RENT — Room for teaching 
piano. Near down town. Contact Mr«. May 
Foreman Carr. Ph. 1987-W.
WANTED By perm j ntnt party 3 to C 
room furnished house or apartment. Ph.rntshed

ningp.

st
rata or v 
Wood rotIrow Wilson school.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

71— Income Property
Completely furnished 6 r^om 
duplex, 7 years old. $4(100 
half <ca»h. See M. P. Downs

production of every single thin«; 
they need in accomplishing the de
feat of our country’s enemies.

‘They clearly understand that 
you Have your difficulties. You have 
many problems oi materials, prob
lems or risk, add many more.

’’But they have a right to ask: 
Are your problems as grave as those 
that rest upon a division that has 
been ordered to capture a heavily 
defended hill from the enemy”

----- — BUY MOBE. AS BEFORE----------

Big Price Paid For 
Hereford Prize Stock

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 8—(AV-A 
possible record price of *15,500 was 
paid by John E. Owen of Riverside, 
Calif., for five Hereford breeding 
cattle at the Great Western live
stock show auction.

The sellers were De Berard add 
Rcager of Toponas, Colo., who also 
sold the grand champion Hereford 
cow. Missle Real 77, for $2,500 to 
T. H. Richards of Sacramento. 
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Cotton fibres, Impregnated to 
make them durable, are now used 
to manufacture house screens.

D. Leake, dean of the University 
of Texas medical school, to present 
a scientific basis for ethics.

Lucius M. Lamar, descendant of 
Mirabeau Lamar, president of the 
Republic of Texas was among the 
guests present.

Officers elected included: Eugene 
P. Locke. Dallas, president; Judge 
Joseph C. Hutcheson, Jr., Houston; 
Dr. Homer P. Rainey, Austin; Col. 
W. B. Tuttle, San Antonio; former 
governor W. P. Hobby of Texas 
Tech, vice presidents; Herbert Gam
brel!, Dallas and Capt. Sam Ache- 
son, Dallas, secretaries and John E. 
Cwen, Dallas, librarian.

---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---—----

A bird’s thighbone is so short 
that it is usually covered by the 
piUmage. What is known as its 
knee is really the bird’s heel. |

BELMONT TYPEWRITER SERVICE
For prompt efficient service on 
typewriters and adding machines, 
-factory trained mechanic. 207 
N. Frost, opposite Court House. 
Pho. 409.

n

Go By Bus
Buy War Bond« and Stamps 

With What You Savaf

For Schedule Information
PHONE 871

PAM PA BUS TERM INAL

A T T E N T I O N !

Combs-Worley Building. Ph.
IS i& rLMè. FUNNY BUSINESS

Apartment hotel, complete
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 

. Downs, C o m b  s-Worley 
uildihg. Ph. 3 i6  or 1264.

72— City Pi
DUPLEX VACANT*; >N, closs in, l«f*l)r 
5-room house o»y EL P¿»tor St.. Furnished 
8-unit house on N* Wc«t St. Several other 

buys in hanse«* find duplxes. Mrs.
ly**1C. .Mitchell., Ph. » 3 -W.__________

For Sale— 3 bedroom home 
at 1337 Charles St. P. 1690J. 
Let S. H. Barrett help you.
To find •$ home, business or ranch. 8m
him nt 11« N Frost. r«11 99»

Own Your Own Home 1945
FIVE ROOM modern ; 4 room modern 
on «Mine lot. axira nice furniture in hoik. 
B. Francis. $3,0«0 down, bslsnce monthly. 
Nive 5 room modern and 8 room modern 
on ««me lot, clone In. Price $4.300, U rge  

garage, price 
monthly. live ly

»■W. A
J. E. Rice, Call 1931 after

P v r T j

.■drf-iÈa

Ranchmen . . . .  Feeder* 
And Other Protein Feed Users

We have received a supply of soy beans 
and are now crushing them. On account 
of the acute shortage of protein feed and 
labor shortage, it will be almost impera
tive that you advise us in advance what 
your needs will be for the winter and with 
your cooperation, we will make every ef- 

lt>rt possible to take core of your needs.
9

So please Contact us in some way as soon 
cs possible so that we may be able to give 

you more efficient service.

Elk Cottonoil
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Join the 6th War Loan ★

P A G E  6 F R I D A Y ,  DECEMBER 8, 1944

( I )  la  the invasion of Saipan, a certain Marine platoon was given 
the Jab of cleaning oat a Jap pocket which was impeding the ad
vance ap the western coast. Shy, quiet Norman Arsenault, an 18- 
year-old private from Lawrence, Maas., was a member of this pia- 

* toon. (I ) The Japs were Imbedded In a deep crevice in the fare of 
a seven-foot cliff. Lying In a prone pool lion, they opened up on

the platoon with a murderous machine-gun and rifle Are. U ) Arse
nault and his companions were pinned down behind the limestone 
boulders that separated the cliff from the sea. Realising their hope
less position, Arsenault quIeUy left the outfit and, gripping his 
carbine, started to move back to the water. The lad thus began 
the act that will forever keep him in the memory of his buddies.

W  H it Ward h
For W onei fliers

SWEETWATER, Dee. 8—(4V-Gen. 
I. H. Arnold, chief o f the army air 
orce*. said Thursday “ It is on the 
ecord that women can fly as well 
ta men'* and that in event of an
ther national emergency the na- 
ion can count on women to fly 
nllitary aircraft."

The chief of the nation's sky 
trmy paid this tribute before the 
‘8 members of tbe final graduat
ing class of women airforce service

pilot*, a service being deactivated.
WASP* on duty at more than 1C 

AAF Installations arc being released 
from their duties gradually, re
ceiving certificates < f service in lieu 
of the honorable discharge* award
ed military personnel, and ratings 
as pilots of military aircraft, which 
may be used in qualifying for com
mercial Lceiues. Deactivation Is 
chedillod for completion by Dec 20.
Thus those who graduated today 

it the only WASP school, here at 
Avenger field, had nowhere to go, 
in the way of military assignment.

Among members of the final 
graduating class were: •

Nancy L. Mayes, Newberry, S. C.;i

Am ericans Among 1
Victim s of V-Bomb

LONDON, Dee. 8—tlPl—Crashing 
down recently in a busy urbnn street
in southern England, a nazi V- 
borab killed and injured a number

Frankie Yearwood, Memphis, Tenn.; 
Mary Ellen Cevanes. Austin, Texas: 
Nina Kathryn Morrison, Beaumont. 
Texas: Ann Atkelson, Munday,
Texas; Ruth Reel. Ban Antonio. 
Texas; Henrietta P. Speckels. Bar 
Antonio, Texas; Jerrie Philips 
Spade, Texas; Prances Olmble, Ty
ler, Texas; Dorothy H. Davis, Rich
mond, Va.

fit persons, among them American 
soldiers, levelled a pub, wrecked aer
erai buildings and damaged g store

The explosion «lew  to bit* Jeeps 
and trucks parked near a hotel, 
blasted a taxicab and killed its oc
cupants. and scattered debris over 
a wide area. Two women walking 
in the street were blown to pieces.

Among the bodies recovered were 
those of Americans. The Injured 
likewise included Americans.
-------- BUY MOHR. AS BRFORg----------
Rigel is one of the hot teat stars 

In the heavens. Its surface tem
perature has been calculated at 

129,000 degrees Fahrenheit.

feet out in the tidewater, Arsenault stood erect and 
bullets into the crevice. Fifty enemy guns returned , 

hundreds of enemy bullets went ringing toward him. 
the surf about him. (!>) While / ..xenaul t carried oat 
me-man maneuver, his buddies scrambled from behind 
One by one, they began to creep to safety atop the 
the Japs concentrated their lire on Arsenault. (6) 

of ammunition. Arsenault sloshed through the water to the

Marines still behind the boulders. He borrowed as many ammunl- 
' tion clips as he could and went back to take up where he left off. 
[ (1) With all the men safely evacuated, Arsenault continued to 
1 Are. Ordered to come back, he emptied one more clip. As he made 
for the beach, Jap bullets killed him. Next day, after the pocket 
had been cleaned out. Marines found some *0 victims of this young 
hero’s carbine sprawled In the crevice. The lad none of them had 
gotten to know proved himself a fighting M a rin » hevond any doubt.

SMeCHURCHES “ ('laire Vovaiil’
fly

Jack Sparling 
P M  Syndicate

Communion Service 
To Be Held Sunday 
At Firs! Christian

The service of communion is a 
port of the morning worship each 
Sunday in the First Christian 
church. All worshippers are urged to 
participate in tnis service, if they 
care to do so. In the morning ser
vice. Mr. McLean will preach on the 
subject. “Setting your Eights." In 
the evening service at 7:30 the ser
mon topic will be, "Christ's Dis
course on the Coming of the King
dom.” The choir from- Sam Houston 
school will bring special music in 
the evening program.

In the Christian church radio 
program at 6:30 tonight, the minis
ter will speak on the subject, “What 
Keeps You from Being a Chris
tian?"
_________BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Rev. Henshaw To 
Give Communion 
Services Sunday

Two communion services will be 
held Sunday at St. Matthew's Epis
copal church, according to an
nouncements made by the Rev. E d -! 
gar W. Henshaw. minister.

Communion will be given at 8 a. 
m. and then at the 11 o'clock ser- 
vtce.

"What Is Right With The Church" 
Is the sermon topic which will be j 
discussed bv Mr. Henshaw at the 11 
o'clock hour. In commenting on his 
subject. Rev. Henshaw said:

“Many of us can find things that 
•we 'wrong' with the church; there
fore my sermon will deal with those 
thing* which arc 'right' with the 
church.

“Members of the new confirma
tion class are expected to be at one 
of the services Sunday in order that 
they may take their first com
munion."
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Dr. Nelson Will 
Be Presbyterian 
Speaker Sunday

Dr. Douglas Nelson, of Allison 
Park. Penn., will preach at the First 
Presbyterian church Sunday morn
ing at the usual hour.

Dr. Nelson is being presented by 
the pulpit committee as a possible 
minister for the church.
-----------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Two Sermons Will 
Be Given Sunday 
At First Baptist

A cordial invitation is extended 
from the First Baptist church, 
Where The Visitor Is Never a 
Stranger, to all new-comers and 
citizens of Pampa to attend servi
ces, said the Rev. E. Douglas Car
ver. minister.

Sunday school meets at 9:45 in 12 
departments with a class for every 
age; Training Union meets at 7:00 
p. m. in eight deDartments.

Rev. Carver will use as his sub
ject at the morning hour, "Extend
ed Horizons." The choir will sing, 
“Take Up Thy Cross" by B. B. Mc
Kinney.

The subject announced for the 
evening service is “ In Step With 
God." and the choir will sing as a 
special number, "Hallelujah For 
The Cross” by Horatius Bonar.

"Those prohibited from attending 
worship service may hear the morn
ing service of the Ftrst Baptist 
church by tunning radio station 
KPDN,” Carver added.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Sec. Ickes Says Oil 
Linked With Peace

WASHINGTON, Dec. 8—WP>—In 
terior Secretary Ickes yesterday 
tied up the question of an interna
tional understanding on oil with “ a 
good peace."

The cabinet officer, who also is 
petroleum administrator for war. 
told a news conference that unless 
the Senate gives "serious consider
ation” to a proposed Anglo-Ameri
can oil treaty, “you might Just as 
well forget about a good peace or 
a durable peace.”

Chairman Connally (D-Tex) of 
the Senate foreign relations com
mittee recently described the treaty
as "dead.”

Ickes thereupon asked the petro
leum Industry to suggest revisions 
that would remove industry objec
tions. and the council submitted 
its recommendations last night.

They suggest that any agreement 
should not affect domestic produc
tion nor compel the United States 
to abide by decisions of an Inter
national commission.

■BUY MORE. AS BEFORE

F0U DON'T HAVE TO BE 
CLAIRVOVANT TO SEE THIS 
W AR ISN ’ T  O V E R . yO U R  
SIXTH SE N SE  WILL TE LL 
VOU TO
R W Y U

Announcement
Avery Rogers. Baptist pastor at 

Victoria, Texas, will preach Sunday 
at the Central Baptist church. Ser
vices will be hel dat 11 a. m. and 8 
p. m.

How To Relieve 
Bronchitis

CreopiuUion relieves promptly be
cause it goo* right to the seat of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to aoothe and heal raw, tender. In
flamed bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Oreomulslon with the un- 

; you must like the way It 
178 the cough or you are 

to have your money back.

C R E O M U L S I O N
for Couchs. Chest Cokfs. Bronchitis

'Linda' Makes The 
Rounds Every Day

By ELMONT W AITE
LEYTE, Philippines— (Delayed)— 

(/p)—"Linda Darnell has been mak
ing the rounds of the night spots 
out here, as well as keeping quite 
a few afternoon engagements.

Linda is the name of a self-pro
pelled 105 mm. howitzer which has 
knocked out two reinforced Jap
anese pillboxes in the strong sec
tor west of Dagami, wiped out an 
enemy reconnaissance patrol of 12 
men, furnished the fire power to 
break a Japanese counterattack at 
Dagami and shot down an enemy 
bomber.

The lightly-armored gun carrier 
has traversed bogs that barred 
tanks, and has kept pace with our 
rapidly-advancing infantry.

Linda's crew includes a medic, 
5/4, John Miller, Beaumont.

REFKIGERATOB SERVICE 
PHONE 364

We service all stakes of com
mercial and domestic refriger
ators.
PAMPA HOME APPLIANCES 

119 N. Frost

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
We have plenty of shingles to re-roof 
or repair your roof. See us for your 
needs soon.

420 W . Foster . Phone 1000

Faster He Flies 
Colder He Flies

By HAL BOYLE
PARIS. Dec. 1— (Delayed)—(/P)— 

American soldiers, not to be out
done by Adolf Hitler's propagan
da list of "secret weapons," have 
designed some nifty gadgets of their 
own.

One of the most ingenious ef 
these novel devices was invented in 
the Mediterranean theater of op
erations by Capt. John Senseney of 
St. Louis, Mo. Long worried over 
the time lost in flight by delin
quent and lazy carrier pigeons, he 
invented a curved metal tube.

“You just strap one end of the 
tube to the side of the pigeon’s 
beak and the other end beneath 
his tail feathers," explained Sen
seney. "As he flies along, the 
cold yrlnd whipping through the 
tube gets his tail cold and he steps 
on the gas to warm up. But the 
faster he flies the colder his tall 
gets—and the colder his tail gets 
the faster he flies.

More potent as a potential 
spreader of dismay and confusion 
in enemy ranks Is a mysterious 
new ray machine being completed 
by a young sergeant who got the 
Idea diming a fit of depression as 
he was typing out one of several 
hundred complicated army forms.

" I  suddendiy realized." he said, 
“that armies don't march on their 
stomachs like Napoleon said. They 
inarch on red tape.

“The best way to whip the en
emy isn’t to try to bomb them out 
of their foxholes. The quicker way 
would be to paralyze them by 
screwing their red tape. That’s 
where my new ray machine comes 
in.

“ It can be carried and operated 
by one man, dropped by parachute 
behind the lines in the vicinity of 
German army headquarters.

“When he turns on the beam, It 
does three things: it melts paper 
clips on all the enemy’s army doc
uments within a 30-mile radius, 
thus causing the flies to become 
hopelessly mixed; It melt* all type
writer ribbons and it hardens all 
mimeograph ink.”

BUY m o r e , a s  b e f o r e

Detroit Hit By 
Strikes Again

DETROIT, Dec. 7—(/P)—A fourth 
strike in six weeks stalled produc
tion of army truck trailers at the 
Fruchauf H aller company Thursday 
with 1.400 persons idle.

Welders and others walked out 
yesterday protesting the hiring of 
a new supervisor and the strike 
spread through the plant.

Edward Purdy, president of local 
9, United Automobile Workers 
(C IO ), said the union had not been 
properly notified of the hiring or 
of a retiming of operations which 
he said was apparently being done 
by the new supervisor.

•BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Father of Local 
Woman Dies at 88

Word was received this morning 
that John H. Stranad. 88, of Taylor, 
Texas, died there at 5:40 p. m. Ser
vices will be held tomorrow after
noon at 3 o'clock.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Stranad came 
to America from Czechoslovakia as 
young people and were married in 
the United States.

Besides his wife, Mr. Stranad is 
survived by one daughter, Mrs. Rob
ert Sanford, of 1016 Charles.

Mrs. Sanford has been in Taylor 
with her parents for several weeks. 
She is a teacher in the high school 
economics department. Mr. Sanford 
is serving “somewhere in the Paci
fic.”
---------- BUY MORE. A8 BEFORE----------

USS Perkins Launched 
At Orange, Texas

ORANGE, Dec. 8— i/P)—The de
stroyer USS. Perkins, named for 
the late Commodore George Hamil
ton Perkins, U.S.N., was launched 
yesterday at the yard of the Con
solidated Steel corporation.

Mrs. Larz Anderson of Brookline, 
Mass., daughter of the commodore, 
was sponsor of the vessel.

Commodore Perkins, who died in 
Boston in 1899, participated in 
many engagements, including the 
actions in Port Jackson and St. 
Philip on April 24, 1863: in the cap
ture of the "Governor Moore” and 
three ships of the Montgomery flo
tilla, and the surrender of New 
Orleans on April 25, 1862.

BUY MORE, AS BEFORE—

Newsprint' Ration 
To Be Held Firmly

WASHINGTON. Dec. 8- (49—1 he 
ceilings on publishers' supplies of 
-ewsurlnt will be retained and 
'rigidly enforced," the war produc
tion board announced.

Col. J. Hale Stetnman. director 
at WFB's printing and publiahlng 
division, said earlier hopes of re-

more than SO years ago as a name 
for compressed chemical products, 
and is a copyrighted trademark.

[ Gracie Reporting |
Consolidated News Features

Now that German morale is get
ting to the stage where they cant 
remember whether Bismarck was a 
hero or a herring, along comes 
C o n  gresswoman 
Clare B o o t h e  
Luce to Europe 
and c o n f u s e s  
them still more.
I  hear that two 
nazl companies 
surrendered when 
t h e y  g o t  a 
glimpse of her 
hat. thinking It
was a new secret _____ ___
weapon GRACIE
It takes a lot of nerve for such a 

brilliant and beautiful woman to 
get that close to the front. Mrs. 
Luce well may be the Allies answer 
to the V-2. She uses 88-mm. ad
jectives, has a short firing fuse, and 
is liable to explode in any direction. 
Only trouble is the generals don't 
know which way to aim her—the 
same trouble the republicans hod 
during the election.

Goodness, if she should happen 
to run into Secretary Harold L. 
Ickes both armies are going to hear 
a verbal battle that will make the 
struggle for the Saar Valley look 
like a Maypole dance at Bryn Mawr. 

BUY MOBS. AS BEFOBr
Read the Classified ads.

SCOTCH T A PE
Pampa Print Shop

30« W . Foster

HOUSTON BROS., 1[NC.
hwhed by increasing demands for 
Taper by the armed forces.
--------m rr  more, as befobb---------
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Army, Ohio State Lead A  P’s 
All America; two Texans Named

By ORLO R ORERTSON 
Associated Pres s Sports Editor

NEW YORK, Dec. 8— The 1944 College All-America presents an array of gridiron talent 
dominated by Ohio State's all»victorious civilia n team and the United States Military Acad
emy's high scoring eleven.

For the first time since 1934, when Alabama, Stanford and Minnesota landed two each, 
The Associated Press 20th All-America team released today has more than one school with 
two men on the mythical eleven. And not since Notre Dame's great 1930 team has a school 
matched Army's feat of taking over two of the backfield positions.

Ohio State placed Its great run- '
nlng and passing star, Les Horvath, 
In the buckflrld. along with Army's 
fleet Olenn Davis and hard-hit
ting Felix Blanchard, and landed 
Bill Hackett, a 191-pounder, at 
guard.

Horvath, playing his fourth year 
with the Buckeyes after a year in 
the Army, Is the only seulur on the 

; first eleven—composed otherwise of 
' four Juniors, three sophomores, two 
freshmen and a navy V-12 student. 
There's plenty of heft in 0U1 the 
line and backfield with the forward 
wall tipping the scales Just under 
an average of 204 pounds per man 
find the backs averaging 182 pounds 
plus.

The East won nine of the spots, 
five with Army men and four with 
Middles from Annapolis. The Mid- 
West also gained nine places while 
six went to the South, with five to 
the Southwest and four to the Far 
West. f

Rounding out the backfield with 
Blanchard. Davis and Horvath Is 
Bob Fenlmore, sensational 18-yenr- 
old triple-threat star from the Ok
lahoma Aggies—a civilian team 
that lost only to the pre-studded 
Norman naval air base.

Named to the ends are Phil Tons- 
ley, 8-foot, 1-inch, 188-pound V-12 
student from Georgia Tech, and 
Hubert Beclitol, who gave the Uni
versity of Texas its tlilfd All-Amer
ican flankman since 1941 and its 
second straight.

Tire tackle positions arc held uown 
by two hard-charging tlants— 
Navy's 3lS-pound Don Whitmire 
and Southern California's 235- 
pound John Ferraro. Hackett’s run
ning mate at guard is Hamilton J. 
Nichols, a tower of strength In 
Rice’s line.

The center goes to Caleb Van 
(Tex) Warrington, who, although 
on a losing team at Auburn, was 
credited with making more than 50 
percent of his team’s tackles during 
the-season.

Horvath, probably was the back 
of tire year. This comparative light
weight (167 pounds) held Ohio 
State's freshman backs together 
when the going got tough as the 
Buckeyes rolled up their first un
defeated season since 1920. He 
scored 12 touchdowns with.at least 
one in every game except the Indi
an a1 contest, carried the ball 156 
times for a net gain of 885 yards and 
completed 13 of 29 passes for 332 
yards.

Davis, a 175-pound speedster from 
Log Angeles who' led the nation’s 
Scorers, was in the headlines every 
week as the Cadets rolled ug lm-

V Blanchard was given mueli of the 
credit for. making possible long 
gains by Davis and other fleet Army 
backs.

A battering ram with fine kicking 
ability, the 200-pound Bishopvllle. 
8. C., ace made It necessary for 
Army’s opponents to keep then- 
line In close order. Spread It out 
and Blanchard would break 
through. Close it In and Davis or 
one of his mates would gallop 
around the .ends.

Fenlmore, who at 18 is one of the 
youngest players ever to make the 
first team, is an old type triple
threat star. Known as the Wood
ward (Okla.) Wraith, Fenlmore was 
cl defly responsible for tbe Okla
homa Aggies’ record of seven vic
tories and one defeat, and a trip to 
the Cotton Bowl. He scored 05

« carried the ball 162 times 
4 yards, completed 49 of 78 
passes for 854 yards, returned nine 

punts for 69 yards, two kickoffs for 
117 yards and three pass Intercep
tions for 91 yards. T

Few will question the selection of 
Whitmire. He definitely was the 
standout tackle of the year. The 
Navy line was a stone wall and 
Whitmire the biggest and strongest 
o f all as he blocked and tackled 
with deadly accuracy. College and 
service men win) played against 
Ferraro rate the Trojan tackle tops. 
Quick on his feet and possessed of 
long arms and big hands, he made 
himself a big factor in every South
ern California game.

Hackett was as much a standout 
in the Ohio State llhc as was Hor
vath in the backfield. In addition 
to being one of the defensive bul
warks of the Buckeyes’ strong line 
he often pulled out of the line to 
lead the offense.

To gain the other guard spot, 
Nichols had tb beat out such strong 
candidates as Army’s John Green. 
JUll Hachtcn of California and 
Ralph Serplco of Illinois. His fast, 
aggressive and smart play through
out the season, however, earned him 
tbe honors. Monk Simons. Tulane 
coach, rated him "the best guard 
we played against-all season.''

After weighing all the evidence, 
Tinsley and Bechtol gained the end 
spots. While also good at receiving, 
Tinsley was especially strong on 
the defense with the result few 
gains were made around his end. 
He was given much ot the credit 
for Georg!*» Tec'1 beating Navy. 
Down to the Southwest they rated 
Bechtol equal to or better than Joe

B O W U N C
"sJc C r k

n --------

me of our eight 
I y reconditioned 

i. You'll 'enjoy 
"fl.

MPA BOWL
I N. Somerville

Pot. Player and College
End— P. Tinsley, Go. Tech...........
Tackle— D. B. Whitmire, Navy 
Guard— W. Hackett, Ohio State 
Center— C. Van Warrington, Au. 
Guard— H.*Nichols, Jr., Rice . . . 
Tackle— J. Ferraro, So. Col. . .

Back-

¿loss Age Ht. Wt.
V-12 2I 6-1 188
Soph. 22 5-11 215

Jr. 2 l 5-10 191
Jr. 23 6-2 205
Jr. I9 5-11 196
Jr. 20 6-3 235

Soph. I8 6-1 196
Sr. 23 5-10 167

Soph. ,1 8 6-2 188
Fresh. 20 5-9 175
Fresh. 20 6-0 200

Third TeamSccond Team , Pot.
H. Walker, Vo................ . End. . . . . . . . .  G. Pople, Army
M. Lazetich, Mich. Tackle M. Moncrief, Tex. Ag.
J. Green, A rm y ......................G u ard ...
F. Prewitt, Tulso . . . . . . . . C en ter...
W. Hochten, Colif........... .. .G u ard ..
W. Willis, Ohio S to te ............. T a c k le . .
L. Bramlett, Jr., Navy ------ End.............J Dugger, O. State
T. McWilliams, Miss. State . .Back. . . H. Hamburg, Navy
C. Young, Illinois . .  .. . . . .  . . Back. .............. G. Gray, So. Col.
B. Dimancheff, Purdue . . . .  Bac*' ............T. Davis, Duke
R. Jenkins N a v y ................... Bock........... R. Kelly, N. Dame

R. Serpico, Illinois 
R. St. Onge, Army 

R. Dobelstein, Tenn. 
R. McClure, Nev.

Miami Wins Tight 
Defensive Same
Snerjnl To V i»  N i f f s . V •

M iAM I^Pecrr ’#--WP)-Last night 
the Miami Wan-tors .4plH two games 
here wltti Ute Higgins Coyotes to 
open the basketball season, in con
tests marked by, unusually fast and 
rough defensive play. The scoring 
wa- low In both games, due to 
part to the murderous detense that 
Included many personal fouls.

In the game between the “A ’’ 
teams, which Miami won 18-8, Locke 
was high-politt man with 10 points, i 
while Thurman led for the losing 
Coyotes with five counters. Both 
teams showed the need for further 
practice. /?,

Their game was preceded by a 
25-4 victory for Uie Higgins ‘‘B’’ 
group over the local reserves. Dcx- 
trlxhe led the scoring for the visi
tors with nine points and Talley 
and Black made all of the Miami 
scores.

Scoring in the “A ” game:
MIAMI FO FT TP
McKenzie f ....... 0 2
Klvlchen f ....... 1 3
Locke p /......... 0 10
Dunlven g ........ 1 3
Pennington g .. ■ 1 - "  0 0 0

'Totals ............ ......  8 2 18
HIGGINS FG FT TP
Thurman f ....... ....... 2 1 5
Parnell f .......... 1 i
King c ........ , . . U 0
Jones g ......... 0 0
Ramos g .......... ........  I 0 2

Totals . . . . . . . . ........  3 2 8
m inim  win ),u w  — —

turn match Monday night. Dec. 11. 
•BUY MOHR, AS BEFORE.

Parker, Texas’ All-America end last 
year. Several opposing coaches re
ferred to him as the fifth man In 
their backfield.

Warrington nevrr had a bad 
game as lie eat out other good cen
ters, including Fclto Prewitt of 
Tulsst and Bob St. Onge of Army. 
Several Southeast conference coach
es said he was the best center they 
had seen in years, while Coach Carl 
Voyles of Auburn, who also had 
Tex at William and Mary before 
he joined tlie Army credited him 
with being at least 40 percent of the 
team.

HONORABLE MENTION
Ends: Anderson, Colorado; Arm

strong, Oklahoma A & M; Bauman, 
Purdue; Oallanan, Southern Califor
nia; Flannigan, Denver; Goodnight, 
Tulsa; Orandzik, Michigan State; 
Hansen, Navy; Harris, Wake Forest; 
Olsen, Tulane; RafalkO, Army; Ro
beson, Cornell; Schumschlck, Ar
kansas; Tauschek, UCLA; Thrash, 
South Carolina; Wagner Iowa 
State; Walker, Yule; Wooten, Okla
homa.

Tackles; Broyles, Colorado; Fldw- 
ers, Texas Christian; Harley, Okla
homa; Horne, Mississippi State; 
Kckerls, Missouri; Kerns, Duke; 
Okland, Utah; Owen, Wake Forest; 
Savitsky, .Pennsylvania: — Serial, 
Kentucky; Sullivan, Notfe Dame; 
Turner, Colege o f  Pacific.

Guards: Olowes, William and 
Mary; Fabling, Colorado; Farquhar, 
Iowa State; Filley, Notre Dame; 
Jones, Tulsa; Knotts, Duke; Leven- 
hagen, Washington; Panos, Utah; 
Sachse, Texas; Smith, Yale; St. 
John, Georgia; Weight, Iowa State; 
Young, Dartmouth.

Centers: Appleby, Ohio State; 
Croper, Texas Christian; Harding, 
California; Jenkins, Clemson; Jack 
Martin, Navy; Mayfield, Oklahoma; 
Oliver, Colorado; Sllovich, Mar

quette; Tavener, Indiana.
Backs: Adams. Denver; Barbour, 

Wake Forest; Barksdale, Yale; 
Broyles, Georgia Tech; Carver. 
Duke; Collins, Missouri; Copoulos. 
Marquette; Cox, Texas Christian; 
Dancewicz, Notre Dame; DcCourcey. 
Washington; Dekdebrun. Cornell; 
Dellastatious. Missouri; Duda, V ir
ginia; Dykstra, Colorado; Hardy, 
Southern California; Hocrnschc- 
meyer, Indiana; Jones, Tulane; Ka- 
ramigios. Denver; Kenna. Army; 
Layne. Texas; Lcbow. Oklahoma; 
Meyer, UCLA; Minis!, Pennsylvania; 
Moffett, Kansas; Pansetto, Michi
gan; Roesch, UCLA: Schlinkman, 
Texas Tech; Scott, .Navy; Stephens, 
Tennessee; Turner, North Carolina 
State; Walmsley, Rice; Walthall, 
West Virginia; Weise, Michigan; 
West, Colorado; Wilson. Tulsa; 
Yates, Texas A  & M.
----------HUY MORE. AS BEFORE—

Sooner Coach Turns
, p H : ; * .  '

Oul Many Champions
(By Sooner News Service)

NORMAN, Okla., Dec. 8 — The 
Sooners will be hosts to SMU to
night In an Intersection!»] game 
that should be a good early-season 
test for the green V-12s and 17- 
year-olds.

It  will also test the ability ol 
Couch Bruce Drake, whose great 
record is risked upon this odd as
sortment of material.

This is Drake's seventh spason of 
basketball coaching, all of It at Ok
lahoma. He has had no hlghschool 
coaching experience. In four of the 
six years lie has coached at Okla
homa, Drake's Sooner teaias won 
Big Six conference co-ohamplon- 
ships, 1938-39. 1939-40. 1941-42 and 
1943- 44. In 1942-43 Oklahoma, the 
second place club, represented the 
Big Six in the NCAA Western Re
gional tournament at Kansas City, 
Mo. and lost ><in the first round

; Additional Sports 
On Page 10

Sgl. Max Baer In 
Crippled Condition

SAN ANTONIO, Dec. 8-<yP)-Sgt. 
Max Baer, the former heavyweight 
boxiqg champion, says he expects 
to be given a medical discharge 
from the almy very soon.

Baer revealed whiff here that he 
was going to New York for a spinal 
operation he hopes will correct ail
ments that have caused one arm 
to become shorter than the other, 
robbed him of full use of his legs 
and one elbow and caused partial 
paralysis in his neck and shoulders. 
""The trouble, he said, was at
tributed to old Injuries suffered in 
the prize ring.

-BUY MORE. AS BRFORE-

------------------------------------ ----T----------------------------------------

to Wyoming's national champions, 
50-53. Next night Oklahoma de
feated the University of Washing
ton, F)»cific Coast champions. 48- 
43. In 1938-39 Oklahoma played 
in the NCAA Western Regional 
tournament at San Francisco, Calif., 
defeating Utah State of the Rocky 
Mountain conference in the first 
round. 50-39, but losing In the f i
nals to Oregon's national ch

Light your sink, range and work 
counters in the kitchen so that your 
eyes can see wl.ct your hands are 
doing.

Harvesters Play P A A F  Officers; . 
Seeking Other Games, Tournaments

By EB 8ITTON 
Flaying admittedly over their 

heads, the Harvesters, those of the 
squad who were not acting in 

‘Janie" in the Junior high auditor
ium. tied the of.leers’ team from 
PAAF last night in a short session 
in the high school gym. Score was 
30-30. No individual scoring was 
kept, as it was only practice for 
both squads, but Eart Davis was 
clearly the best for the Harvesters, 
sinking them from all angles and 
distances.
Their competition was fast and 

expert, for PAAF has some men who 
starred to college. Maybe they were 
not at their top form last night, but 
the local schoolboys looked good to 
tying them, and agreed that they 
were playing over their heads.

Coaeli Coffey ran the reserves to 
quite freely, and they did about as 
well as the starters. It was an even
ing of great enthusiasm. These Har
vesters like their sport.

Coaches are extremely busy at 
basketball these days, especially Cof
fey who coaches two squads and Is 
also athletic director, which means 
that he has to take care of the 
voluminous correspondence neces
sary to arrange games.

He has now eight games definitely 
scheduled, and while he could not 
supply all of the dates last night, 
ho was able to say that the Child
ress, Panhandle, and LcPors gomes 
will be on the dates previously an
nounced tentatively.

That means that I/Furs will play 
here next Tuesday night at 7:30; 
Childress will be played there on 
Jan. 5 and here Jan. 19; and Pan
handle will come over Dec. 29 to try 
to avenge the defeat of last Tues
day night.

Classen High of Oklahoma City 
has asked Coffey for a game here, 
and if he can get a return there, he 
will have two more games on hts 
list.

Plalnvlew has promised two games, 
but the doles have been changed 
and Coffey did not have the new 
dates available for announcement.

Invited to both the FY>rt Worth 
and Dallas tournaments. Coffey la 
hopeful that he will get to make the 
former, but the Dallas meet clashes 
with port of his tentative schedule. 
He Is also negotiating with Cana
dian. Tucumcarl, and Hobbe.

Wichita Falls, there, Dec. 15-16; 
and Wichita Falls here Jan. 12-13, 
completes his tentative card to data.

Losing heavily to regulars from 
last year, .Coffey has had to start 
almost from scratch. Lei and Tata, 
ail-conference forward. Gene Rob
bins, captain and high scorer. Clay
ton NubUtt, fine guard, Dick Man-

ncry, Wayne Broyles. Billy Oise, and 
Billy Gambito—those are the fine 
regulars who left.

Only Randall Clay and Johnny 
Campbell come to tills year’s squad 
seasoned cagers. But a fine team 
seems to be shaping up. They will 
take a lot of improving; they can 
not always count on playing better 
than their class as they did last 
night; but they are the nucleus of 
the team that will try hard to beat 
the traditional foe, Amarillo.

The task of arranging eight games 
a week Is weighing on Coffey. That 
is what his present program is do
ing. Four teams play two games a 
week. Beside that, on the other days 
they work out. Every afternoon and 
evening some group Is to both the 
high school and Junior liigj> gyms, 
working out or playing a game.

The "A ” Harvesters will play their 
games to the Junior high auditor
ium for the convenience of visitors; 
they will play Tuesday and Friday 
evenings, except when out of town. 
They will scrimmage the PAAF o f
ficers in the high school gym Wed
nesdays at 6. The oilier evening 
games will be at 7:30 always un
less otherwise announced.

The “B" team of Criswell will play 
to the Junior high auditorium 
against Coffey's Junior high team 
on Wednesday afternoons, and will 
seek afternoon games with other 
towns on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
All afternoon contests start at 3:40.

Whlnnery's freshmen will play 
Thursday evenings in the high school 
gym, Monday afternoons In the Jun
ior high gym, and any Tuesday 
evening games they can card.

The Junior high team, to addi
tion to their Wednesday game, will 
play Monday and Thursday even
ings, to the Junior high gym.

This w ill keep everybody hopping.
Coffey has high hopes from his 

Junior nigh players, some of whom 
have five years ahead of them 
Twenty-four come out lor regular 
practice now, and there may be 
more later. They range In height 
from 4’10” to six ft. They are: Mike 
Allaway, Jimmy Cline. Ray Covalt, 
Norbert Cox, Derral Davis, Mal
colm Douglass, Brice Lively, Larmer 
Lively, O'Dell Messer. Albert Moore. 
Oail Smith. Ben Smith. Jimmy 
Strauss. Robert Stone. Dan Thut. 
Clyde Tkiwell, Don West. Harrold 
McCray, Dick Oden. Ronald Beard, 
O. D. Malms. Oecll White, Max Rob
bins. and Bobby Phillips.

From them will come the future 
Harvester stare.

Names o l the other squads will be 
given later. There are 26 Irosh. 15 ol 
tbe ’’B” team, and 24 “A " mere

hairmlons
league, 37-65.

1er o7 the Sooners' sched-
of the

Hemal 
ule: .

Dec. 12 Norman Navy Zoomers at 
Norman, Okla.; Dec. 16 Iowa Pre- 
flight Seaiikwfei at Kansas City, 
Mo.; Dec. 19 Phillips University at 
Norman, Okla.; Dec. 22 Penaoarlon 
Mllitar »Mexico City) at Oklahoma 
City. Okla.; Dec. 27, 28. 29 All- 
College Tournament at Oklahoma 
City, Okla.; Jan 2 Kansas State at 
Manhattan, Kans.; Jan. 3 Nebraska 
at Lincoln. Neb.: Jan. 13 Nebraska 
at Oklahoma City, Okla.; Jan. 20 
Kansas a t ‘Norman, Okla.; Jan. 23 
Phillips university at Enid, Okla.; 
Jan. 26 Missouri at Norman, Okla., 
Jan. 30 Oklahoma Aggies at Nor
man. Okla.; Feb. 2 Norman Navy 
Zoomers at Naval Air Station, Nor
man, Okla.; Feb. 10 Kansas State 
at Norman. Okla.; Feb. 13 Kansas 
at Lawrence, Kansas; Feb. 17 Iowa 
State at Ames, Iowa; Feb. 23 Okla
homa Aggies at Stillwater, Okla.; 
Feb. 24 Air Technical Service Com
mand Air-Tecs at Oklahoma City, 
Okla.; Feb. 26 Iowa State at Nor
man, Okla.; Feb 28 Long Island 
Univei ty at New York. N. Y.; Mar. 
5 LaSalle University at Philadelphia, 
Pa.; March 5 Missouri at Columbia, 
Mo. i
--------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

B A S K E T B A L L

Arkansas 45, Pittsburgh 37. 
Blacklnnd AAF 49, Baylor 19. 
Texas 41. Clldross AAF 39. 
Amarillo AAF 45. Clovis AAF 23. 

-BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-

Father oi Blues 
Back in Memphis

By W ILL GRIMSLEY
MEMPHIS, Dec. 8—</F) —  The 

"father of blues” returned today to 
the Beale Street he had taught to 
swing and «Way found it jump
ing and Jiving.

William Christopher Hundy. his 
step slowed, his eyes dimmed but 
his ears still responsive to a “O " 
note, tramped down the thin, dark 
avenue he popularized in song—and 
blinked only mild recognition.

Juke boxes blared. Hep cats hep
ped. Jitterbugs jigged.

‘ ‘I t ’s not the same.”  said the sil
ver-haired, 71-year-old composer 
with a wan, nostalgic smile. But, 
he added, ,’i t  will pass away.”

Jive, said Handy, Is just a fad, 
“here today, gone tomorrow."
■ Composer of the “St. Louts Blues”, 

Hie "Memphis Blues” an I other 
tunes Inspired by Negro rlvertnen 
of the old steamboat days. Handy 
came down from New York.

He acknowledged that there are 
times when Tie finds Jive not too 
disturbing.

“Not long ago I  hoard a Horry 
James ri'cordlng of my ‘Memphis 
Blues’," he declared X X X  I  recog
nized only one «train.

" I  was about ready to write hint 
a letter of protest when my royal
ties on the* Hurry Janies record 
came In—they Ware tot $8,800. They
seldom run over $300.’

11T MORE. AS BEFORE----------
The United States normally con

sumes 12 times as much petroleum 
as the United Kingdom and six 
times a* much as Russia.
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A  Junior College District for Pampa! 
for Your Information! ...

Pampa Jnnior College Will
i,

Provide focilities for our high 
school graduates to take two 
years of standard college 
work ot home, going from 
the Pampa Junior College as 
Junior students to the Uni
versity, Texas Tech, Texas 

A & M., West Texas Stote, 
or any other college.

Provide terminal courses for students 
unable to go away from home to col
lege. This is very important. Seventy 
per cent of our high school graduates 
fail to enter college anywhere. Prac
tical vocational, shop, commercial 
and other such courses will be pro
vided giving the graduate a much 
better training to enable him to pro
gress in a job right here in the Pan
handle Oil Field

H Requirements For
Qualified Voter

1. Musi have lived in district 6 mo.;
in Slate of Texas 12 mo.

2. Mnsi have poll tax or exemption 
receipt!

3. Must have real or personal prop
erty subject to taxation!

Provide adult educa
tion courses in the 
evening for oil field 
workers, and all other 
Pompa citizens who 
which to complete, or 
brush up on any sub
ject.
The existence here of 
o f  a j u f i i o r  col
lege w o u l d  odd 
much to the cultural 
life of tbe community 
and there would be 
considerable c o m -  
mercial value to the 

business and profes
sional firms of Pam
pa from the local in
stitution.
Any courses taken in 
the Junior College 
proposed, will be ful
ly accredited, and 
will be acceptable in 
all institutions of 
higher education in 
and out of the state

JCm

Does Pampa Want a Junior College?—VOTE SATURD AY!
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

★  Phone 383 ★
.......................... - 1 . 1
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should
By DEW ITT MacKENZIE 

Associated Press War Analyst
Itodta fcSe<reu»ry of War Patter

son's statement that In the righting 
; on the western front “we are suf

fering severe casualties and are fac- 
l lng the grim prospect of more to 
li come" is an uncumforiable remind

er that we still have before us what's 
likely to be the toughest engagttmiht 
or the war—the battle of Cologne 
plain.

At best It’s bound to be a ferocloUB 
and bloody business, for General 
Elsenhower's aim is. the annihila
tion b f  nasi Field Marshal von 
Rundatedt's. assay—not the mere 
canture o f territory. There’s no soft 
way o f saying that wars are won by 
killing men—and the Oermana don’t 
sell their lives cheaply.

We are witnessing a great* match
ing of wits between General Eisen
hower and one of the best military 
brains of the reiot). It's being done 

K m  openly ns a gome of checkers in 
I a country Store? Qenoral Doe’s taC- 

tlcf have rompeOed Von Runclstecft 
i to commit the bulk of his-Xorces to 
, Vhe defense , of the Cologne plain

M IN E . T O O ,  
^ B U T T O N - N O S E  
\  B U T  O N L Y  I F  

Y O U  P U T

1 It Is highly possible that the- pres
ent so-called normal 1U0 span <bf 
SO or 60 years is not at all normal. 
This is the conclusion reached, after 
Investigation, b ; a serious group of 
International scientists working on 
thef pr oblem ol premature old age.
. One o f the group’s leaders. Dr 
V. Korenehevsky, who is oonductlnj 
experiments at Oxford university on 
a grant from Lord Nuffield, says 
they have determined that the ltfe- 
spah.tK purely pathological, f ie  be
lieves that future developments of 
biology and biochemistry will enable 
scientists to tall Just why one man 
dies In his fifties while another lives 
to the probably more normal age

By EB8KINE JOHNSON

The H im  Parade: Brenda Mar
shall, Hollywood's-Weeping i-ady," 
will weep no longri. After flooding 
molimi picture Sets for five years 
In tearful roles, {”  .f*“
Brenda Is deter-ggM dM toM Hia
mined lo return
to comedy the
kind of roles she
w as » l a v i n g
whim Hollywood iW V  '2a
discovered her on S' jPtB
Broad» hv In n taita*'* ^ I
Federal theatre.
play. '

•Every time
uni cast In o g g S R fe ' j *  NB 
picture,” she sn Id ifw a ftRMSwdM.' 
•■the d i r e c t o r H S B l ' ^ H p ' S
walks up to me

Wandel! Winkle to not lo be for-
got ten. A  WiUkle Memorial Building 
bmldiim ln New York City thot will

purposes for which WlUkie strove.

S  these are the rostering of 
tionai oooiieration, the elim-i 
of racial and religious an

tagonism, the Improvement of re-

/YOUR yWONEV 
/  in  S IX T H  
W A R  L O A N  

B O N D S '

latlons
alum nlcoranee and low cost housing.

Sumner Welles, former undersec
retary o f state, to honorary chair
man Of the fund. He did not vote for 
WlUkie. nor did many of the board 
members who are now glad to" per
petuate his memory. But believing 
that man might not make the best 
executive for the highest and most 
difficult office in the worid doe* not 
prevent admirers from approving 
nls character and wishing to perpet-

of a hundred. They are hoping to 
Isolate and classify the chemical 
compounds which affect senile de
cay Once these are discovered, It 
will be possible to administer the

^  compounds to assure a much 
active Hie. - J - -  
Who knowsf PerhapR one day ,#e 

shall be ordering our chemical life 
pills as easily, and absorbing thefn 
os matter-of-factly, as we do our 
vitamins today. „  . ,  ‘ .

before the first ***** Marshall j 
. scene And says,
Tears in your eyes, please.' I ’ll go 
mad. if hear that'•gain.’' ' ' ' 1 f 

Just to prove she means It, she 
inay even take a celluloid vacation,

nation’s greatest assets. They are 
best ‘ commemorated by forms of 
special service such as the one aimed 
at by this building plan.

Schools without teachers may con
front the country after the war. 
Attendance; In the normal schools 
of onehopulous state la down 60 per 
cent. The state department of edu
cation expects that many of the 10,-

go to New York and prove to Hol
lywood that she is a light come-
aierfnb. ~ •
. Meanwhile, «h e ’s playing the role 

Of a housewife now that husband 
Lt. William Holden has been’ trans
ferred to Southern California after 
a year’s service In Texas; -’

Brenda is an oddity—she Was star
red 1n her first film —opposite Joel 
McCrea in “Espior 
and she has been

So They Say
The productive effort and morale 

of the civilian population can make 
the difference between victory and 
defeat of the Oesmans and the de- 
that. proved la Russia.—Donald M. 
Nelson In Chungking.

married women new teaching 
return to their homes as soon as

ever
Three solutions are , suggested! 

higher salaries, merging of rionll 
school units into large ones, and a 
campaign to enlist future teachers 
from high school seniors, y. ;  • 

While these solutions, are sil very 
well, they do not eAver the whole 
ground. In  boo many communities 
the teacher is regarded as a town 
slave. H er conduct is regulated as If 
she were a child. She must go Ip 
CblUCh. she must dress W . public 
opinion demands, she may

and In the Soar. The menace to the 
Saar has boon obvious but the Oar- 
man has refused to change horses 
In. mid-stream- In fact he couldn’t 
make the shift at this lat« date

John Carroll—You’ll see John’s 
heating heart, photographed with 
the aid of a fluoroscope Tor a seen* 
In U)e film “Badside Manner.” one 
of the most unusual scenes in film 
history.

Barbara Stanwyck—A t a recent 
war bond rally a pair ol- Barbara’s 
snappiest ¿tasks were auctioned o ff 
for a $1000 bond.,» s-.
• *. > ft' 3mS)F-, - |—rHr \k#\
“TOJO” ARMSTRONG 

Robert An nstron*—As Japan’s 
General T o jo / to  Jimmy Cagney’s 
new movie “Blood On the Sua.V 
Armstrong wegM ttao year’s trickiest

The truth to that no one knows 
when the war wRli Germany will 
be finished, and still less bow le w  
the interval wUl be between the 
deefat of the aermans and the de
feat of Japau.-eWinstou Churchill.

In .ou r society, becoming mewe 
and more unstable with the disrup
tions in family life and constant 
migration, youth to the flrtt cecua|-

he has clung tenaciously to his ad
vanced positions along the Roer 
river, the main shield of the Co
logne plain. - « » -V '• '

Von Rundstedt's program has been 
costing him 9.000 casualties a day 
all told in the varieus sectors, and 
that’s a terrific lost, especially for 
an army that’s already badly crip-

oplnlyn demands, she may not 
smoke dr to  some places even go to 
the movies, she tony not go out with 
young men. No wonder that so many

Russian
GUSH H O RIZO NTAL 63 He to e  

1 Pictured writer '
t o S S m < -  VBRTII

Count H f e « ?

which to mit on

SOMEWHERE IN . THE PAC IF- 
IC ^ E > —Marine» a ie discovering 
that many ol the Bolomon island
ers speak good English and; the 
pidgin variety to sometimes resent-

metal

ed when Americans try their hand
at It • £st'.

One lad, after a ride to a Cata
lina. was asked’“HOW yop liken Mg 
bird?” and responded with “Quite 
an interesting ride.' Another sa
luted and said “Thank you very 
much” after being given a  ride to 
a truck during Which he ignored

5 Be indebted
6 Internal
7 Donkey
8 Upward
9 Fodder

10 Lyric  poem
11 Slender bar 
17 Therefore
19 Doctor (ab.)
20 But on 
22 Bom
24 Bright color 
2« Swift 
27 Western 

athletic 
competition

29 Electrical en- 48 Domesticated 
gineer (ab.) idnimsl

30 Loved ones 49 Dined
32 Jumbled type 50 Father
35 Paid notice 51 Eccentric
36 Postscript wheel

(ab:) 32 influenza
37 Also • (coll.)
39 Coal residue 54 Hawaiian
40Dawn (comb. w rea th , . 

form ) 55 Man’s name
42 Guide 56 Males
44 Recording sec- 58 Ruthenium 

ret ary (ab.) (symbol)
46 Morindin dye 60 Manuscript
47 jJke  ' W i A - w i e ;

1* Spain (ab.)
15 Excitement
16 Seines 
18 Finishes 
20 Colored 
21Upoa ,i
23 Erbium ' 

(sym bol) - n
24 International 
J language 

S »S i»> —A

questions in pidgin English.
--------itfT —-!— ■»' ■■i

31 Each (ab.)
32 Seed "
•• container 
39 T in y
34 Compensated 
36 Father 
JTHAlp 
38 More facile
41 North 

Dakota (ab.)
42 Distress signal
43 Numbers

' " ' ’■’ F i j i  **/*— <T-;|T'af

T h a  P a m p a  N e w *  | T h e  M a l t a 's  P r« S S
NO EFFICIENCY WANTED IN

g o v e r n m e n t  p l a n t s -
(L m  Angeles Times) ,

Recently the War Labor Board 
and the War Production Board 
made a Joint report praising “ In
centive payment” plans in war In
dustry,-which the report said, had 
resulted In production increases 
up to 25 per cent and even 40 pet 
cent In a few cases; while unit-la- 
bor-cost reductions saved the tax
payers large sums.

What the report did not say Is 
almost equally Interesting; that 
these plans are in effect In private 
Industry only. In the considerable 
n u m b e r  of government-owned 
plants, shipyards, ordnance plants, 
arsenals, powder mills, airplane 
plants, etc., wage incentives, time 
studies and similar device* to im
prove efficiency are Specifically 
forbidden by an act of Congress!

The act was adopted at the re
quest, 0» demand, of leaders of 
unionized labor, knuckled to by 
the politicians. Their motive was 
to create the maximum numbei 
of Jobs. 'C-ips-

Comment Is unnecessary on an
other union labor-news dispatch: 
one cannot paint the lily. At. the 
C.I.O. headquarters in C| 
playing p f ‘ a Juke-box ; 
a war exhibit had to be halted be
cause there was no member of the 
American Federation of Musicians 
present. It was explained Chicago 
hotels have a contract with the 
A.F.M. requiring that when a 
phonograph Is played In public, an 
AF.M. member must turn the 
records!

~~ as—-»..- , -■ . I 4 1 7  f - y

y  y , . 1B Ì .  f A W f *

About Bond-Buying
Nobody has to buy a bond In 

America. No American will go to

ri 11 he does not buy a bond. It 
your business whether you want 
to buy or not—strictly your own

And so to the war your own busi
ness. You might have a soh or a 
brother in this war. He might be 
in Europe or in the Pacific or in 
lots of other places in (he world. 
Surely whatever he does Is your 
business. Strictly your business.

The bonds you buy go for the 
munitions of war, the airplanes, the 
tanks, the guns, the jeeps, the suits 
and shoes, the food, the medicines, 
the blood—the tilings needed by 
your fighting men to do the job 
right and to help them get back 
the sooner

No. nobody has to buy a bond. 
But it to a way of looking after 
your business. That is the point 
about buying bonds—lt Is attending 
strictly to one's private business.

George E. Sokolsky, well known 
columnist, points this out in on ar
ticle making clear that political dlf- 

do not mean we are dto-

are a lot
in this

of differences
country." heOf opinion

Writes. “We quarrel politically. We 
row about the future. We are dis
satisfied with many of the condi
tions facing us. But all that to be
tide the point whan It comes to 
buying bonds, because bonds hove 
nothing to do with likes or dislikes, 
With partisanship or hatreds. Bonds 
Have nothing to do with any of 
(hat. Bonds are for winning the

-He adds that buying bonds not 
•Bly supports the war but serves

on our enemies that free 
are evidence of the 

of a free people, not of 
i as Hitler would have them

believe.
“Those folks over there In Ger

many and Japan need to know that 
When the free-born people ot Amer
ica hold a presidential election and 
divide close to even—there is no 
guerre! between them,” he says.

When we buy bonds we are unit
ed. We arc one people.

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-

Youth and Experience
Appointment of Edward B. Stet- 

Unius as secretary of state empha
sizes the speed with which burning 
ilsues and half-issues of a political 
Campaign can be forgotten. We re
call Governor Dewey complaining of 
an administration grown "old. tired 
ahd quarrelsome," while his oppon
ents heatedly emphasized his "inex
perience."

Yet here we have a young man, 
neither iiolitlcian nor government 
veteran, whose appointment to the 
highest cabinet post has called forth 
général non-partisan approbation. 
The democrats have not cried that 
he Is without experience. The re
publicans have not claimed the 
youthful replacement as their own 
g e e  (though to say that Mr. Dewey 
included Mr. Hull among the “old, 
tired and quarrelsome” would be un
fair to both men).

Certainly Mr. Stettinius does not 
fering long experience to his new 
Job. But he does bring an excel
la it  substitute—his record of suc
cesses in previous assignments.

He made a significant contribu
tion to our industrial conversion 
Ckrly In the war. As lend-lease ad- 
flRntotrator he performed the deli
cate task of cutting the pie into 
unequal portions and keeping every
one happy. As undersecretary of 
state he conducted the Dumbarton 
Oaks conversations in an able, 
statesmanlike manner.

Mr. Stettinius obviously has the 
confidence of the retiring secretary 
as well as the President. He may 
Hope for Mr. Hull's Invaluable coun
sel when the latter’s health has 
mended. And his relations with 
Congress promise to be cordial.

He will need these assets, of 
course, along with the administra
tive ability that made him some
thing of a youthful prodigy in the 
business world. And he will need his 
ygUth, for the new secretary of state 
faces a job that calls for strength. 
His will be a crucial part In the 
shaping of future events, even 
though Mr. Roosevelt will certainly 
continue as the chief architect of 
our foreign policy

Mr. Stettinius will have the grave 
nlponslbUlty of carrying out the 
lCfty program of a revered states
man who, though he may not have 
consistently pleased everyone, was 
never accused of pettiness, devious
ness or lack of integrity

Mr. Hull solved many problems 
and pointed the way toward solving 
others But there are still many vi
ta l unforseen decisions to be made 
in exerting American influence for 
a just peace that will reconcile the 
Atlantic Charter with more Immedi
ate and less Idealistic problems of 
international relations. On the basis 
o f past performance, Mr. Stettinius 
look* to be 
decisions.

Chicago, 
part of

SCALES T IP -O FF
Dow Walling— A. Y. fforoM Tribuna Syndicate

KEEP « Ì S n f i E »  B S C » « ! ) * ----- *
(The New York Son)

The Republican minority In the; 
House e l Representatives to wise) 
not to take the Initiative to con-; 
tinue the life ol thè Special Com-i 
mlttee on Un-American Activities, 
better known as the Dies commit-' 
tee. J. Parasi) Thomas, Republi
can Representative from New Jer
sey and a member of the commit
tee, sajts that responsibility for 
continuing the life of the commit
tee rests with the majority. Four 
of the eight members of the Dies 
committee will ¿not be members 
of the next House. I f  the Republi-, 
cans in the House were to press for 
continuation of the committee and 
vacancies in the committee were 
filled by Speaker Rayburn with 
men out of sympathy with its ori
ginal purposes, then blame for 
failure of the,committee might be 
brought home to the minority.

Of far more importance than 
continuation of the committee,' os 
The Sun’s Washington correspond
ent said yesterday, is the question 
of preserving its records. In the 
main the committee’s work has 
been done. That work is represent
ed by 200 filing cabinets packed 
with results of Its Investigations. 
Nobody will pretend that the work 
has been faultless, but iu  recordl 
do represent the single most com
prehensive source o f information 
about subversive groups and Indi
viduals. Thousands of governmenl 
agents, representing a great vari
ety of agencies, have gone to those 
records in the past two yean 
for information of vital import
ance. ’ *

capable of making those

Ut MORE. AB BEFORE—

Primitive Law Revived
According to dispatches from our 

3rd Army front, many of the Nazis' 
once-arrogant soldiers have taken 
to breaking their false teeth and 
• la «  eyes deliberately In an effort 
to get out of front-Une combat duty. 
Htoce they know how the world feels 
ateout Nazi arrogance, lt to not sur
mising that these former supermen 
prefer to attract an eye fab an eye 
and k tooth for a tooth by their own 
painless method, rather than leaving 
it  to 'the rougher methods of their

N o w  D e fin ition
The Qaines Dog Research Center 
New York feels that the average 
r U largely what it* master makes 
and so has proposed that the 

rather than their pets, 
be Hcenood.

os follows: “When postman 
i housewife, that’s new»." _

H  AM AND EGOS’  PERSISTENT 
., (Denver F ee t),

One may wander how much 
longer the ‘Tiam and eggers’ ’ in 
California wlH keep pestering the 
taxpayers there with schemes for 
talcing away from one group of 
people to make donations to an
other group. In two previous elec
tions, “ham ahd eggs’* propositions 
had been turned down by the 
California electorate and Tuesday 
they had to  vote down another 
which would have levied a 3 to 5 
per cent gross income tax to pay 
a $60-a-month pension to every
body 60 years old or older.

Promoting fantastic p e n s i o n  
plans has almost become a busi
ness in California. This must be 
a profitable racket for the pro
moters or they wouldn’t keep at it 
in the face of repeated public re
buffs. Prospective pensioner* can’t 
make large individual contribu
tions to such campagins. But the 
dimes and quarters which can be 
coaxed out of credulous poor peo
ple make a siznble sum when they 
are totaled.

-BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-
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NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
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beating heart,
the aid of “

By RAY TUCKER

INSIDERS—Congress alone to 
responsible for the fact that lawyer- 
lobbyist« like Tommie Corcoran can
exercise backstairs pressure on even 
the loftiest members of the admin
istration.

The Biddle-UtteU squabble has 
evoked Capitol Hill condemnation of 
those two temperamental legaUtae. 
and also of “Tommie the Cork." But 
the criticism loses ite effectiveness 
because it eomes froth the very 
legislators Who allow such a situa
tion to eobt. -..'I-

For many years liberal reformers 
and renovators like the late Senator 
George W. Morris have urged enact
ment of a law prohibiting Corcoran- 
esque circuses and performances 
They have offered bills providing 
that no ex-government employe, not 
even a senator or representative, 
shall be permitted to practice before 
federal departments or to handle 
litigation involving Uncle Sam until 
three years after he leaves office.

The reasoning behind this propo
sal is that after such a lapse of time, 
former federalists would have lost 
their contacts and influence with 
key insiders. Although the recom
mendations were not aimed at him. 
Mr. Corcoran would have’ been a 
principal casualty because, as an ex
brain truster and White House man
dolin strummer, he sponsored many 
collegiate and fraternity friends who 
have since risen to ’ impotrtant posts 
in every agency In Washington.

LOBBY7WO—The District or Co
lumbia overflows with erstwhile big
wigs, among them an ex-attorney 
general and his one-time assistant, 
who are piling up fortunes from 
having once served Unde 8am. This 
group constitutes a privileged class 
for reasons understood only by their 
clients. ,

These gentlemeh wrote the origi
nal new deal statutes that force a l
most every businessman to pay thou
sands a year for legal advice. Then 
they handed down their interpre
tations of the measures they had 
written. Next they secured the ap
pointments Of the Bureau heads who 
actually administer these laws In 
bread-and-butter cases. ( . I

It is obvious why h6 outside coun
sel need apply when questions in
volving 1934-1944 enactments or De
partmental decisions plague his 
clientele back home. Aside from the 
lobbying angle and the tempering 
with minor officials, this condition 
has created a “ lawyers’ trust" that 
to unbeatable, and one' which the 
department o f justice has not men
tioned or touched.

tlons mgy renew a demand for some 
sort of statute o f limitations.

Note: Tommie apparently has an 
elephant’s hide. Despite the recent 
adverse publicity, he had added at 
least one "lame duck” to his firm 
to expand Ids sphere of inside U)>
fluence. And lt to understood 
Wat Moblllzer James F. Byrnes Will 
Join the outfit when he retires frotn 
hte present position.

Contribution for Health
Wartime America has been lucky 

in the matter of health, but Us 
good luck to no Occident. Health 
authorities have been vigilant and 
active. Many physicians have done 
the normal work of two or three 
men. Government food and price 
control, however much, criticized, 
has kept within reach of all a food 
supply normal In quantity and nu
trient value, and only slightly cur
tailed in variety and quality.

But our health authorities must 
continue to be vigilant and indus
trious, and ' the country must con
tinue to give them its support wher
ever possible. One opportunity for 
such, support to found In the 28th 
annual Christmas Seal sale of the 
National Tuberculosis association.

The association may take a share 
of credit for the fact that our tu
berculosis .death rate declined 
slightly In the past year. But other, 
lees encouraging figures reveal that 
the death rate rose In 21 Industrial 
states. This rise to due to soch fac
tors as crowded or poor housing, 
long hours of hard work, and insuf
ficient rest.

To combat the rise, the associa
tion cooperates with public and prl- 
tate health agencies, ma total?' 
clinics and public health nursing 
and consulting services, and carries 
on rehabilitation work and mass In
dustrial x-raying. This last activity 
to doing much to discover unsus
pected tuberculosis to the early, 
readily durable stage.

The
elation to financed solely by its 
of Christmas Seals. Ahd the
should not make us forget that our 
modest
ed

National Tuberculosis 
to financed solely by 1 

rtotma* Seals. Ahd th 
not make us forget th 

odest contributions art ctm nasd- 
ln the conquest or a disease that 

a token more American Uvea 
since Pearl Harbor than have been 
loot in battle.

CORCORAN—The lawmakers on 
Capitol Hill, however, have evaded 
this Issue for personal and selfish 
considerations. The majority figure 
that, when the ballot-box bell tolls 
for them, as it does for all politi
cians soon or late, they can always 
make a living here as lawyers or 
lobbyists.

So. to pass d  restrictive measure
would be to foul their own financial 
nests It  may be that recent reve-

POLITICS-Governor Thomas E. 
Dewey will soon have a chauce to 
demonstrate whether he can-or 
wants to—retain hto titular leader
ship of the grand old party ln,$o 
far as lt to represented to the United 
States Congress. Up to now the de
feated candidate has made no M - 
fort to discuss future policies with 
key leaders of House or Senate, 
probably considering that lt is too 
early even to think of 1948

Mr. Dewey, however, during Ole 
campaign approved basic new deal 
reforms affecting labor, agriculture, 
business and finance. He also lined 
up for cooperation on foreign of; 
fairs. To that extent he committed 
the G. O P. to the same course (to 
Capitol Hill

But the leaders Here do not yet 
know whether or not they wish to 
pursue that policy for the next four 
years. Thinking in forwa/d politi
cal terms, thby believe that F. D. 
R.’s stock may slump when postwar 
problems assume more visible and 
concrete forms. In  which case hto 
domestic and foreign policies would 
be unpopular.

M ARTIN—G. O. P. strategists Ore 
not regarding Mr. Roosevelt person
ally when they make these forecasts. 
They are convinced that any chief 
executive is bound to lose popularity 
after sixteen years, especially if U>e 
postwar period should present diffi
cult problems. They are talking poli
tics, not personalities.

Under such circumstances they Re
lieve it is not wise to stick too close
ly to the marching orders 
Dewey gave them to his campaign 
speeches. At the moment they are 
inclined to follow House Leader Joe 
Martin’s path and advice—namely, 
to take the line of least resistance 
an dwait for the inevitable swing of 
thè cycle to land them in the White 
House.

In short, they arc not counting so 
much on the prospect that ML 
Roosevelt will strike out, as they art 
on the expectation that he will quit 
the game! .

BUY MORE. AS BEFORf

latlons about Mr. Corcoran’s opera- vivor.

Our pilots have always been far 
superior Ao the Japanese and the 
pilots coming out today are just as 
good as ever. I  never saw anything 
like the spirit of the men who have 
been fighting the Japanese —Vice 
Adm. Marc A. Mitscher.

When the bomb storage aft ex
ploded. I wa* thrown flat on the 
deck and felt a burning sensation. 
Then I looked down and, saw a 
foot on the deck. I t  was iny own 
right foot, completely severed but 
for a tendon.—Capt. John M. Hos
kins, aircraft carrier Princeton sur-

attattglc places, a skin-tight 
which covers hto

TtojQ’s hair specifi
cations, some false teeth, and spec
tacles. The mustache to hto owh. 
Armstrong gets into a studio make
up chair every morning at 6 o’clock 
and three hours later he steps out 
as Tojo.

Max Factor, Jr.—Just in cnee he 
might get gabby in hto old age and 
drag out the skeletons in his closet, 
Factor recently destroyed all ot his 
card flic records on make-up pre
scriptions 6f Hollywood’s former 
stars. The file, dating back to 1915, 
offered intimate data on whose 
teeth weren't their own, whose hair 
was false, whose noses had been 
remodelM by surgery'.' whose skin 
had to be bound taut at the temples 
to pull tip cheek and chin sag, 
whose hair was dyed, etc.

Charles correll—“Andy” ’ received 
a rude shock the other day When 
his small daughter Dorothy jtroudly 
brought film hdr stamp album to 
show him how well lt was fined. In 
all the gaps that had remained 
she’d carefully pasted in red stamps 
from mama's ration book.

AN EAR FOR BENCHLEY
Ed Gardner—Ed and Robert 

Bencbley onCe lived --in adjoining 
rooms, in a New York hotel. Other 
day Benchley visited on the “Duf
fy ’s Tavern" set and recalled the 
fact. "Teah,”  ‘said Archie, " I  re
member. I  would be In my room dic
tating a radio show and you’d be 
to your room talking and the walls 
were so thin my secretary took down 
what you were saying. No wonder 
the censors cut. so much out of 
my scripts."

Xavier Chgat -A funny answer 
Cugat gave, to a studio biographical 

To the question, 
roles do yoU lNU- 

ally play?”  he answered, “Cugat." 
Th another, “What was your fa 
vorite screen role?" he replied, 
“Xavier Cugat..’’ . ,

questionnaire 
What, type of 

iy i "

-BUY MORE. AS BRFORE-

Army. Officer It 
Killed in Crash

J . . J 1»Jsi n*°’ 
Officer Billy R. Dahl 
army air Beitt was 
in the crash o f • !_  . 
wltlflt^ a mile of Odessa.

He was the *oq of Mr 
R. A. Dahl at Odessa. .

Flight
bilene

bolt
plane

and Mrs.

Peter Edson's Column: . . _ -  .
DO YOU WANT IMMIGRANTS ÄERE?

MORE, AS I

marines to 
neeeWMteUMeR
to France In

By PETER EDSON
I’ampa News Washington 

( nrrrspondent

A  number of proposals to Unit 
postwar immigration into the Unit
ed States WUl die unacted upon 
when the 18th Congress goes out of 
business within the next few days, 
leaving for the next session deter
mination of what U. S. policy will 
be on admitting foreigners to this 
country when the war is over.

Many of the bills now pending 
will probably be re-ihtroduced. They 
range from banning all immigra
tion for the next five years to in
creasing the present quota restric
tions to admit many of refugee mil
lions.

Pressure from
these 
tion
against lowering, the bars.'.With the 
fear of postwar unemployment for 
perhaps five or ten millions now 
citizens of the United States, there 
to or natural reluctance'«» admit 
more millions If they would only 
increase the burdens. *  

o n  the other hand, etary hu- 
manltarlftfl Impulse calls for giving 

ery possible relief to the home- 
ygllteiLS ln Europe. To them 

even unemployment in the United 
State* to preferable to starvation 
and death to the countries which 
have been the battlefields.

further»™»«, the united States 
is In something of weak position if

W R U H n m a m
accepting a share or the 

itself.

ssure from without to admit 
millions is In direct propdr- 
to resistance from wlihirr

W AR-TORN NATIONS NEED 
LABOR. IT  IS ARGUED

Against the plea for admission of 
large numbers of Imr^lgtents to
this country, however, is thè
sound argument that when the war 
is aver the oountrles'of Europe' add 
Asia will have a manpower short
age and a great M M  f t r  labor to 
rebuild their economies, Whereas the 
countries o f the Western Hemi
sphere will, have a'-manpower sur
plus. On that basis, restricted im
migration into the United ' States 
makes sense.

Wartime manpower shortages hi 
can be attributed
ted immigration, 
■d in making the 
in favor of ift- 

long- 
1 191«

the United
directly to restricted 
If you are interested 
best ’possible Case li 
creasing" immigration on 
term basis. Between 1906'and 
U. S. immigrants averaged a mUr 
Hon a year. After the first World 
War the quota act of 1921 restrict
ed immigration to an average Of 
900,000 a year for the next 10 yeart.

1942 the number dropped to 23, 
and. Ul 1943 Was 28.000 

Because of this drop in ttnnU- 
gratton and Wartime unskilled labor 
shortages, it has been necessary far 
the United states to 
temporary permits

from Mexico and tha Oa*

W i t S  Ä “

of origin when the war is over, 
as «111 the 1000 refugees from 
Southern Europe, now In camp near 
Oswego, N. Y.

The skilled labor shortage of 1o- 
dky, as measured by the War Man 
Power'commission’s recruiting drive 
fee wa# workers. Is approximately 

¡other less essential fndus- 
probably absorb 10 times

to a te m h '
I.OM.OM FOREIGNERS
HERE NOW « J

How - aU this wiB shake- down 
after the war la Over- no ont can 
say. As a result., there to considers 
hie belief, that there should be no 
Immediate. rMtofle ift 
queta '-restrict Ions, limiting annua} 
Inunlgratlon to 3.» percent 4 i'’ the 
number of nationals of each foreign 
country already in the United 
States. ■’ L a- ■  

fo r  a long-range Immigration 
Plan, there Is

---- foit selective
under pbteh quotas would he 
up 0t Skills for which (here would 
be ready employment

That would -do

cropsfarmharvest
Kaaln railroad lines

labor hastem
Italian

the

•«That’S the ttoly way he « a  
reed now—tod much lea fin g  

other people’s newspapers!"

e ** .'
ft -»N r  e u r e r

fiy  Stonliy fiata/ . p n t e  t a n a - M i

X X X V
T T  looked eg if I'd  outblu&ed 
•*■ Boggio. R e  le ft  me in. peece, 
vanishing from, my life  as com
pletely as i f  -be’d-asver existed. < 
• I t  had taken setae-1ime (e  get 

rid . o f  . the lest lingering doubts, 
and fo r  swhile I  was,jumpy each 
thae-Bse phone rtetg-or when a 
stranger bumped into m e  on Aha 

end then that too disap-
1 breathed treriy  o 

more and began making plans for 
thefuture.

■But such Is the strrngenees at 
destiny that often to e  people and 
events that play the greatest part 
in- shaping It are precisely those 
you Overlooked.

I  hod forgotten about Ruggpthe 
miserable jerk  whom I  e a v e a f root 
the chair. Had my eloquence been 
less' stirring end had i n o t o b -  
tainod such a »triumphant acquit
tal, he wouldn’t have been solve 
then. And he wouldn’t hove made 
the belated discovery that *  man 
cannot twice be tried for the same 
atone. i H e  teemed: this ter Detroit 
from where he «fee  writing 
gio frequent requert* to t  
sums ot money which Boggio sept 
hlnt/toore because of the nuisance 
value of these letters than for 
their threat to hi* seyurltjr. w ; . -  

Then the inevitable happened 
I dent- toot he could, expose

__lo with no risk to himssit
Rngg made an exorbitant demand 
I never did lea» nithe exaet ortount 
but i t  was staggering. The letter 
arrived on the dsyJGtngev 
out, and I  suppose the combina
tion o f  these, two Unrelated’ events

He therefore wrote «  cunning 
letter to  Rugg, indicating that he 
was raising the demanded sum, 
and asking for,: a - te w  days o t 
grace which Rugg magnanimously 
granted him. Then Boggio made 
a deal with Perez, leaving him 
Urge liquid holding» in exchange
for a final uadestaUng.

-C ’, ' ie » ! «#  ': (
m en  

hOUgh
where she wo*

a l j s m  things Brit w e ’d m  
‘ to r  nar future bqme

sitar own

I on insanity, 
oat o M t  soc

t& '& l
look

athe spo

borders o f the United States.

«T H A T  evening I  went to 
*  Mickey from  .work as.
The bookstore where she wo* eeor 
ployed was located near Washing
ton Square and I  always got a  
kick out ot approaching the place 
in such a manner that I ’d  see her 
through the window long before 
she sew  me. Then I ’d tap on the 
window and watch her face light
up. ;  ,

• Hi, M ickey!"
’ •Hi, Leo !" - 
Bd.walkJSi.
•‘Shake a leg there, honey. Pape 

can't-waiL a il night," 
g fR ll right, darling. I'm  coming 

as tags as I  can." h. ■ •■*>. • 
She’d close ‘ the door, look it, 

push it  to see if  it  woe secure, 
and ’ total We’d start- 'dawn the 
street together, »winging hands 

it couple ot kids, r  > J 
is time she was ih unusually 

spirits and I  remembered 
that Don had just started on his 
new job  jn a downtown garage. 
I  asked her how he liked it  and 
she said it was fine. He’d called 
her up during the lunch hour to 
tell her about I t  n o ’ te % >. 7i i 

W e continued otr down the block 
and ctop'ped-lh front o t the win
dow o f an antique dealer. He had 

mentally

at tncm. oua- 
' a little sigh

' •¡„'«S'

■SSfe’d t .
a
ia k

tei ( Aii? t  m  * iio i* .
i t  isn’t nan as moe.7. « ¿ a 

“T here ore lots, o f other places,’ ’ 
I  said. . “ In fact'there's one arouixf 
the corner. Le t’s go see.”

We were turning away when 
there was a noise like n ear back
firing, followed by a aha ' ’
glass right near us. The 
so sudden and so violent, 
a  moment aU conscioi 
suspended. Then I became 
a t  a  burning to to e  le ft  shoulder 
and Mickey grew  heavy on m y 
arm. • •e

' » i f  ti-NA ¥ * - s  
T  the hospital 

ound and told 
was. The bullet 

me. Lucky! The irtjny o f 81 
l  kept on asking fox Mickey end

u m K

by the mirrorT”
one over there.

o f

for

they said ,the doctor« were still 
examining her. They’d know in 
S UtosTWhfla. -Then a couple i t  
then came In. -They were from  th e  
police and fired all sort* o f «nata
tions a t me. I  told than -what t  
could, but 1 guess I  didn’t make* 

because they 
they’d ' »eak to me later.

When they left, t e e  
thoughts kept »coming back, over 
end over again. ,

Dear Oat, J haven’t  «Need von 
For anything since <J teas e  M R  
Maybe I  haven’t always believe# 
In yon, but ty 'you ’re there Mate* 
lo me. -Hake i t  a 'superficial 
icound like mine. "Ptesse, Qodf 
Those bullets weren’t  meant fo r  - 
her. I t  too* a ll a  mistake, God. 
Listen to tne . - - J

A  nurse came in. I  didn’t even 
have to ask hen. I  could read it 
In her eye* and I  become frantic, 
t pleaded with her es i f  it  tyere fit 
her power to work miracles. I  
yelled at her -hysterically. What 
kind o f a looey hospital was this?1 
Let them call in more doctors! 
Real doctors! Had they tried •  

A transfusion? Yes, that wee 
They could take aU the blood 

from m y body. Every drop o f it. 
I'd  sign a paper right away . ^  . 

.The nurse grabbed toy arm. 
voidvoids tees eymp 
. "W e’ve «koto

Kabateck, büFtt’e 
orrhage. W e’ve

now

¿ - « â â â »
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sho t  m am  op t r a v e l

SOMEWHERE IN  TH E  PAC rr-
Ip .—(C l— Sold iers stationed on the 
Mariana Islands haw their shoes
dyed red-brown by the soil, while 
those on the Marshalls qr Gilberts
have dusty grey footwear from th e
grinding of the coral sand. Men 
from these Islands can be Identified 
by their shoe-color Immediately on 
arrival at other stations, says 8/Sgt. 
Robert W. Harvey, marine combat 
correspondent.

tea closed ■ toady and unchanged today. 
Pa lea t.SSS. Low middlinir 17.5*. middling 
tl.SO : rood middling 21.70. JUeeipti 1.- 
70*; clock 2*t,81*.
— ------ a n r more, as b k p o e e -----------
WHAT MAKES IT  TOUGH 

SOMEWHERE IN  THE PACIF
IC.—W) — Sniper fire, night, and 
riding assault boats to shore (In 
that order) are causes of greatest 
battle strain, answers to a ques
tionnaire by a marine unit lndl-

Evans. freshman; Dorothy Nell Min
ier, sophomore; Mary Jisne Thur
man, junior; and Eula Mae Werth, 
senior.

Purchases of bonds and stamps 
will be counted at a penny a vote, 
but only bonds bearing the names of 
students as owners or co-owners will 
be counted.

The goal has been set at (1,106, 
the purchaae price of a Jeep, upon 
which thé school hopes to have its 
name inscribed.

While Deer High To 
Seleci Bond Queen

W HITE DEER, Dec. 6—Corona
tion of the high school bond queen 
In assembly on Dec. 14 will climax 
the special bond drive to be conduct
ed by the White Deer high school 
from Dec. 7 to Dec. 12.

Candidates for queen are Lfcura 
Ella Woodard, eighth grade; Nancy

POET WORTH LIVESTOCK 
PORT WORTH, Dee. 7—OP)—Cattle la  

7M ; reive* 1.000! «r tlvr ; ctcady ; seed 
cod eholee fed H w n  end yearlings 12.75- 
14.04 i load stem  averaging about KfiO 
pounds 14.00: hesvy creep-fad rslves 12.7»; 
medium grade fed steers 11.0*. Rood boot 
rows 10.50-11.S0; good Slid rholer fat cal
ves 12.oo.is.2* ; common to medium calves 
0.00-12.00.

sn?’S o r - , « B. { t i J K ,e t t S ' j f ®
heavier butchers 13.80 ;s light 1*0-17* lb 
butcher* IS.25-H.2B. Sows IS *0 down ; pig* 
12.60 down.

Sheep 2.200; active; slaughter ewes 2S 
or mare higher: others strong; common 
to medium lambs i i .00-12.50: yonHIbgs 
w|th No. 1 pelts 11.00; two-year-old weth
ers 7.54; slaughter ewes end aged wethers 
»-*» down.

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dee. 7—</F)—Wheat: '

OPKN HIGH LOW CLOSE

£  £ ! » . *  ¡ a  ! *  \Si
J\y 1.55*4 i.U%  1.55*1-%

-a 1.58% XM Vh l.*8% 1.54%

KANSAS cTt y  LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY, Dec. T—i/fVi-tWFA)— 

CAttW 270®; calves 800; Mtive, folly 
steady to 25 higher on »11 classes; me
dium and good grade slaughter steers 12.00- 
15.00; 1 small lot good fed heifers 18.75  ̂
odd head medium cowt 9.60-10.50; me
dium and good slaughter calves 11.00- 
12.0Q: good light weight feeders 12.25;, 
small lots medium steer« 0.60-10.50.

Hogs <7001 fairly tM ve, steady to Id

Int- Harv Jw — - 
K £  Sou . —  
Lockheed Aire - 
Mo Kan Tex —  
Mont Ward —  
No Am Aviation
Ohio Oil _______
Packard Motor _ 
Pan Ara Aie —.  
PftRlmndle PR .

NEW YORK WAIdL STREET 
NEW YORK Dec. 7 (A^-Further bids

«or selected rails and industrials today 
helped the' stock market touch the 7-year 
average peak of last July although. as In 
Mie preceding session, many leaders failed 
to attract purchanen.

Gains o f fractions to 2 or more, points 
cropped up after the opening but these 
«rere reduced or cancelled here and them 
near the close.

Transfers were r round 1.800.000 shares 
Highs for 1944 or longer were recorded 

for Northern Pacific, I<ocw’s, Pan Ameri
can Airways. Westingliouse ami American 
Telephone. Ahead most o f the seonio i 
were U. S. Steel, Chrysler. Santa F ». 
Goodyear« International Harvester, limiate . 
Oïl and Du Pont. Laggards included Goor 
rich, gSasttnnh Kodak, American Can. 
WooNeorth and Douglas Aircraft.

Ronds *rere steady.

NEW YORiT hTOCK MET 
■rfy Tlie Associated Press 

Ann T A T " ■—  „ 17 1M% U0% 1 «««;
Am Weolen . 7  8><, 7% 5>n
Abneondn «op . 61 27% 27 »5

l/u k v a u u , uec. i— (/r)—nnorr covering 
accounted for minor gains in grain fu
tures today. A t the start prices were off 
fractionally but quickly recovered. The 
trade was light.

Trading *n December futures will end 
December 8U Wheat was firm and the 
market inactive. .

A t the cfana-wdieat warn %  &  %  high
er than yesterday's finlah. December $1.67 
44. Corn w u  >4 Mghqr to 44 lower, Dr- 
«M»hrr.|l.UT4. Oat» were n?f VI up >4, 
December C9£,. Rye Wu  o ff U in up 
December *l.U%-%. Barley was %  to %  
higher. December Í1.I2T,.

____  FOE# WORTH GRAIN
FORT WOKTH De... 7 -(4 *)_W he.t No.

1 r t  ¿«»(i-WH- .
Barin' No. 2 nom 1.18-20.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo per 100 Iba 

P . I J M * ;  No. 2 white kafir per 100 
ids 1.79-79.

y «£ ;n whte 1« ,4-a * = Nn- 2
Oata No. 3 white, nom 86-11.

cuilacoT rodcck
o® "-  f —(C>—(W FA )—Pola- 

.  Burbank® US No. 1,
? HeClarea, US No.
• J Nobraaka BIIm Triumphs No.

L AS» ¡ Minnesota an* North Dakota Blissra ft m ,  7S’50i
art.», «S ÍL ® * * * * * * 8 COTTON

By MERRILL BROSSEREpidem ic
X-UrV D l l --- -era—,.
Radio Corp of Am
R«*> Stl ________
Seam R ------- i .
«Sinclair Oil . . . .
Soe V a c __ _____
Soil ' Pac ----------
Bund Oil C a l___
«Stand Oil Ind ..  
«SUnd Oil N  J . .
Texas Oo ________
Tex Golf Prod ..  
Tax Gulf Sulpn . .  
Tea Pac CAO .. 
Tfcfa Water A Oil
U 8 R u b ln r------
Ü A  Steel .1 ._____
West Uo Tel A 
Wool worth -------*

MAVfN'T sou 
COr  ANYTHING 
LIKE THIS W , 
STOCK? t  r -/

MOW WHY 
WOULD

a n y  g ir ls  
WANT TO

Gojmck

iWCLL.Th Com  o n

g f S L
atve  t o u  
FOUR GOOD 
REASONS/

NEW ORLEANS. Dec
try Deepen«

r  w e  is  
[ P-TOW'fUL. \ 

HIGH U P . "  1 
HOPt HE DON’T, 
DRUTHEK > 
W t  I— L.
- LEAVE

EF W lS O O O O -  
NA3A-CHURRED ’NUFF 
v e r v e  MAMMY 
A  R I P E - W I L L  »  
VO ' DO LIKEW ISE E

FOR
e v e r y b o d y

the dc-
hurcldll.

BE CAREFUL of Christmas true 
lighting. Check Wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service

HAVE YOUR photograph made now 
lor him. We specialize In tinting 
Mrs. Koen's Studio, 410 N. Wells.

LIVELY MEN'S STORE for robes 
house slippers and leather goods 
that are sure to please that" man.

|1 U S for handmade boots. We 
f t  about 400 pain at all times 
IB (9.50 t o  (24.75 -per pair. Also a 
lfllete Una of handmade saddles, 
ipe. spurs, buddies ¿in* breast 
ness. Floe purses, starling silver 
t gold buckles, Ranger belts, etc 
: also carry a complete llna o f 
Work clothing. To save money, 

Jt with us. B. F. Addington, 
npa Fawn Shop. f

DON’T  BUY that, g ift In a hurry. 
Visit Ruby's G ift Shop and seB ouf 
handmade linens, aprons, novelties 
and useful Christmas gifts. Have 
you thought Of a Bible tor that 
family gift. 516 8.'"©uylqr. Ph. 678.

W HY NOT buy that heatar for the 
ftunily Christmas gift .A cherty Are
makes Christmas brighter. All sices 
and styles In stores at Thompson

.ADTOnEttV Y M W tR  ' iW9 15 >0 THETAxPATERS>\ fTîÎÂfŸ
AND UfíLE’&EAVÍR. ! CCWAN7 WAS 

TWO V-—  
KRONE ,/W0i

e r a « » /  co\THERE W ILL be Christmas parties 
you’ll want to attond. Have those 
formala ready before the rush week. 
Voss will make "BERRY’S ' HAS those b e a u t i f u l  

dresser sets. Just the thing for your 
daughter at Christmas We gift 
wrap them for you, '¿ J L J

tfeepi look like new.

BUY HIM a scooter or bicycle for 
Christmag. All -boy« love them. Roy 
and Bob’s Bike Shop, 414 W. Brown-

; YOUR lighting for à 
er" Christina*. 'O lían lamp 
and light bulbs.. Southwest- WE HAVE box 4an(Ue8 and pound 

packages of hard candles. They 
won’t last long. Buy now lor holi
days at Berry’s Pharmacy.

•n i Public Service Co.
O IFT8  YOU’LL  save money on
sweaters, Jackets, slacks, polo shirts, 
scarf* and gloves for that little boy 
Simmons Children’s Wear.

on the air. Listen
OUR TOILET ARTICLE department 
I* complete. Shaving sets, lotions, 
soaps and mirrors and brushes. He’ll 
enjoy a fitted kit from Cretney’s.

CHRISTMAS SLIPS, gowns, and pa
jamas. sizes from 9 to 42 in satin, 
crepe and taffetas. Wanted colors. 
Bchr man's.

S JEWELRY from Fred 
The gift any woman will SOLDIER WE'LL help you select 

a piece of handmade linen or a 
scarf, gloves or under things for her; 
We’ll Christmas wrap it for you 
at Simmon’s.

111». Behrman’s have a lovely selec-
» ■ '  ’ ' :__________ ’ ’
JUST RECEIVED new shipment of

SPECIAL California Wines, several 
kinds, priced at only 49c — 4/75 
quarts. Della's Liquor Store, 400 S. 
Cuyler.

SIMMON S SUGGEST for that teen 
age girl, a lovely suit of pajamas, 
silk slip, panties anklets or a blouse.

BY LESUE TURNEASome Change!WASH TUBBS
anklets, new English ribbed In all
colors, sizes 8'4 to 101 - at 39c. Lev-

■" JUST Y  &ANU TOU! Ï U  TELL H«A WE WENT 
TELL HIM VTHBU A  CAMPAIGN TOGETHER J
YOU SAW r — ----— ------ vi--------------------

y  * i ' -  j

8 0  LONÔ,S8R<*EANT,
BURNS CLEANERS and Hatters 
113 W. Klngsmill. Ph. 430.

HOPE WE MEET AGAIN.’/  WE WILL, \
------Y CAPTAD!. AFTER S

THE WAR WEIL
R i  kiAwt to semakh

™ R A f i r  y

LOOK UP AM a.0 PAL )
O’ MINE, WASH TUBBS./
HERE’S HIS -----
ADDRESS /  SURE.'ANV 

MESSAGE,\r \ s«? .

FRIENDLY MEN'S STORE has a 
complete line of sizes in sheep-lined 
coats lor men and boys—just the 
thing for that out-door man for a 
Christmas gift.

HAVE YOU shopped J. C. Penny 
Co. for those gifts for the family 1 
Linens, rugs, scarfs, books, book 
ends and novelty dishes. Why worry 
over those gilts. You con complete 
yonP hst here. _________ .___

"ARSENIC AND Old Lace’’ showing 
Sunday through Thursday at the 
La Nora. Don't miss this laugh.

FOR
MOTHER

SEND YOUR service man a gift 
from Friendly Men's Store—a robe 
and shoes for that relax period— 
he'll feel at home In them: «ER6EANT 

R'LWK AND 
H6 MEN ARE 
BEINO SHIPPED 
BACK TO THE 
STATES FOR 
RESTAND PE* 
ASSIGNMENT

GERTIE ARNOLD will help you 
select a lovely home for that real 
Christmas gift. Room 3 Duncan 
Bldg. Call 758.

WE HAVE a fine selection of pipes 
with his choice tobacco. What could 
makdc a nicer gift? Harvester Drug. DOLLS AND other toys, as well as 

practical gifts for home will be 
found at the Goodrich Stores, Pam
pa, 108 S. Cuyler.

ET ME help you select that home 
ir 1945. List your property for 
lick sale. Gertie Arnold Duncan 
Idg. Ph. 768.

PAMPA STUDIO will make those 
family group pictures for you. Call 
307. 114 W. Poster.

MEN—We will help you select that 
gift for her and we’l! wrap it for 
you to mall. Behrman's, the house 
of style and quality. nmmmßujmn

FOR FOODS of high quality at all 
times make it & habit to shop at 
Suttle’s Mkt>v 407 S. Cuyler. Ph. 127.

TEXAS FURNITURE has beautiful 
hand-painted lamps to add light 
and beauty at Christmas time.-

ALL LADIES love pictures—we 
have a beautiful line—they are sure 
to please her: Shop Texas Furniture

FURNITURE FOR the Home. It 
always has been the finest of 
Clirtttmas gifts. Home Furniture 
Store, 904 8. Cuyler. Ph. 181*

JUST RECEIVED a new order of 
books for grown ups and children, 
^¡ie have Bibles, prayer books and 
Bible stories We have Atlas hooks 
in d  maps, Also a nice stoc;i of 
billfolds, pufses, cigarette holders 
and: leather picture frame»- Visit 
The Home Appliance Store at 119 
S. Frost. ______________

WE HAVE a gift shop arranged 
that you may choose y /ur gift wise
ly. Take time to look h over at The 
Diamond Shop.

TH AT MAN on the farm- He can 
really use one of our sheep lined 
storm coats now. Penny’s have them 
In all sizes.

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
TEXAS FURNITURE suggests a 
hassock for mother or dad—many 
sizes and colors. Select one or more
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MENS CAPE8K1N leather Cos
sack jackets well tailored. JUst the 
thing for dad (12.95. Firestone 
Stores.

OUR CHENILLE bedspreads make 
a g i f t ' for the family, all In one, 
and such lovely colors. Priced low 
at Levine's.

MOTHER, come upstairs to the Jun
ior department and sec the gift In 
skirts and blouses to send to that 
girl away at school. You’ll be sur
prised at the lovely things we have. 
Friendly Men's Store. i

MOTHER’S HEART is in her kitch
en—select a Hew set of crockery, a 
cookie jar. mixing bowl or pyrex for 
her—«he'll really appreciate that. 
Thompson's Hardware.

W HY NOT give Dad a smoker. Olle 
of his own. beside that platform 
rocker he’ll enjoy from Irwin's Fur
niture.

THE FAM ILY you always remem
ber won’t forgot a lovely gift from 
Zales. Our pottery and silver dis
play will solve the problem. MURFEES INC. has beautiful gilts 

for the man in service. Scarfs and 
gloves to match in regulation color. 
Also white silk scarfs for the navy 
man.

MOTHER M AY not tell you how 
badly she needs a new box spring 
or mattress but she'd be delight
ed with one from Irwin’s.P ia «* * '’

around BUY MOTHER a coat or suit for 
Christmas. Let her come In and 
select her own. Make this a prac
tical Christmas. Behrman’s.

WOULDN'T ANY man appreciate 
a good yellow bowl or Van Roy 
pipe for Christmas? These range 
in prices from (1 to (10. Add a 
pound can o f his favorite smoking 
tobacco and your gift problem for 
him is solved. Cretney's.

HAVE YOU bought fruit and nuts 
for Christinas? Send home a 5 lb.
bag of pecans from Jackson’s Mkt, 
Just N. o f Bay’s Shoe Shop.

>,r. c.',.‘pr

SELECT FOR Mother a gift of tast
ing beauty. Antiques, 405 S. Hedge 
coke, Barger.

KINO OOTZl E S  BUPK1ED U P \ THAT HIS RIVAL.
Y BECAUSE HE HAS LEARNED) KING VAJR, HAS 
\  FROM A SPY IN LEM , /  JU S T  O C T AHOLD 

\  W HO JU S T  NOW y  O F  A M ESS OF 
\  RETURNED - - -  ' f  JEW HJ5V, ALL SHINY

> S e K -, . X  \  AND G O L D -- >

TH A T IT S  SOUR LOSTSTUFF, 
THERE AIN 'T WO DOUBT, 
'CA U SE W UP G O T IT FROM  
A W EASEL-FACED LO U T j  
W HO’S  KN O W N  H ER E / T A  
IN  M OO O F T  TO  /  i .  

H A N G  A B O U T/ / ( . f ,

HE PWOBLV G O T IT  WHEI 
VOU F E L L  DOW N AW  /  
HIGHTAILED TH 'SW A G  (
. R IG H T O U TA  TOW N .'A

OUR SUPPLY of whiskey, wines, 
rum and gin Is still good. Don't 
wait too long to buy for holidays. 
Berry's Pharmacy.

/  IV E  G O T TROUBLES 
OF MV O W N ,BUT IPX

B
HEAR ABO UT 
GRIEF I§U F <0  
T A .'L E TS  HAVE 

IT 4 - — '

1 ' Kti- s
~ r — < ä £ i

THE PERFECT g ilt for her will be 
«  warm robe from 56.95 to (35. 
Lovely materials and well tailored.

WB HAVE a few more o f those 
fitted esses In water repelent mate
rials for shaving sets. The man in 
service will really like these. Cret
ney’s. .=

GIVE HER a new spring gaberdine 
dress. Sizes 9 to 18 priced (8.(8 
to (10.98. Beautifully styled new 
shades nt Levine*. ~  ~

BE READY for unexpected company 
with plenty of staple food on 
hands. Neel’s Mkt,, 328 S. Cuyler. 
Cuyler. .. • , . GIVE HER a set of lovely dishes 

lor Christmas from Zales. "her coffee table. Antiques. 405 
dgecoke, Borger, Texas. ,

GIVE WAR BONDS—"The present 
with a future.” Southwestern Public 
Service Oo.

M AKE YOUR table attractive for 
the holiday meals with a new din
ner set. from Prunpu Hardware.

POUR PIECE beautifully decorate 
«1, Oven bake eassarole and pie set 
(1.49. Firestone Stores. ~

[ELL REALLY like a sUp for 
t  ChrUtmas g ift. satin’s, crepes, 
tea rose, black or white tailored 
dace at Levinos

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY. Every
thing for the office. 211 N. Cuyler. 
Ph. 288.

L. O. RUNYON, agent for S in g« 
sewing maenmes, complete service. 
214 N. Cuyler. Ph. «89.

T IN Y  TOT SHOP has those first 
step shoes for baby, many lovely 
gift items. 105 W. Foster.DRESS UP the young lady for holi

day parties. Our formats and ac
cessories are of the smartest styles.

AN ALL WEATHER top coat for 
the school boy or outdoor worker. 
Get them at Murfee’s Inc.

MAKE IT  a habit to read C. H. 
Mundy’s Real Estate ads every day 
in the year.

HOW LONG has it been since yd« 
bought a new dress? Why not use 
your gilt money lor one from 
Bmartwear. -

.tora » » « i r a »  g

OUR BOARDING HOUSEJO Y 'S  Baby Land O lft Shop 
fain S t  In Borger will solve your 
problem for mother and baby.

SHIRTS AND ties In a Christmas 
g ilt box for that man you must re
member. Friendly Men’s Store.

HOLIDAYS ALW AYS mean addi
tional food. Keep plenty o f  fruits, 
nuts and fresh vegetables ready for

rmpany. Shop the Day Way. 414 
Cuyler.

EGAD,MR. P i k e !  MOU’VE SEEN t h e  
TURKEV L'M FATTENING FO R A. 
ROYAL F E A S T ? —  lmsa/ v u e l l . t 'm  
GOING OUT TO 80V  FEED A N D  
X FIND MV FUNDS L O W — —  J? 
N AX .-W A .K !“*~ \NtLL VDU LE N D  ] 
m e  f iv e  u n t il  x u e  i s  t u ,
WHEN X RECEIVE  A  t J  
D IV ID E N D  FROM  MV 
“V W OTEL S T O C K  ?  J

1 SAV, M A 3 0 R ,V 0 U 'R E \  
I LOOKING A T A  COÖKlB ] 
’ 3 A R  THAT’S  D O W N TO * 
CRUMBS/--- HOW ABOUT 
* 2 . 7 5  A N D  HOvg'S 
ABOUT ME TA K IN G  A  \ 

. P E E K  A T  V O U R .
[  HOTEL STOCK

LET US give you a permanent youli 
be proud of through holidays. W1W 
not give your daughtter a cold wavi, 
ixjrmanent for her Christinas gift. 
Imperial Beauty 8hop. Ph. 1321.

WATER REPELENT raincoats will 
please any man or woman. We have 
a style, color and size to please the 
most exacting at Friendly Men’s.

MBS GEO. REBER has extra sets 
at. Avon cosmetics in soaps, sachets 
powder etc. 217 N. Gililspie. Ph. 715.

beautiful line of dishes and cooking 
wear. Select the gift for the home.

WE HAVE Indian 
bracelets etc. any I V IS IT  our Men’s department for 

famous Manhattan and Enro shirts, 
alto lovely arrangement of ties from 
*l to (6. Murfes’s, Inc.

MEN APPRECIATE the proper cos
metics. We have shaving seta In 
soaps, lotions and tolleTt water he’ll

CRETNEY'S HAVE wines, liquors 
rum and brandies. Get your fav
orite brand lor holidays.ttMMONS STILL have blackboards 

doffed toys- dishes, hammer seta, 
tump trucks, tea tables and many 
>|her toys left; ___________
BARBARA JANE, 8hop at 214 N. 
Cpyler for baby’s first Christmas.

F R A N C ®  DENNY eosmetles in gift
packages, lovely hand bags (820. 
nut bowls 79c. to (1.19. These are 
gifts Mother will enjoy from Cret
ney’s.

G IVE YOUR child the g ilt of ’’better 
lighting.” Protect ht* eyesight lor 
Christmases to come. • Southwestern

really like. Modem Drug.Public Service Co.

Chapter 11— A  Cut-oat Comic for ChildrenBy LAURENE ROSE DIEH L
. What 
.■as this?

the kitchen table for you I",
Him t «  put the bite M%on*1 wheat—tn'lA all On inn . RoU m  and 

mighty-4well eating—milk, fruit, and toastad. And flavored with sweet malt 
* Wheat ie«. “ BirabfaM of Cbamptona.’’- »yrllp. Ask yodr grocer to bring yen 
J What a deal! Big flakes of rich whole ] two or three boxes of Wheatie*.
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T H E  P A M P A  N E W S - F R I D A Y ,  DECEMBER 8, 1944.Foui Games Today in 1st Round 01 State Schoolboy Playoffs
By the Associated Press

Sixteen teems open tho battle for the Texes schoolboy football championship this 
week-end with four of them boasting undefeated records.

Good crowds are virtually assured for all eight games this week-end, all but one of 
which will be afternoon games. McAllen goes to Austin to play tonight at 8; three con
tests will be held this afternoon and four tomorrow, 
rm e others playing today are ' ~ ~

Greenville at Highland Park; Luf- i---------------------------------------------- I f «  ■ n  <■
kin at Marshall, and Waco at | p : i l  l _ f i ______± _  I F O F G l t j n  P O H C y

Criticism Rises
Breckenrldge

Tomorrow Lamar ol Houston 
goes to Port Arthur; San Angelo 
plays Austin High at El Paso; 
Wichita Falls journeys to Amaril
lo, and Paschal of Fort Worth 
meets Sunset in Dallas.

Here are the complete records 
ot the two teams:
GIIKBNVIU.K

Citwnvilli' 29 Ennis 7
Green v ilk- *¿1 Corpus Clirfoti 12
(¡reenville 0 Tyler 27

¥if-ra! ft
Sulphur Springs 9 ] *
(iMilcsVIiu *- 
Sherman 0
Ittnti'.H 0
I$onh».n U 
Paris 0

(¡rinvine *'1 
Greenville 27 
Groenvfttr 4»
Greenville 19 
Greenville 10 
G Veen ville 32 
Greenville 7 ■
Greenville 242 Op'H>ncnts it.

HIGHLAND PAatK Ilhsllusi 
H i« hi and Park
Highland Park

Highland Park 12 
H olland Park 25 
H ifh land Park »4 
Highland Park 32 
Highland Park 20 
Highlund Park 38 
Highland Park 73 
Highland Park 41 
Highland Park 301 

BJU3CKENRIDÖK 
Hreefcénridf 9 Abilene 7

Gaiarsville 0 
Masonic Home (Ft.

Waco 21 
Sherman 0 
Wk-hita Falls 0 
Marshall 10 
Denton 7 
Arlington 0 
McKinney 0 
Sulphur Springs 
Opponents 47

LrecKetiridrc 
B recken ridge 
Brecken ridire
Breckenrldge 73 
Breckcnridfe tiS 
Breekenridge 63 
B rpeken ridge 12 
Breckenrldge 60 
It recken ridice C1 
Breckenrldge 406 

WACO
Waco 47 Jeff. Davis (Houston) 7

2tl Graham 9 
26 Wichita Val Ih li 
12 Vernon 20 
73 Strphcnville Ü 
68 Banger 0 
63 Weatherford 0 
12 D it* wn wood b 
60 Mineral Wells 0 

Cisco 12 
Opponents 64

Marshallr
Lufkin
i AjiRin
I  .ufV In 
Lufkin 
Ijuftln§§
Lufkin

P s

? - j i j m
Austin 26 
Austin 26 
Austin «  
Austin IS 
Austin 181 

McALLEN

McAllen
McAllen
McAllen

13
McAllen 
McAllen 
McAllen 
McAllen 
McAllen 
McAllen 
Me

Marshall 6 
Highland Purk (Dallas) 12 
Hillsboro 6 
Wa&nhuvhic 0 
Corsicana 0 
Bryan 7 
Cleburne 0 
Ennis 0 
Temple fi 
Opponent« 4 4

52 Nacogdoches 7 
6 Waro IS 

32 Gladewatcr 0
13 Kilgore 0 
63 Athens 0
45 John Reagan (Houston) 7 
19 Highland Park (Dullas) 32 
43 Texarkana 12
14 Longview 0 
19 Tyler 18
101 Opponents 89

20 Tyler 38
38 Byrd (Shreveport) 0
63 Mllby (Houston) 0
20 Port Arthur 6
20 Iutmnr (Houston) 15
41 St, Thomas (Houston) 6
02 Huntsville 6
55 Nacogdoches 0
32 Livingston 0
66 Henderson 0
171 Opponents 66

27 New Braunfels 0 
7 Temple fi 

13 Reagan (Houston) 0 
7 Lamar (Houston) 0 

80 Laredo 0
26 Brocken ridge (San Antonio;

Jefferson (San Antonio) 6 
San Antonio Tech U 
Corpus Christi 0 
Kerr ville o 
Opponents 19

I Corpus Christi 26 
I Pharr-San Juan-Alamo 7 

Donna 12
I Jefferson (San Antonio)

81 Robstown 12 
25 Harlingen 0 
38 Kingsville C 
12 Brownsville 13 
87 San Benito 
14 Edinburg 6

JcAllen 207 Opponents 127 
LAM AR (Houston)

Lamar 0 Port Arthur 40 
Lamar 0 Austin 7 
Lkmkr 15 Lufkin 2«)

-„Idttfcèr 18 San Jacinto (Houston) o 
Lamar 19 Sam Houston (lf«nist«»n) 
Lamar 25 St. Ihomas (Houston) 0 
Lámar 13 Jeff Davis (Houston) C 
L im ar 6 Reagan (Hour.ton) 6 
Lamar 6 Austin (Houston) »> 
Lamar 6 Milby (Houston) 0 

Opponents 79
BORT ARTHUR 

Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 

wont) 0 
Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 
Port Arthur 
l'tírt Arthur 
Port Arthur 
Fort Arthur 892 

BAN ANGELO

Longview o 
Lamar (Houston) 
Lufkin 20 
Conroe 0 
South Patk Beau«

20 Orange 0 
42 Galveston 0 
45 Beaumont 0 
89 Port Ncches U 
18 Goose Creek 0 

Opponents 2U

Ban Angelo 
Ban Angelo 6 
Sgp Angelo 27 
San Angelo 13 
San Angelo 83 
San AnfeJo 47 
San Angelo 4n 
San Angelo ¿3 
San Angelo 46 
San Angelo 41 
San Angelo 399 

AUSTIN 
Austin 
Austin
Austin 
Austin 
Austin 
Austin 
Austin 
Austin 
Ausi in

21 
12 
18
28 
48 
19 
40 

6
AMARILLO 

Amarillo 36 
Amarillo 12 
Amarillo 12 
Amarillo 7 
Amarillo 42 
Amariflo 39 
Amarillo 13 
Amarillo 44 
Amarillo 27 
Amarillo

Ballinger 0 
7 ubbock 7 
Ifoninoti 0 
Amarillo 7 
Lainê a 0 
Odessa 0 
Midland 6 
Dig Spring 0 
Abilene 0 
Sweetwater 0 
Opponents 20 

<B! Paso)
3« Cathedral 0

Carlsbud. N. M. C 
Midland 20 
Ysleta 0
Bowie (Eî Paso) 1 
Pecos 6
Roswell, N. M. 13 
Albuquerque. N. M. 
El Paco High 0

Childress 13 
Abilene 0 
Vernon 7 
San Angelo 13 
Norman, Okla. 25 
Borger 6 
Patnim 0 
Plainvjew 0 
Lubbock 0 
Brownfield "

Amarillo 259 Opponents 64 
WICHITA FA L I 44

Wichita Falls 32 Am *»o Carter-River. 
■Me *

27

Wichita Fall.
WkMta Kail, 

hita Kall« 
lita Kall» 

hita Kall»
. — hita Kall«
Wichita Kall»
Wichita Fall»
Wichita Kalla 
Wichita Fall» 

PA9CBAL fFort Worth
Caachal 18 
Ktodttl 3ti 
P u t ii» ! 21 
Paachal 18 

•Phaehal I I
Wotth» 12

12

Purhai 
Foacbal 

Worth» • 
PascJtal

ß v u m

Bracken ridge 2G 
Childress U 
Graham 0 
Electra 6
Highland I’uik 34 
Quannh 0 
OlAey 0 
Gainesville <>
Vermin 26 
Opponents 9i 

* )iCnie 2 
Hillsboro 0SE\
Amen Cortor-Rivcraida (Ft.

Poly (Fart Worth) S 
Maaunic Home (Ft. Worth)

Fort Worth Toeh It 
Arlington Haight» ( Fort

41

\

North Side (Fort Wurlhl 0 
(Dal loa|

Honet 7 Sortii Dada» 0 
(toaort 7 A damami (Dalia») 0 
thnlaet 7 Waodrow WII»on (Dalla») «  
Huaaet •  »ornai ( Dalla») (I 
Sauact •  Croolar teeH «Dalla») 0 
buri »et 20 Waodrow Wilaoo 0 
tnauaot 27 Adamaoa u
Sonaci 18 North D a ll»  1 »__________
Sraart (  Fonai «  • - 
Siauet 13 a f l y o r B

Sillons Sports 
Sentiments

B> KB S ITTO N
Another very worthy charity solicits 

the help of sports lovers.
It is the Young Men's Business i , 

flub Of New Orleans Sugar-Bowl pro- i"?®“ 1.
gram. This club is trying to raise

By A L E X  II. 8ING.LETON
LONDON, Dec. 8—(.7»)-Swelling 

crltlcisui ot Britisii foreign policy 
in Western und Southern Europe 
threatened today to force an open 
challenge of Prime Minister Church-

funds to buy Sugar Bowl tickets for 
wounded service men.

Jan. 1. 1843, this organization pre
sented 12,000 tickets to service men. 
On Jan. 1 of this year it sent 20,000 
men to the game. And now, how 
many will they send the first day of 
1945?

Sugar Bowl officials allow service 
men to attend this game for $1.20. 
Anyone wishing to send a wounded 
veteran to this classic can do so by 
sending that amount to the Young 
Men's Business club Sugar Bowl 
committee. New Orleans, La.

Several tournaments Irave been 
announced in state high school 
basketball for this year, which 
brings up the question, why doesn't 
Pampa sometimes hold such a meet? 
It Is said that for the past several 
years the Harvesters liave played 
basketball as if it were a minor 
sport, doing little about It. whereas 
It has the widest popular appeal of 
any game, not barring football.

The NEA reports that New York 
hits had 10.000,000 spectators for its 
city 'ournaments in the past three 
years. That is a lot of Ians. All the 
lHtle rural Communities, which for 
want of population can not field an 
ll-man football squad and have not 
yet got around to that fast and 
tricky brand that employs six play
ers. nevertheless always have an 
enthusiastic cage team, and quite 
often the boys love It so much that 
tlie tiniest places go far In the state 
meets.

It is too late for Pampa to ar
range a tournament this year; but 
it is not too early to think of next 
veal's prospects. Pampa people love 
the game; many of them have said 
so; some of the fans are anxious for 
the first home game so they can 
see the Harvesters in action. They 
know that the boys are in good phy
sical condition and daily trying to 
perfect the team which can beat 
Amarillo in basket ball this year. 
There is popular backing for basket
ball here; there would be plenty en
thusiasm for a Pampa tournament 
next year.
---------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------

marshalled their forces for a full 
dress debate tomorrow on inter
vening in Italy and Greece.

There appeured to be no damp# 
that his government would be over
thrown, but urgent summonses to 
attend the debate were sent out 
against the possibility that social
ist and labor ■ members of Com
mons might seek a divisional vote.
.Churchill and Foreign Secretary 

Anthony Eden may broaden the de
bate into a detailed review of Brit
ain’s basic foreign policy princi
ples. and perhaps explain the di
vergence in Allied foreign policy 
demonstrated by the American 
state department's “hands-off” pol
icy in Italy contrasted with Brit
ain's veto of Count Carol Sforza as 
Italian foreign minister.

BEY MURK. AS BEFORE-

Chiang Turns Down 
Coalition Proposal

CHUNGKING, Dec. » —iA’t—Gen
eralissimo Chiang Kai-shek has re
jected a proposal by tile Chinese 
communists to establish a “demo
cratic government” and has offered 
counter proposals, the communist 
delegate. Gen. Chou En-Lai, said as 
he returned to Yenan.

Chou saw Chiang Nov. 22, twelve 
days after his arrival in Chungking 
for negotiations.

Authoritative quarters said that 
the refusal of the government to en
ter into a formal coalition agree
ment did not mean that the com
munists or other political elements 
outside the Knomintang (Chinese 
national party) would be excluded 
lrom participation in the govern
ment
_______ RI'V MORE. AS BEFORE----------

Fort Leonard Wood, Mo. reports | ,(t 8, 5 R  Locust, 
a 26-tcam basketball league at that 
tamp for this season's schedule

(The Pampa News encour
ages letters and cards on men 
and women In service. Identify 
subject and write plainly,'^so 
there will be no chance of 
mistake).

* « *
AW ARD ED  S ILVER  STAR

T  Sgt. Virgil O. Eckroat recently 
was awarded the Silver Star for 
gallantly in action with Lt. Gen. 
Mark W. Clark's Fifth army in 
Italy.

As Eckroat's company advanced 
across an area of barbed wire en
tanglements, mines and booby 
traps, they were swept with artil- 

|lcry, mortar and machtnegun fire 
! that hit his platoon leader and 
j half the platoon. The rest of the 
j men were badly disorganized and 
' the advance halted.
| ' As enemy fire continued, Bckroat 
moved among the wounded men. as
sisting each one and crossed a 100- 
yard stretch of exposed terrain to 
pick up a wounded comrade and 
carry him to cover. The sergeant 
then reorganized the remaining 
men and established a defensive 
line to repulse an enemy counter
attack. He immediately led his 
men In a renewed attack on the ob
jective.

Eckroat is serving In the 363rd 
infantry regiment of the 91st 
"Powder River" division. He has 
previously been awarded the Pur
ple Heart and Combat Infantryman 
Badge while fighting on the Fifth 
army front.

A welder in civilian life, Eckroat 
entered service in April, 1911. His 
mother. Mrs. Anna Eckroat, lives

K P D N
1340 K.C.

Ted) 7

fridaT
4 :3(̂ - -The Puhltfber fcSpeak*.
4:46— Ton» MU. -MBS.
6:00—0 » «  Minate o f Prayer. -MBS.
6 :ut—G r if f i«  Reporting.—MBS.
6:16 —Theatre Page.
6:20—Interlude.
6:30 -Superman. - MBS.
6:46— 10-2-4 Ranch.
C :00— Fulton Ia-wi* Jr., new».—MBS. 
6:16 Vincent Lopez Orch.—MBS.
6 :30— Flint. .Christian Church.
G  : IO Munir for n .lln lf-IIour. -  MBS. 
7:01)—Sizing up tht* New».—MBS.
7:16 Sunny Skyltor Serenati«?.- MBS. 
7:80--Freedom of Opportunity.—MBS. 
8:00—Gab rial Heat tec.—JABS.
3:16 Screen Taut. -MR8.
8:36 Double or Nothing.--  MBS.
9 :00 -Boeing Match«*-M BS.

7 0:94- Radio Newurwcl. -  MBS.
J0.15 —Gnorgr Start»ey‘a Orch.— MBS.
10 :3u—Good-night»

SÀTl'RDAT
7:30—Laxly Morning Preview*.
8:00—Whal'a Behind the. N#w*.
8 :06—laterlunV 
b :15—Munirai Variety.
8:30 —Boy's Town.
9:90—Report o f Larry Meier. MBS.
9 :J5— Rainbow House.— MBS.

10:09— News Roundup.— -MBS.
10:16— Jerry Seam
10:89 Fentocostal Holim*» Church.
11 :*|0—Ile ilo Mom. —MRS.
11:30—Tex DeWcese, Now*.
11;i6—Sapi> p)ub of Jhc Air.
12:00- -Ftzrvley Program.
12:16—Extension Program.
1 2 :80—Luncheon with Lopez.—MBS.
1:00—Charles Hodges News.- MBS.
1:18 —Hal A buna's Orch.- K M .
I ::«0—Geo. Bteriiey’a Orch. —MBS.
2:30—"AreNr Ribbon'*. MBS.
:90 'This is UnHormn.” - -MRS.
46—Dance On h --MBS.
3:00—Bill McCone's Orch—MBS. 
3:10—Gao. Oloon'n Orch.—MBS.
4 .no—Johnny Richards Orch.—MBS. 
4:16— Adrian Rollini’* Tri*-».— MBS.
4 ito—The Publisher Speaks.
4 :45—Louis Prima'* Orch.—MBS.
6:00—One Minute of Prayer.—MBS. 
6:01— Halls of Montezuma.—MBS.
6:80—Hawaii Calls.—MRS.
0 :00— American Eagle in Britain.—MBS. 
6:80—Theatre Page.
6:46— Music and Lyrics.—MBS.
7:06-Confidentially Yours«—MBS.
7*16—Music for Raaacabrtfne»—MBS. 
7:80- Detroit Symphony Orch.—MBS. 
8:90—"Results, In c"—MBS. 
b :30—Mysterious Travelled.—MBS.
9:00—Chico«» Theatre o f the Air.—MBS.

! S S 4 S M T - •
This Is MUTUAL

P R IV A TE  TO  .STATE SERGEANT
Somewhere in the Netherlands 

East Indies, E. B. Bridges. Jr., an 
engineer, son of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
B. Bridges of San Angelo and hus
band of Mrs. Polly Bridges, Pampa, 
lias been promoted from private to 
staff sergeant.

S/Sgt. Bridges entered the army 
July 23, 1943, and received his 
training > at Camp Claiborne, La., 
and has been overseas since Nov. 
23, 1943.

S/Sgt. Bridges is authorized to 
wear the Good Conduct Ribbon, 
the Asiatic Pacific Theater Ribbon 
with two stars and a Sharpshooter 
Medal In rifle marksmanship.

ARR IVE S  IN  IT A L Y
Second Lt. Mahon P. HUbun. 24, 

of 510 E. Francis St., Pampa. has 
arrived in Italy to assume duties 
with the 15th A A F .

Co-pilot of a B-24 Liberator 
bomber. Lt. Hilbun has been as
signed to a veteran group com
manded by Col. Thomas W. Steed, 

j The group hi 11 months overseas 
' has flown more than 145 combat 
missions and was recently award
ed the war department Unit Cita
tion.

OVERSEAS ONE YE AR
8 Sgt. Bill R. Rice, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. O. C. Rice. 409 N. Somer
ville St.., Is a nose, gunner In a 15th 
AAF B-24 Liberator group that has 
been overseas one year.

His group lias flown nearly 200 
missions over strategically ituportaSt 
targets, according to public rela
tions. During the 13 months overseas 
his organization has taken a feadlng 
part In the destruction of the vaunt
ed Luftwaffe, and opened the cam
paign against Plocstl by leading the 
first daylight attack on April 5.

REPORTED WOUNDED
Pvt. Cecil C. White, son of Mrs. 

Marietta White, of Borger, is among 
2,698 U. S. soldiers wounded In ac
tion.

Pvt. White was serving In the 
European area when wounded. The 
information was released by the war 
department.

WITT WnWF. AS ngKORF,
CIGARET SHORTAGE MAKES 
WOMEN DIZZY

EAST PEORIA. HI.—</P>— Four 
women, engaged In men’s jobs at 
a war plant, ran out o f t ig s  rets. 
They took up cigar smoking. Head 
riiwr but unbowed, one reported; 
"Girls don't know what they've 
been ihlsslng.”

-BUT MORE. AS BRFORE-
WS WANTADS

r * .i
i f

We Proud ly  
Oiler You

Skill 1 s V ital In 
Filling Prescriptions

As vital as any ingredient written 
down by your doctor is the skill with 
which a prescription is filled. You 
can bring your prescriptions here as
sured that they will be compounded 
accurately by a qualified registered 
pharmacist—who uses only Ihe high
est quality drugs. You get exactly 
what your doctor orders.

Oi Course Ihe 
Best Giti Is Still 
a W ar B o n d - 
Back Ihe Sixth 

Buy an Extra Bond

Wrisleys
S O A P

t
Box of 4 Large Bars
■■ ■ ' * ip »

A F C

Congress
C A R D S

Double Deck

*1 ,4 9

Cigarette
Cases
All Metal

¿1 .95Eack

5C

50

F O R  H E R
Yardley Perfumes ‘Zt, s2 50,„ *8  
Ziheline Perfume 3 *  ..*1 2 "« * 2 5 " ' 
Colognes SSa ' l 00,. *5 “
Body Powder 1&1 *2
Body Powder Butterfly . . ....................... ). 3
Bath K ills T V 2 i0|
Hudnut s Cosmetics s« . s4 °0„„. $5 °° 
Make-Up Boxes 55 5V 1 0 M 
Cory CoHee M ak e r. . . . . . . . . . *3 ” *.
I * __________ i - All-metal. Plastics *4400  $ T f5 0 ]
L O m p a U S  and Leather....................  A  to /

Dresser
Set
Piece

Nylon

Pencil and 
Lighter Set

Gold Plated
Ü95

Shaving Lotion, Men's Cologne, Hair 
Dressing, Men's Deodorant.. . . . $1.25

Brushless Shaving Cream 2.50

Scalp and Massage Oinl. 1.75 l  5.00

B a th  T a lc u m
w w w /

* 2 .5 0 i. on low

FOR HIM
Fitch Shaving Sets. . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00
Sportsman Shave Sets. $3.00 to $8.50
Whipcord Cologne for M en .... $1.75
Buckskin Shaving Lotion. . . . . . $4.00
Fountain Pen Desk Sets. .$4 and $5.95 
Hunting Knife with leather sheath $5
Billfolds. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $$1.00 to $7.50
Yardley's Shaving B o w l. . . . . . . $1.00
Dopp Kit, with zipper.... $6 and $12
Travel Kits (t itled ). .$3.50 to $25.00
P ip es. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1.00 lo $5.00
Tobacco Pouches. . . . . . . $1.00 lo $2.50

Air Maid
Hosiery

( w  Compore them for 
i®  shcerncss.

All l0 8
Rayon

Phillips Magnesia-2y 
Balm Bengue

Genuine
INDIAN

JEWELRY
AU hand-made by the 

Indians of New Mexico 
and Arizona.

Bracelets and rings of silver 
with sets of turquoise, agate 
and native petrified wood.

RINGS
250 t. 10°°

B R A C ELETS
r  u  25"

M A TC H ED  SETS
3®" to 45"

A REA L '7

G I F T
50c
Size

Vhiie Bibles
Snow white leath

erette cover. A love
ly gift for girl*.

150

$1.00
Size

CREOMULSION
* y  H i

$1.25
Size

NEW

RADIONIC HEARING AID
BECAUSE: Zrnlrh gives yon 
«onol - focus" ftngertip tone - control. 
You adjust to different sound coadt- 
tions and surrounding* a* easily as 
focusing binoculars.
RtADY TO WEAR, comp!o«a with radi- 
onic tubas, crystal micropkona, Noutral- 
Color Earphone and Cord, and bottor 

its. Ona modal, r 
... OnO 
quality,]

I d.caR/sd hyAmmic** 
M tdlcml A utclatfm 
Csssned/an Pkytkml 

Tbm +y.

1C

NUJPL
White Mineral Oil

Quatt

Vicks • f

NOSE DROPS
50c si»« 39c

Zerbsts'
COLD

CAPSULES
50c Size 3

Plastic

PLAYING
CARDS

Washable
Will not soften or thicken.

Double Q50
Deck 0

CITY DRUC STORK
PHONE 266 300 W F O S T E R

tsfiwpm


